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Now The Regional College?
By TEBRY STEWARD
Is there still a regional college in the olfing for the 
Okanagan?
Most Valley residents are. bewildered today following 
the defeat Saturday of 53.124,208 in referenda which would 
have provided for construction of such an institution.
In the Kelowna school district, which approved its 
$1,918,504 share by a decisive 79 per cent majority, citizens 
expressed disappointment and in some cases bitterness a t 
the lack of overall support from throughout the Valley
(Voters throughout the nine Valley districts voted an 
estimated 55 per cent approval.)
However, the big question was; "Where do we go from 
here?”
Chairman Frank Venables Saturday did not deny hopes 
for an Okanagan college were dead but he indicated there 
are efforts still to be made to provide one.
He told The Daily Courier "there can still be a college 
on that site.”
OPERATING COSTS
■ Reference was made to Vancouver City College which 
is in existence but for which a referendum has never been 
presented.
Mr. Venables said “that college is operating in buildings 
that existed before it became a college. The costs are 
borne as operatuig costs.”
The referendum Saturday would have provided for con­
struction costs of a  college. Operation costs are hot approved
THE VOTE IN A NUTSHELL 
FOR COUNCIL AND REFERENDA
' ' ■ . ALDERMEN ' ;
(Three to be elected, x-indicates incumbent)
.\-Chapman, 2,790, elected; x-Bedford, 2,559, elected; 
x-Angus, 2,487, elected; Winter; 2,461; Welder 1,683; 
Driedger, 1,431.
REFERENDA 
(60 per cent approval required)
HOSPITAL: Yes, 7,001; No, 655. Carried with 88 per cent. 
COLLEGE: Yes, 10,267; no, 8,313. Defeated with 55 per cent.
directly by a taxpayer in a  referendum.
Mr. Venables also said that defeat of the referendum 
does not kill the Okanagan Regional College “ as an entity.”
He said that a plebiscite approved by nine school dist. 
tricts in April, 1965 “estab lish ^  us as an entity and the 
referendum didn’t  change that.”
NOTHING MORE
Visibly disappointed in the results, the council chairman 
said “ Fm  sure in my mind that nothing further could have 
been done to provide the necessary information on the 
college,”
But he said, “ some people are blind to reason.”
Vernon Mayor Lionel M ercier agreed, but was apparently 
speaking of dUferent people.
Results of voting showed each school district in the 
Valley south of Kelowna approved their referenda by more 
than 70 per cen t
School districts to the north with the exception of a 
54-per-cent approval in Revelstoke were all under 50 per 
■ cent.
The Vernon school district crushed hopes with an 88 
per cent vote opposed.
In Vernon cifc', the school board, cham ber of commerce
and city council had each expressed dlsapiooval of pre* 
seating the referendum rmder the proposed schemes.
*NOT A TRAGEDY’
And Mayor Mercier in a prepared .statement Sunday said 
“ I  cannot consider the defeat of the referendum a  tragedy.”  
“Rather,” he said, “it is a  blessing in the form of tiime 
for reassessment of what was wrong and w hat can be  
done to niake it right.”
He called for broader representation on the cdUege 
coimcil to include a “cross-section of professionals and btld* 
nessmen who will be willing to listen to the views of all 
people in the college region and to earnestly seek these 
views.”  ̂ ;
CALLED UNFAIR
Also calling for a review of “ land leases versus land 
ownership,” and indicating a ^ e r e n t  financial formula 
could be arranged, Mayor Mercier described the referendum 
as “ unfair.”
He stressed “ the people of the Okanagan have not re* 
jected education, or a regional college—they have rejected 
an unfair referendum.”
But whatever, Okanagan ratepayers whether happy or 
disappointed with results of the referendum are stiU won­
dering what happens next.
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The chairman of a Vernon 
group opposed to Saturday’s 
referendum on the p ro ^sed  re ­
gional college says his group 
will “ fight just as hard” if any 
attem pts are made to re-sub­
m it a similar ballot.
C. E. (Bud) Kelly, a Vernon 
lawyer, was commenting Sim- 
day on statements by F rank 
Venables, college council chair­
man, to the effect that ways 
would be found to ensure a col­
lege on the proposed west side 
site. Mr. Kelly is chairman of 
the Vernon college collegiate 
committee, a group set up under 
the auspices of Vernon city 
council to study the college 
m atter.
The collegiate jcommittee was 
unequivocably opposed to the 
proposal to lease the site from 
west side Indians.
(The lease plan would have 
seen the council rent acreage at 
a  base rate of $100 per acre- 
per-year, with periodic varying 
of payments hinged to the cost- 
of-living index.) '
Mr. Kelly, whose group is 
generally considered to have 
been the prime reason for de­
feat of the referendum Satur­
day, said Sunday there were 
four alternative proposals which 
could be presented Valley-wide, 
and would win support from his 
group: .
,(1) Abandon any plans to 
lease a .site, instead of purchas­
ing property outright, or;
(2) Go back to the Indians' 
and renegotiate the lease—ex­
cluding the cost-of-living claus­
es, or;
(3) Offer ratepayers a multi­
ple-choice ballot, asking for a 
yes-or-no vote and a  Vernon-or- 
Kelowha site choice, or;
(4) Delay presentation of any 
referendum until th e : Penticton 
school district could be brought 
into the college area, with the 
subsequent further sharing of 
costs.
Mr. Kelly said neither he nor 
his group w as acting in a paro­
chial manner in opposing the 
college, but he said they would 
fight just as hard another time 
against presentation of a  ballot 
similar to Saturday’s.





Nearly 38 per cent of all elig­
ible voters in the nine school 
districts voting on the college 
turned, out Saturday. A total of 
8,313 cast negative ballots with 
10,267 voting yes. There were 
314 spoiled ballots, for an aver­
age “yes” vote of 55 per cent.
Here Is how they voted in 
each district: South Okanagan 
District 14 with 374 against and 
1,096 for a $478,(501 referendum 
(74 per cent); Kcremeos Dis­
tric t 16 with 64 against and 221 
for a $108,633 referendum (77 
per cent); Revelstoke District 
19 with 458 against and 540 for 
a $360,744 referendum (54 per 
cent); Summcrlaiul District 77 
with 190 against and 773 for a 
$248,524 referendum (78 per 
cent).
Salmon Arm District 20 with 
1,442 against and 501 for a $624,- 
129 referendum '25 per centi; 
Armstrong - Spallumchceii Dis­
tric t 21 wltii 418 against and 205 
for a $1.39,891 referendum (33 
per cent); Vernon District 22 
with 3,439 against and 5.32 for a
cent); Kelowna District 23 with 
1,639 against and 6,125 for a $1,- 
918,504 referendum (79 per 
cent); Enderby District 78 with 
283 against and 274 for a  $135,- 
279 referendum (48 per cent).
In the Kelowna School Dis­
trict alone where approximately 
56 per cent of the eligible voters 
cast ballots, approval for the 
individual referendum was given 
by a 79 per cent majority,
Here is a breakdown of polls 
within school di.strict 23: Wesl- 
bank 13 no, 288 yes, 1 spoiled; 
Oynmn 47 no, 74 yes, 1 spoiled; 
Winfield J)6 no, 184 yes, 4 spoil­
ed; Okanagan Centre 14 no, ^  
year, 0 si>oiled; Rutland 145 no, 
.W yes, 10 sixriicd; Mission 
Creek 49 no, 242 yes, 5 spoiled; 
East Kelowna 15 no, 96 yea, 2 
spoiled; South Kelowna 7 no, 
64 yes, 1 s|)oiicd; Okanagan Mis­
sion 54 no, 434 yes, 13 spoiled; 
Lakcvlew 10 no, 155 yes, 0 spoil­
ed; Kelowna City and Poplar 
Point 1,175 no, 3,592 yes, 116 
spoiled; North Glenmorc 11 no, 
1.59 yes. I spoiled; Peachland
ANGUS IN 
WITH RECOUNT
A recount of votes In the 
Kelowna aldermanic elections 
today confirmed incumbent 
Aid, Thomas . Angps ,as elecr 
iora’ ' third choice.
The recount was called fol­
lowing ttie elections Saturday 
when final tabulation showed 
a narrow margin of 26 votes 
between Aid. Angus and can­
didate E. R. Winter.
Today's count 'gave Aid. 
Angus an additional five votes 
for a final total of 2,492 whUe 
Mr. Winter lost three for a 
total of 2,458,
Incumbent aldermen D. A. 
Chapman and J. W. Bedford 
were returned to the remain­
ing council posts Saturday.
Back in city hall after Sat­
urday’s record turnout of 
Kelowna voters, from left. 
Aid. D. A. Chapman, Aid. J. 
W. Bedford and Aid. Thomas
THREE BACK IN OFFICE
Angus. The incumbents led 
a field of six for the three 
council seats available. They 
will be sworn in a t inaugural 
meeting of 1967 city council in
January. Aid. Angus’ seat 
was confirmed early today by 
recount for third place.
(See story page 3)
Injunction Threatened  
In East Mail Dispute
$1,109,903 referendum (12 per 43 no, 187 yes, 3 siwilcd
Stool Pigeon k Legal Bird 
Says Top U.S. Court Decision
MONTREAL (C P)-Postm as- 
ter - General Jean - Pierre Cote 
said Sunday night his depart­
ment will seek a court injunc­
tion against picketing of post of­
fices if pickets in Montreal 
make any attem pt today to 
block vehicles hired to carry 
the city’s strike-harnssed mail.
Mr. Cote, here to deal with 
postal paralysis resulting from 
strike against Rod Service 
Ltd., said he expects the hiring 
of other trucks to carry the 
mall should get the mail flow 
back to normal.
Mr. Cote ordered the hiring 
program Sunday after efforts to
WASHINC.TTON (AP) ~  Tlie 
U.S. Supreme Court upheld to­
day the 1964 c o n v i c t i o n  of 
Jam es R. Iloffa, I'eamstera Un­
ion t>rcsident. on )ury-tnmiH'r- 
Ing charges.
‘‘TTic \ise of secret infonner.s 
is not |MT »e unconstitutional,” 
Justice Potter Stewnrt said in 
dehvering the court'.s divided 
decision.
In his ap)>eal Ilotfn clninusl 
his right.s were vlolat*^! l)v use 
cS a paid government informer 
to gather informatic'u against 
him.
Stewart sw,pt ,'»>i(le tliis and 
otiu r of llte union Icadoi's con- 
Mlutioital il.aim.s in affnuilng 
h i' coiuictton 
Ctde( Justice K»r! W.inen ill<-
tsemrd. Justtcp 'lom r .  n a rk  
aiwi William U. Dtniglns flhHl a 
brief opinion s.tylng tht v would 
have diMuis'cd the at>(H‘nl.
The effective dlviklou of the 
court A to 1 against Iloffa.
There was no Immediate com- 
nnenl from the Teamsters chief 
l t o ! ( «  t i r e d  in
Court in Chattanooga, Tcnn., 
and sentenced to eight years in 
pi i.son and fined $10,000.
Apart from Hoffa's promi­
nence, the case was uignlflcani 
because of the use of Edward 
Urndy Partin, a Baton Rouge, 
l.a . Tenm.sters local official, as 




I.ONDON H P t -  Harry Ro- 
luMts. .30-yenr-old ex - convict 
Vkho was Britain's most wanted 
man, was convicted today along 
wnti two associates of mur 
dering three unarmed Ixrndon 
policemen Aug. 12 in a  crime 
thut “Irook the country.
They were sentenced to life 
Imprisonment.
(^onvirted with Rolrerta at Old 
n.olcv (ciiif were John Fdward 
Ferleial I miev, an<i John Duddy. 37.
acttle the strike of 350 Rod cm- 
ployee.s failed. Tlie men walked 
out Saturday night. Negotiations 
are expected to resume today.
Rod Service has been under 
contract to pick up and truck 
mail in Montreal. But Mr. Cote 
ordered the contract suspended 
as the strike went on.
" I ’his is an emergency and 
the public is fed up with mail 
troubles,” he said In putting 
out a call for other truckers to 
offer their vehicles for hire by 
the |x)st office at the same 
rental i>aid to Rod.
"W e’re taking over, the mails 
arc going through,” said the
postmaster-general after sizing 
up the havoc wreaked on Chrlst- 
mas-time postal deliveries in 
this key mail centre.
Prepare Now For Expo Crime 
Quebec Police Chiefs Warn
QUEBEC (CP) -  The Quclicc 
Association of Chiefs of Police 
called on provincial municipali­
ties during the weekend to 
make preparations n o w  for 
combatting any i n c r e a ii e in 
crime that might accompany 
the 1967 world's fair.
Montreal, site of the fair, 
should be in the forefront of 
close anti - crime cotlalmration 
between i>oUcc and other mu­
nicipal official.1. the as.soclatlon 
said in a statem ent i.ssiied l>y 
its executive.
It directed Its call offictaliy 
to the Quebec Union of Munici­
palities.
F irst step, said the chiefs' a.s- 
soclatlon. might lie the eslat>- 
llsbment of urt>an and regional 
committees through which the 
chiefs could t>e sure of the co-
APPEAL ANSWERED
Later, he rejwrted that postal 
officials were receiving "hun­
dreds and hundreds of ealls” in 
response to the appeal for de­
livery vehicles.
Tlie. strikers, members of tlie 
Canadian Federation of Service 
Employees, want higher wages 
and a reduced number of work 
Ing hours. Their union is nffil 
inted with the Confederation of 
National Trade Unions,
Mr. Cote told reporters Sun 
day his departm ent is not di 
rectly Involved in the strike 
aciion. It was strictly a m atter 




COLVILLE, Wash. (CP) 
Searchers from the U.S. Border 
Patrol and the RCAF can’t  find 
the wreckage of a  light plane 
In which a Saskatoon couple 
were travelling when It crashed 
into mountainous country near 
here last month.
Tlie couple, Mr. and Mrs 
Roy Brown, were onroute to the 
Grey Cup football game in Van 
couver when their Cessna 175 
crashed. They spent 11 days in 
the bush before finding toeir 
way to a highway and safety 
a week ago.
Tlicy were released from hos­
pital here Friday.
Searchers thus far hove been 
unable to find a trace of the 
plane. Both the RCAF and 
Colville area pilots conducted 
unsuccessful aerial surveys.
U.S. authorities say they want 
to locate the wreckage because 
the plane entered the U.S. 
without authorization and was 
not cheeked by customs.
UNITED. JJATJONS (AP)—Af­
rican members of the UN Se­
curity Council plan to propose 
today that it order an oil em- 
largo and a broadened trade 
boycott ag a i n s t Rhodesia’s 
white-minority government.
Mali, Nigeria and Uganda are 
working to get in the formal 
proposal before the council, con­
tinues its Rhodesian debate this 
afternoon.
At that meeting. Ambassador 
Arthur J . Goldberg is expected 
to announce U.S. support for 
Britain’s position that the Rho­
desian rebellion should be ended 
by p e a c e f u l  means alone, 
through selective mandatory UN 
economic sanctions.
The Africans drew up amend­
ments to a pending British res­
olution calling for a mandatory 
boycott of 12 Rhodesian exports 
and a mandatory embargo on 
military supplies for Rhodesia.
The amendments will extend 
the embargo to ore and oil 
products and will add coal and 
manufactured g o o d s  to the 
Rhodesian exports that Britain 
proposed for boycott—Astiestos, 
iron ore, chrome, pig iron, sa  
gar. t o b a c c o ,  copper, meat, 
m eat products, hides, skins and 
leather.
SUBSTITUTE ORDERS
Both resolution and amend' 
ments will substitute binding 
orders to all UN members for 
the voluntary trade boycott and 
oil embargo that the council 
adopted in November, 1005, 
after the Rhodesian whites de­
clared Rhodesia independent of 
Britain to evade British pres­
sure for cventuol African mn- 
jbrity rule.
The A f r i c a n  amendments I desian whites 
called for UN members to re -1 surrender.
po rt their compliance' by the 
end of March. They would also 
have the council deplore Brit^ 
ain’s refusal to use force to end 
the rebellion.
British F o r e i g n  Secretary 
George Brown reaffirm ed that 
refusel in the coimcil Thursday. 
He also said. Britain would not 
oppose an amendment “ in ac- 
ceptB,ble term s”  to  include oil in 
the mandatory sanctions.
But. he advised against letting 
sanctions “escalate into eco­
nomic confrontation with third 
countries” so that “the whole 
of southern Africa” would be in'* 
volved. That reflected Britain’s 
fear of losing its large trade 
with South Africa,' p art of the 
underpinning of the pound ster­
ling. The United States also has 
a  large stake in South African 
trade.
However, the Rhodesian case 
seems likely to produce even­
tual African demands for boy­
cott against South Africa, Rho­
desia’s chief source of oil. The 
South African government haa 
said it will continue "norm al’* 
trade with Rhodesia regardlesa 
of Security Council action.
MEETING OPPOSITION
In Salisbury, the Rhodesian 
capital. P rim e MhilBter Ian 
Smith was reported considering 
amending Rhodesia’s constitu­
tion to guarantee progress to­
ward African majority rule, but 
sources said h e  is running into 
opposition from extrem e right* 
wingers in his cabinet.
In South Africa, iTansport 
Minister Ben Schoeman said 
that Harold W i l s o n ,  British 
Prim e minister, should roaliae 




LONDON (AP) -  The Queen 
Mother spent another restful 
night and was reportwl today 
making a satisfactory recovery 
from rn  abdominal o|>crntlon.
Bobby Throws Down Gauntlet 
Over FBt Bugging Charge
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen­
ate Robert F. Kennedy has 
challenged FBI. Diroctor J .  Ed­
gar Hoover to make public his 
entire file on wlio authorized 
what eavesdropping while Kcn- 
ne<i.v was attorney-general.
COPPOLINO TRIAL TESTIMONY:
of other community organizn 
tion.s.
Maximc I.4ivlgne, as.sociation 
president, sakl every kind of 
"unwanted venture” and all 
forms of exploitation should lie 
fought in the year of Exjio 07
"AlKive all, we have to safe- 
guant the good name of the 
I>rovlnce in the eyes of the mil­
lions of outsiders who will tie 
coming to visit us.”
'First, B^sh His Head I
FREEHOLD, N.J. (AP) — 
Mr.s. Marjorie Earlier testified 
today that Dr. Carl Copjiolino 
told her to club her huslumd 
ocer tlie head with a baseball 
liat lieforc she was to adrninis- 
executlvel^^*' lethal drug to him.
Among other mattors com­
mented on tiv the executive j
after a meeting in Quel>ec City' «'KKested I firni wrap a
was the announced intention ofitowel around a liaseliali liat 
the pHivinctal government to in-'and htt him on the heart before
trorliice a |xilice liill at the cur 
rent Bcssion of the legislature.
Such a bill, Mr. Lavigne said, 
should provide for estab­
lishment of a police commia- 
slon, ax well ax estabtishnient
oi>cratlon of mayor*, intinlcipal ,of unifinmity in ixilue duties 
counctlkira and representatives across the pmvince.
I gave him the drug," Mrs 
FnrtMT said lUKler croH«-<-xam- 
ination by defence counsel F. 
I,ee Bailey.
Bailey w a n t e d  to know 
whether (Jopjxilino had *ug- 
gcsted a n y  other way* o f  kill­
ing ictueri U S. Army Col. Wil-
liam E. Earlier.
Mrs Earlier, 62, clalma Cop- 
ixilino, a 34-year-old anesthesi- 
ologist, smothered and atrangled 
her husband with a pillow while 
she w a t c h e d  in a hyimotic 
trance. According to earlier 
testitnony, they had been carry ­
ing on a clandestine love af­
fair.
Mrs. Farber testified 1 a a I 
week that she tried to kill her 
hiisbaiMt a t the direction of 
(?oppolino.
der which she was supixincd to 
mix with water and then inject 
into her huRliand.
Bailey also qucKlioned the a t­
tractive widow alxiut a letter 
liearing her Kigniiture in which 
Coppolino was cleared of any 
reRiNiiuiitiility in the medical 
treatm ent of Earlier. The letter 







Back on the stand today, she to 
loid Bailey that Comxilino gave* 
her a small thin bib* of pow-iwad
Farlier as tn the 
of a heart attack on the 
hta death July 30, 1963. 
pr, according to the let- 
’used to go to hospital, 
you encourage him to go 
Ijbospllal?” Dailey asked 
she replied, "he didn't 
go to the hospital.”
The N e w  York Democrat 
tired t h e  challenge Sunday 
night in a new round of the 
Kennedy - H o o v e r  disagree­
ment which erupted Saturday.
Tlic furore o[iened with puli- 
licatlon of a Hoover letter which 
said Kennt'dy knew all aliout 
I'Tll eavesdropping.
Kennedy Bald he didn’t, that 
Hoover "has b e e n  misin­
formed.” H o o v e r  said Ken- 
iiwiy’s retort was "absolutely 
inconceivable.” H o o  V e r  ptxi- 
ducerl a document backing his 
stand from the sam e FBI offi­
cial Kennedy haB quoted for hlB 
Ride.
Tlicn K e n n e d y  called for 
Hoover to make IiIb entire flln 
iHiblic. "There is no Indication 
(hut Mr. Hooycr ever asked me 
for authorization for arty single 
bugging device,” Bsid Kennedy.
Another former attorney-gen­
eral, Kennedy's suceesBor Nich­
olas fCatzenbach, emerged as a 
soil of wosild-W peacemaker 
with n terse itatem ent giving 
cradit to  each side and to ea* 
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But What About
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP i ^ c i a l  Correspondent
Wbat the Soviet Union says it 
Is willing to do about outer
space somehow f a i l s  to square istruction weapons from outer 
with what Moscow repeatedly space, but Soviet proimgaM a 
says it intends to do on earth, pursues the theme of ^ u o e i^  
Moscow has agreed on terms tion struggles,” world
of a treaty barring mass-de-
By JANE BECKER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Prices snapped out of a  four- 
day slump on Canada’s stock 
markets Monday and continued 
rising during the week.
W e s t e r n  oils, apparently 
spurred by rumors of early 
drilling in northwestern Alberta 
and a large sale of oil leases 
.^scheduled next month, hit an in- 
i  high.
iil stocks which rose daily, 
were de p r e s s e d  Friday in 
profit-taking. The oil index rose 
Thursday to a high of 132 55 
and its increase of 3.48 during 
the day was the highest since 
Oct. 18. It advanced 9.39 to 
132.46 in the week.
Dome Petroleum, with hold­
ings in northwestern Alberta, 
reached a high of 21^, closing 
at 3414. up 3%.
Canadian Superior and Home 
A and B both reached highs, 
Superior up 4% at 3114, Home 
A up 1% a t 24 and Home B up 
1% a t 24%.
Scmry-Rainbow rose lYs to 
20ys, Husky % to 12% and 
Banff, 2V4 to 18%.
The base m etal index was up 
1.17 to 84.53 on prospects of in­
creased m arkets for Canadian
exports if Rhodesian m etal ex­
ports are subject to boycott.
Inco gained 6 to 96. Falcon- 
bridge 4% to 91%, Cominco 2% 
to 32%, and Noranda % to  48.
Golds rose .21 on index, to 
146.51. Keir-Addison was up % 
to 11%, Dome was unchanged 
at 41.
The l a r g e s t  single block 
traded on the New York Ex­
change, 487,500 Alcan shares, 
pushed the stock up 2% to 30% 
in Toronto. Texaco added 4% 
at 69% and Imperial Oil 2% at 
5714 in other industrials.
Canada Steamship Lines was 
at a 1966 low of 28% but CPR 
was up 3% at 57%.
In steels, Stelco was up % at 
19% and Dofasco % to 1814.
Interesting, news for the busi­
ness community was publica­
tion of the holdings of Garfield 
Weston. Weston stock A wa^ up 
2% at 18c and the B issue 2 to 
19%.
TRADED HEAVILY
Loblaw’s, part of Weston 
holdings, traded heavily toward 
the end of the week, the A is­
sue advancing % to 8% oh 23,- 
000 shares.
The industrial index was up 
at 149.09.
TODAY'S stock QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—D o m ^ Pe- Ogilvie Flour 
troleum jumped 4% to 38% to 
pace the western oil group to 
another 1966 high in moderate 
morning trading today on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange.
It has been rumored toat the 
company, which holds property 
in the Zamia Lake region of 
northwestern Alberta along with 
Provo Gas, has encountered a 
gas well which also shows indi­
cations of oil. Provo dropped 5 
cents to  5.45.
As a result the oil index 
climbed 3.38 to a high of 135.84.
___________ 13
OK. Helicopters 2.85 
OK. Telephone 26% 
Rothmans 24%
Saratoga Processing 3.75 
Steel of Can. 19%
Traders Group “A” 9 




Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as a t 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.)
OILS AND GASES
B. A. Oil 32%
Central Dei Rio 13%
Home "A” 23%
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domination by . the “ working 
class,” by which the Commu­
nists mean themselves.
Even as the space agreement 
was being h a m m e r e d  out. 
P ravda was carrying instruct­
ive articles for Communists, 
harking, back to the “ historic 
significance” of the 1957 and 
1960 Moscow declarations.
Those two world Communist 
conferences laid, down a blue­
print for Communist expansion 
by lise of the ’̂liberation strug­
gle” device.
As Pravda itself said, the two 
declarations provided “the gen­
uine charter of the world Com- 
munUt m o v e m e n  t” and the 
theoretical base for “ a success­
ful struggle against imperial­
ism .” ... . ,
Last week, P ravda’s editorial 
noted that the Soviet line was 
aimed a t“ securing a peaceful
international atmosphere.’
This, it said, would hiCTease 
“ the opportunity for the victori­
ous development of the class 
struggle by the proletariat and 
the s t  r  u g g le of oppressed 
peoples for their social and na­
tional liberation in any form, m- 
eluding through wars of libera­
tion.’ ■ .
If that is the real aim, then 
an agreement on the use of 
outer space has less meaning 
than elation from Washington 
might suggest. Thp Soviet Ime. 
as sketched by Pravda, impUes 
that peaceful coexistenc_e and 
lessened tension in the; West are 
comixMients of plans to quicken 
violent revolution.
Soviet statements, however, 
mUst also be examined against 
Moscow’s current problems in 
the Communist world. The ex­
pressed determination to pursue 
“ liberation struggles”  by all 
means, including wars, can be 
defensive, in the light of Chinese 
hostility to the Kremlin and the 
contest for influence within the 
Communist world itself.
In this context, the fact that 
Moscow reached agreem ent on 
space treaty term s m ay be as 
important as the agreem ent it­
self. Peking and its allies will 
cite new evidence tha t Moscow 
and Washington are plotting to 
dominate the world and prevent 
others from a free hand with 
space or nuclear weapons.
The d e f e n s i v e  note shone 
through the P ravda editorial. A 
point at issue between Moscow 
and Peking is which of them 
abandoned the 1957 ■ and I960 
world Communist blueprints.
Moscow’s position is uncom­
fortable. I t  is trying to build a 
domestic economy which some 
day might rival those in the 
West. It is reluctant now to 
gamble with violence and insta­
bility. Yet it tries to convince 
Communists tha t it rem ains the 
fountainhead of r e v o l u t i o n  
through liberation wars 
TTie Soviet Union leaves the 
impression that, in its present 
situation, it is interested in se 
curity and stability whUe it ac 
complishes certain goals.
This approach arouses suspi
CASTING BREAD UPON THE STREET 
RESULTS IN A TIDY PROFIT
FAIRBORN, Ohio (AP) — Robert Dennison, 17-year-old 
clerk at the Wright-Patterson Air Force base Post Exchange, 
went to the bank Saturday to pick up $600 in change for the
^^*E n  route back to his job he was struck and knocked 
down by an automobile.
He was not seriously hurt, but the bag of money broke 
and scattered in aU directions.
Sympathetic police and citizens helped him pick it up. 
When tie  counted the cash he had $603.50.
Iraqi Oil Line 































DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — 
Damascus radio announced to­
day the Iraq  Petroleum Co. has 
cut off the flow of Iraq i oil 
across SsTia to the Mediterran- 
ean.
The broadcast said the IPC 
representative, in Syria, John 
Page, had ordered the valves 
at the port of Banias closed be­
cause storage tanks there had 
been filled to capacity.
Last Thursday the Syrian gov­
ernm ent impounded assets of 
IPC in the country until the 
tiompany paid it $11,000,000 in 
disputed back royalties. It also 
ordered the company to stop 
loading oil into tankers from 
Banias.
The IPC produces its oil in 
Iraq  and pipes most of it across 
Syria to ports on the Mediter­
ranean. Syria demanded an 
increase in royalties for the 
passage, but IPC refused to pay 
more.
Syrian Minirter Ibrahim Mak-
hos said his government woulc 
be willing to refer its demand 
to international arbitration, and 
observers said it now is up to 
the IPC board in London to 
make the next move. 
SITUATION FOGGY 
I t  was, not clear whether the 
stoppage of oil to Banias might 
be extended to the other IPC 
loading port at Tripoli, Lebanon 
which is fed by pipelines cross 
ing Syrian territory. A spokes 
m an for IPC in Beirut, Lebanop 
said the oil flow a tT iip o li was 
normal today.
Middle East oil countries sup­
ply about 75 per cent of Western 
Europe’s crude oil needs, and 
any situation that imperils the 
flow is of vital concern to the 
West.
But the oil also is important 
to the Middle East, since it is 
the prim e sources of cash for 
the producing countries and 
their hope for economic ad­
vancement in the future.
Of 'Contribution'
OTTAWA (CP) —  Conserva­
tive MPs and senators ended 
two days of closed policy talks 
Sunday which they say eventu­
ally “will represent an effective 
contribution to the party and 
the national d ia lo ^ e .”
A press statem ent after the 
meetings a t the party’s national 
headquarters said there was so 
much enthusiasm during the de­
liberations toat the planned 
agenda, could not'be completed.
A further meeting was set for 
January after which final sug­
gestion^ will be made to the 
resolutions dommittee of the 
party’s national association
The talks were attended by 
67 members of the Commons 
and Senate. C o n s e r v a t i v e  
Leader John Diefenbaker was 
not present.
J. Waldo Monteith, the mem 
ber for Perth  and spokesman 
for the m e e t i n g ,  said the 
party’s leadership was riot dis­
cussed but present were mem­
bers who supported as well as
those who opposed a  review ol
After Cancer Strikes In Jail
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Medi­
cal specialists start examining 
cancer-stricken Jack Ruby to­
day to seek the source of the 
disease spreading through his 
body.
“His chances of recovery de­
pend 'on the location of the 
prim ary site,” said Dr. Jay 
Sanford, professor of internal 
medicine a t South - Western 
Medical School. Dr. Sanford 
heads a team  of physicians 
treating Ruby.
Ruby, 55, one-time Dallas 
nightclub operator who neither 
drank nor smoked, was taken to 
Parkland Hospital Friday night 
after being treated for a week 
by the county health officer for 
a congested, tight-feeling chest 
The hospital said he had pneu 
monia. :
The hospital said Ruby is 
receiving supplemental oxygen 
a t intervals.
A malignant tumor was dis­
covered S a t u r d a y  to have 
nearly consumed a lymph node 
in Ruby’s neck. Doctors said it
signified there were other sites





SOURIS, Man. (CP) — Three 
families fled in their lught attire 
into 10-degree-below-zero tem­
peratures when fire raced 
through a  dovratown business 
block Sunday. Four buildings 
I were destroyed, but no one was 
injured. Damage was estimated
I a t $100,000.
SEARCH INTERRUPTED
EDMONTON (CP)—Snow and 
«  t freezing ra in  Sunday interrupted 
Whatever the results of this ggg^ch for an RCAF Star- 
week’s tests. Dr Sanford said, je t and its ptiot. Fit. Lt
‘‘I do not expect he will be able Robbins, 27, of Dutton,
to go to court as early as Feb- Tuesday on
ruary  for retrial on a charge of ^ training flight from Cold Lake, 
m urder in the slaymg of L e e ^ ^ ^  gggrch will resume
Harvey Oswald. U/vlnv
Oswald, identified by the War-' 
ren corrimission as the assassin 
of President John F. Kennedy 
Nov. 22, 1963, was gunned down 
two days later in tiie basemerit 
of Dallas city haU while being 
transferred to the county jail.
The shooting was telev is^ .
Ruby’s conviction and death 
sentence was set aside two 
months ago. A change of venue 
to Wichita Falls, north of here, 
was ordered. No date was set 
although officials said February 
was possible.
Another member of the medi­
cal team  said tha t “ Ruby is riot 
a t death’s door but his cancer' 
is in ari advanced stage.”
He said Ruby could live “ a 
month or five years. We just 
don’t  know until we run more 
tests to find where the tumors] 
originated.”
Mr. Diefenbaker’s leadership as 
set down by the party’s national 
convention..
The talks were described as 
harmonious .both by Alvin Ham­
ilton (Qu’Appell), a strong sup­
porter of Mr. Diefehtoaker, anc 
Gerald Baldwin (Peace River), 
who supported the leadership 
review.
The talks were called by 
members of the Conservative 
caucus because the leadership 
question dominated the annual 
meeting with little tim e left for 
policy.
The s t a t e m e n t  said three 
themes resulted from the 
meeting:
1. A' strong demand for a co­
herent statement of party  phi­
losophy and principles based on 
present and future needs of Ca­
nadians.
2. A strong desire to express 
a positive means of saving and 
extending Canadian indeperid- 
ence as distinguished f  r  o m 
those Who would drift into com­
mercial union with the United 
Strtes. .
3. A new concept of building 
a better life for all Canadians, 
especially those meeting neW 
problems in built-up areas
SEARCH EXTENDED
0L3>S, Alta. (CP)—A «*areh 
for two suspects in the beating 
death of Lester Frost, 73, of 
Sundre, Alta., has been ex­
tended by RCMP into British 
O lum bla and Saskatchewan. 
RCMP believe robbery was the 
motive for tiie killing of Frost 
whose trussed body was, found 
in his home. He was known to 
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T H A T  LA STS 
U P TO  SIX  
M ONTHS 
America's fn U it  M lllng LIQUID 
denture reltner. Flows on — • le t i  
=n minutes — lasts for monttii. 
Harmless to p la tti. ACRYLINE It 
tasteless and odorleu. E ases, soro, 
tender gums. No m essy powders, 
pastes or pads. Ends weekly or 
montlily applications. ACRYLINE It 
available In one and two p itte  t l i e t  
a t your drug store.
m s
MR, A. W. “WALT” MOORE
Wilson Realty Ltd. are 
pleased . t o  announce that M r. . 
Moore has joined their sales 
staff. An ex-RCAF Je t F ighter 
pilot of 19 years, Mr. Moore 
brings enthusiasm to this pro­
fession, in which he has been 
active in Kelowna for two 
years now. His knowledge and 
experience is a t the service 
ol his many friends in Kelow­
na, and in particular to  those 
RCIAP personnel who are  con­
sidering retiring in Kelowna. 
He is a  member, and an en­
thusiastic player, of the Ke­





Show Times 7 and 9 p.m.







C. I. F. 3.70 4.06
Diversified “ B” 5.12 5.63
Grouped Income 3.50 3.85 EX 
Trans Canada “ C” 6.92 7.56
United Accum. 8.74 9.54
cions on both sides. Impatient 
Communists suspect Moscow of 
abandoning them for the sake 
of Soviet national interests; At 
the same time, Moscow fails to 
remove deep-rooted suspicions 
in advanced countries that it is 












WINNIPEG (CP)—A strike by 
about 1,800 clerks in 55 Winn 
peg supermarkets was avertec 
Sunday when the Retail Clerks 
International Union agreed to a 
settlement giving them  a 50.5 
cent an hour increase in a 30- 
month contract. Current wage 
rates vary between S1.20 and 
$2.05 an hour for male clerks 
to $1.15 and $1.78 for women
WHAT NO ROBIN?
An Australian parliamentary 
constituency is called Batman.________ , ___________
Send A Distinctive Okanagan Gift 
This Christmas
A 22 lb. Fancy Delicious Jaycee Apple Pack
Western Canada .......... ........ -— — $5.50
Ontario and Quebec ......... .— ------  $6.00
Maritimes and U.S.A. ...................  $6,50
Order a t
Royal Anne Smoke Shop — Kelowna Tobacco 
Wigwam Smoke and Gift Shop 
or Kelowna Jaycecs, P.O. Box 333.
^  ORDER BY DEC. 13th, .
H A P P Y
Take a Canadian Pacific 
Scenic Dome “Holiday Special
THE
To meet the extra demands of the 
Christmas season Canadian Pacific 
announces an additional transcontinental 
train service on certain days between 
December 16 and January 4.
Plan now to take the Holiday iSpecial 
featuring dining car, scenic dome, lounge 
and sleeping cars.
Reserve your accommodation early.
The Holiday Specials will run in addition 
to The Canadian, Canadian Pacific’s 
daily transcontinental scenic dome train.
Go Canadian Pacific this holiday season. 
And have a merry, merry Christmas.
LAKEVIEW MARKET
3059  S. PANDOSY ST.
IS now
UNDER NEW MANAGEIHENT
At this time the management of the Lakeview Market would 
like to  thank the people of Kelowna for their past patronage. 
We are confident that our patrons will continue to give the 
new management their support in future years.
made Carling 




Eastbound from VancouTer to Winnipeg





Eastbound from Vancouver to Toronto/
Montreal
Departs 10:00 P.M. (PST) December i6 
20 
31
Mr. GUIDO PRIOR and Mr. BILL GEORGES
Ih c  new management extend their best wishes to the people of Kelowna and 
district. They are looking forward (0 meeting you in the near future.
UKEVIEW MARKET
3AS9 a  St. D ial 2-29I.T
In over 60 other countries 
or rijlht here at home 
enjoy a world of llavour 
in theljalanccd beer!
C a r l in g  B la c k  L a b e l
Pin  n  Bst puMuHil <w dnjAiirfd flw I tenfrel B«*f4
«  I** P '••••.>> f f ' — ,
w o * » n s  MOST r o w n f T j  n v B iiM
e x p o g z
tMMBMM m cinc
iMnumi• mm •Iff —
Heaviest Kelowna Vote 
Percentage Reaches 69
lELOWNA BtMLT COUBIEB. HON.. » ■ &  H . IM I PA Q I t
More than 5,000 voters cast 
ballots in the aldermanic elec­
tion a t the Memorial Arena Sat­
urday, the largest civic election 
turnout in Kelowna’s history.
Figures released today show­
ed 5,057 of an eligible 7,318, or 
69.3 per cent of the eligible elec­
tors cast ballots.
The highest previous figure
was in 1962 when 2,960 of an 
eligible 5,971 voted in a 49.57 
per cent turnout.
Pleased with the turnout was 
chamber of commerce educa­
tion conunittee chairman Ron 
Alexander who organized the 
“ get out to vote” campaign.
“Such a large response has = 
put Kelowna on the map," he ^
said,' “ I’m  sure there was no 
better turnout in the province.” 
Mr. Alexander said he was 
“unable to thank those groups 
and organizations e n o u ^  for 
their help on the campaign.” 
He said more than 600 people 
were co-ordinated into the cam-
Ponder Future
Kelowna Mayor R. F . Parkin­
son today suggested the Okana­
gan Regional College could still
. . .  Walker
President Norman Walker of 
t h e  proposed O k a n a g a n  
Regional College suggested to­
day the future of the college 
“depends oh Valley leaders.” 
He said in view of the college 
referenda results, “it must be 
determined if there is any way 
of picking up the pieces and this 
depends on Valley leaders.” 
The president admitted “my 
own personal position and those 
of my colleagues have ap­
parently been put in hazard."
He said the staff was working 
towards an object and it “looks 




Aldermanic candidate E. R. 
Winter extended congratulations 
to the winners Sunday.
’The recount today “will not 
likely change the result” , he 
said. .
’The campaign was excellent, 
a  well-fought battle among gen­
tlemen with no mud-slinging, he 
said.
He extended thanks to all the 
people who voted for him, for 
the support of his campaign 
workers and to the city staff 
arid the efficient help they sup­
plied to the candidates.
become a reality, with only the 
southern Okanagan school dis­
tricts participating.
He said he was ‘‘most disap­
pointed” with results of the vot­
ing on college referenda Satur­
day, but he {Minted to support 
given from within southern dis­
tricts.
The total college referendum 
was defeated, with only 55 per 
cent approval from the nine 
participating schbol districts.
However, the Kelowna school 
district and all those south voted 
to support the college, as shown 
by individual district results.
Mr. Parkinson said that “even 
the 55 per cent majority, in 
spite of the strong northern op- 
{Msition, would lead me to be­
lieve we could get Kelowna and 
the south to build a t the pres­
ent time.”
Commenting on the other elec­
tion results, the mayor describ­
ed the large percentage of ap­
proval given for the hospital by- 
low as “most encouraging.”
He said it shows “the people 
know how badly such a project 
is needed.”
CONGRATULATE ALDERMEN
Mayor Parkinson also con­
gratulated the three successful 
aldermanic candidates a n d  
thanked those who were not 
elected, for allowing their 
names to stand.
Other reaction to defeat of the 
college referendum was receiv­
ed today from the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce.
A prepared statem ent said de­
feat of the referenda was 
“ shocking, unbelievable and dis­
appointing.”
However, the statement said 
there is still “the urgent need 
for an Okanagan Regional Col­
lege and whatever decision the 
college council makes to fulfil 
this need, we as the Kelowna 
chamber repledge full support.”
Besides clubs and groups who 
donated time, effort and cars, 
there were many individuals 
who hel{)ed, “and our apprecia­
tion also goes out to those peo­
p le /’
Voting on the college referen­
dum in School D istrict 23 (Kel­
owna) was also believed to 
have been the most heavy school 
issue vote in history.
With an estimated turnout of 
more than 56 per cent, with 7,- 
921 casting ballots, the previous 
high was in 1964, when 44 per 
cent turnout w as recorded on 
a $2 ,000,000 issue.
In Peachland, incumbent 
councillor Frank Sidebothain 
with 101 votes was defeated by 
candidate T. R. Stuart with IM. 
The other council seat was fill­
ed by incumbent J . H. Clements 
who polled 170 votes.
Both the hospital and college 
referenda passed in Peachland.
The Summerland RCMP Sat­
urday released the nam e of the 
man killed in a  single car acci­
dent Wednesday on Highway 97, 
two miles south of Peachland, 
He was Robert Joseph Henry 
Paquette, 32, of Vancouver. He 
had been staying in the West- 
bank area prior to the accident, 
{Mlice think. The delay in re­
leasing his name was due to  the 
difficulty of locating his wife in 
Ontario.
Mrs. Rita Price, 46, of Pentic­
ton, the second victim in the 
car, is in the Kelowna General 
Hospital where her condition is 
said to be “fair” . ’The Summer­
land {iolice said the woman has 
not reigained consciousness. 
They think she was Christmas 
shopping in Kelowna prior to 
the accident and-was==bn her 
way home when the accident 
occurred.
The 1965-model ca r was , tra ­
velling south when the driver 
lost control on a curve near 
Deep Creek and the car struck 
a concrete bridge abutment on 
the west side of the roadway. 




dates, their success dampened 
by the defeat of the Okanagan 
Regional College referendum, 
today expressed gratitude to 
voters and workers and looked 
forward to a  busy, difficult year.
The winners in th is 'y e a r ’s 
mimicipal election were an­
nounced at 11:35 p.m. Saturday 
D. A. Chapman topped the 
polls with 2,790 votes, followed 
by J . W. Bedford with 2,559 
votes.
Thomas Angus was declared 
the third winner with 2,487 votes, 
subject to a  recount today. £ . R. 
Winter followed 26 votes be­
hind with 2,461.
The two labor representatives, 
J. M. Welder. 1,683, and P. J. 
Driedger, 1,431, trailed the poll. 
CHAPMAN PLEASED 
Aid. Chapman said he was 
pleased witij support he receiv­
ed but his success was “dam{)- 
ened by the loss of the college.” 
‘The year ahead, he said, will 
be busy and difficult. The finan­
cial asiMcts of city manage­
ment are going to get “even 
tougher.”
To hold costs and stUl run 
the city efficiently, will mean a 
great deal of hard work.”
Aid. Chapirian also comment­
ed on increased interest shown 
this election campaign. T he 
Junior Chamber of Contunerce 
public affairs forum, which 
usually attracts only a  handful 
of people, this year drew more 
than 300 people, he noted.
Aid. R ecord  looks forward to 
hold-the-line year.
HOSPITAL BOARD chair­
man Victor Haddad stands in 
front of the Kelowna General 
Hospital, around which more 
than $10,000,000 in bmlding
activity wiU begin. Construc­
tion of added acute treatm ent 
facilities, services arid a 70- 
bed extended care unit were 
provided for in the hospital re­
ferendum, passed with an 88 




, “This means a  definite go- 
ahead . . . the hospital is bn the 
way,” the chairman of the Kei- 
ovima General Hospital board 
said in jubilation Saturday night 
after hospital referendum bal­
lots were counted.
.JThe second money referen­
dum for hospital expansion was 
approved by voters with a 88 
per cent average yes vote. 
Board chairm an Victor Had­
dad said he was ‘‘thrilled to 
death” by the passage of the
Freezing Rain
W ith B E T H E L  S T E E L E
Saturday night in Kelowna, the Okanagan Symphony 
Orchestra presented the second concert in a series of three 
Valley presentations. Vernon and Penticton were- the other 
centres.
There are times when Kelowna needs a Powerhouse 
Theatre for the Vernon theatre would have nicely accommo­
dated the small audience. Perhaps it is the weather or there 
is just too much going on or . . . and I am more apt to blame 
the |)oor attendance on the orchestra image Itself, which is at 
best a fine one arid on the other side of thp coin an indifferent 
one as far as the winter series in concerned.
If, as we are told, its purpose is educational and for plea­
sure . . . then keep it that way and not come before the 
public until repertoire Is capable of truly entertaining the 
public. Today’s audience (M tentialjs too sophisticated to be 
otherwise than skeptical towards any other policy.
The orchestra society might also reconsider the use o f . 
assisting artists in relation to the orchestra itself. Last year’s 
festival winner is not necessarily an exfionent of the standards 
represented by Capt. Camplin and the musicians making up 
the main body of the ensemble.
If the orchestra is to be used as accompaniment . . .  for 
. . .  in this case the Vernon United Church Chancel Choir . . . 
then use it as such, properly with due recognition to balance 
of tone and dynamic contrasts. Mrs. Pritchard . . . the choir’s 
director should be the first to recognize this {Mint. Her use 
of only a small part of the strings as accompaniment to her 
choir was not in keeping with true musical practices since 
such well-trained strings as Capt. Camplln’a are able to play 
softly and more imr>ortant still, there cannot be good resonance 
without the string bass foundation. ’Three fine string basses 
and a good ’cello choir . . .  for heaven’s sake use them.
The orohestri as a whole suffered from practice problems. 
Not everyone is able to give up all Saturday to a pre-perfor­
mance work out. We should be grateful to those who did find 
the time and to those other musicians who helped out concert- 
wise.
The regulars, ns far as the string section is concerned, 
need take n back seat to none. The string tone under Capt. 
Camplin is lush and richly colored when needed. Tills tnkc.s 
much hard work and long practice hours.
The orchrslra is best suited to the style of the Gluck 
Iphigcnia Overture and the Vivaldi Concerto for Oboes. 'This 
early Rnroque music was written for a small ensemble with 
a restrictcil palette. It is not easy music to play and the or­
chestra did it full justice. The tone flows with liquid ease: 
{ihrases are long and [lerfectly nha{>ed without dependence 
alone on dynamics which last are kept within the tension com­
pass of the players* capabilities.
The Vivaldi Concerto for two Oboes with I-eonnrd Complin 
and Fred Hobson as soloists, was the highlight of the evening. 
The oboe lone was not too well-balanced though as Capt. Cnm- 
plin's Euroi>ean technique produces the tnwt timbre of the 
Instrument while Mr. llob.son plays with a lone more lihe 
the flute or that great imitator . . . tlie clarinet . . .  at its 
sweetest, 'nieie were times when the horns overjiowercd tiic 
soio instruments. One decible less from the orchestra and all 
would have Ix'cn well.
The Bliet I.’Arlesienne Suite No. 1 is lovely music and the 
orchestra must ploy this romantic music if for nothing else 
than for stvle contrast. There were nice fat sounds from all 
the instruments. Hi/et was a m aster of orchestration and 
he understixxl the conrast.s in the varioua ln.strumental timbres.
Die string tone here was richly dark In color. Perhaps by 
nest si>i ing the winds might better balance them although their 
founds were true to the romantic style, The four movements 
were exceplKinally well contrasted although Mr. Hobson's 
»avo|ihone was overixiwerlng in the Prelude. Tlie horns had a 
moNt difticult Job in the Carillon movement and held up well 
lin’d tho end when they sadly lost intonation and t<x>k the 
s t i i ' i c s  wi'h them,
the fm pte  Blue Oanulw and the signature Christmas 
Fi Mca! <!n»cd the program with a flourish. The plavera 
were able to relax and the music sang with •  lovely IHl la 
th* wait* and a  scwiorowa majesty ho the carol festival.
Thank C ap t Camrdln. for youar fine musicianship 
and for the development of the idayera. We will look for- 
waid to a belter iBtegrated {Mrogram | |  th« ip rtnf.
Freezing rain was reported on 
the Allison Pass through to 
Princeton, according to a  road 
report from the departm ent of 
highways in Kelowna at 8 a.m. 
today. The road was mostly 
bare.
Five inches of new snow was 
reported at Revelstoke and on 
the Rogers Pass. The tempera­
ture was 29 degrees on the pass 
and slippery sections were re- 
fiorted.
Highway 97 to Vernon was 
bare with some slippery sec­
tions..^ Compact snow was re­
ported north of Vernon with slip­
pery sections. The Kelowna 
Beaverdell Road had compact 
snow at the upper levels. There 
were minor delays four mUes 
east of Rutland due to road con 
struction.
The F raser Canyon was bare 
and in good condition. The Kam- 
loops area was mostly bare with 
slippery sections and Salmon 
Arm had compact snow with 
icy sections.
There was two inches of new 
snow on the Monashee Highway. 
Plowing and sanding was in pro­
gress on all highways where 
necessary.
POLL-BY-POLL BREAKDOWN 
OF HOSPITAL VOTE APPROVAL
The following is a poU-by-poll breakdown of Saturday’s 
vote aiiproving the second money referendum for expansion 
of the Kelowna General Hospital. Approval in the entire 
area averaged 88 per cent.
The first referendum, in 1965, made available $2,558,535 
for hospital expansion. Saturday’s referendum totalled 
$2,033,971, of which Keldwna voters approved $1,115,023; 
Peachland $39,459; and the hospital improvement district 
(unorganized territory) $879,489.
Yes No % in favor
City of Kelowna  -------------- — 4,081 498 80
Improvement district  -----------   2,705 143 93
—•Peachland, municipal ........    209 14 91
A breakdown of polls in the improvement district shows:
Voting Yes No Spoiled 
Benvoulin, Mission Creek —  214 189 22 3
Rutland, Black Mountain,
Joe Rich  ............. - ..........  757 703 37 17
East Kelowna .................    114 106 7 1
Guishachan and area ............- 252 234 12 6
Lakeview (Bear Creek) ........   172 156 15 1
North Glenmore ........   —  183 173 7 3
Okanagan Centre ................. — 67 64 2 1
Okanagan Mission ........    508 490 12 6
Souto Kelowna  ------    72 67 3 2
Westbank ___-_______    308 292 12 4
-W infield ....................................  244 225 14 5
Peachland, rural ................—  6 6
referendum.
Saturday’s referendum makes 
available $2,003,971 for the pro­
ject. This sum, together with 
$2,558,535 voted in March, 1965 
gives a total $4,592,506—the com­
munity’s share of the $10,143,595 
hospital expansion.
“We never expected the refer­
endum to be defeated, but 
neither, did we believe it would 
pass with such a m ajority,”  Mr 
Haddad said.
The first hospital referendum 
passed with a 96-per-cent yes 
vote. But, for an additional 
money vote, Saturday’s 88 per 
cent was “ a marvellous figure, 
Mr. Haddad said.
VERNON
Series Of Highway Thefts 
Hit Airport, Inn, Carpet Plant
“We will have to keep a tight 
rein on the budget—people are 
groaning under 'heavy taxes 
now. T his council must concen­
trate  on consolidating projects 
already started instead of tack­
ling new ones.”
He listed road improvemeiite 
as one of the top items for this 
year. '
“But with the hospital refer­
endum passed, with ever-rising 
costs, we won’t be able te carry 
on with expansion or accept out­
side areas into the city.”
The defeat of the college ref­
erendum was a disapi)ointment.
“I don’t  understand Valley 
thinking. We need the collego 
and I hope President Norman 
Walker and council members 
can find a means to start one.’* 
The alderman confessed he 
was ‘‘awfully pleased to be 
back” bn  the city council.
With so many candidates 
this year, it’s a real vote of con­
fidence to be elected and it 
means I ’ll have to work even 
harder,” he said. 
INTERESTHiG YEAR 
Thomas Angus called this 
year’s election “ one of the 
most interesting aldermanic 
races ever held in Kelowna.” 
He pointed out that only about 
300 votes separated the top can­
didate from the fourth-place 
man.
Mr. Angus expressed sorrow 
that the college referendum w as 
defeated. “I am  bitterly disap­
pointed a t the attitude of the  
cities and towns to the north 
and south of us,” he said.
Blast'Arctiaic' Regulations
Archaic voting laws and] For returning the establlsh- 
people who still cling blindly to ment to  office, citizens “deserve
MUST HAVE IT 
“We reajize this a great deal 
of money but there is no less 
expensive solution. In order 
provide good hospital care, we 
must have this money.”
Work on the hospital will be­
gin as quickly as possible, he 
promised.
A 70-bed chronic care unit was 
added to project plans since ap­
proval of the first referendum 
in 1965.
Mr. Haddad thanked rate­
payers—in the City of Kelowna, 
Peachland and the hospital im­
provement district (unorganized 
territory), for their confidence.
He also extended appreciation 
to the {leople who worked with 
the board to present the referen­
dum, the hospital board and the 
administrative staff a t the hos­
pital.
the establishirient” w e r e  
blamed, by defeated labor- 
oriented candidates in Satur­
day’s aldermanic race.
P . J . Driedger, a professional 
representative of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees, and 
M. Welder, a  mill worker, 
represented labor among the six 
candidates seeking to  fill three 
vacant positions on the city 
council.
‘My only comment is that 
people are not ready to accept 
a  change. ‘They are dissatisfied 
with the men on coimcil but they 
continue blindly to put the same 
people back,”  Mr. Driedger 
said Stmday.
Kelowna ratepayers “lost”  
when they put back in office 
what Mr. Driedger calls The 
Establishment.
The two labor men trailed the 
other four Candidates. Mr. 
Welder received 1,683 votes, Mr. 
Driedger 1,431.
D. A. Chapman and J . W. 
Bedford led the polls with 2,790 
and 2,559 votes respectively. 
Third place, subject to recount, 
went to Thomas Angus with 
2,487. Winter collected 2,461 
votes.
anything they get,” Mr; Dried­
ger said.
He also attacked, the “feudal’* 
system of owner-elector voting.
“Our voting laws are screwy. 
Property qualifications are left 
over front the middle ages,”  ha  
said.
STARTED TOO LATE
Labor campaigning started  
too late, Mr. Driedger admitted. 
“We should have started a cam* 
paign last summer to have 
la to r  people—the renters of the 
city—register on the voting list, 
Mr. Welder supported this. 
“We fotmd out too late th a t 
labor sjmipathizers who rented 
homes were not registered on 
the voters list.”
“This is something we are  
going to correct before the next 
election,” he promised.
Sattirday’s election shows up 
“the element in this city tha t 
labor has to fight.” he said.
Both meri agreed they re ­
ceived complete support from 
uriion people. Mr. Driedger 
would not say whether he plans 
to run again. Mr; Welder says 
“I  don 't think so.” Mr. Welder 
was previously defeated five 
years ago.
Motor Vehicle Offences 
Bring 52S0 And $350 Fines
(Continued from Page 1)
“We would have to,” he said, 
“ that is if democracy has any 
meaning . . . principles arc be­
ing abused here. . . .”
Mr. Kelly said he would also 
like to answer “ insinuatlonB” 
from Mr. Venables that ho had 
an improper interest in leasing 
land for his own purpo.ses. Last 
week, Mr. Venables said the 
coiiegc council knew one of 
those opposed in Vernon was 
himself attempting to lease land 
from Indians in the South Oka­
nagan.
Mr. Kelly said he was presi­
dent of the Mu.squeom Develo|i- 
mcnt Co., which leases land 
from Indians in Vancouver for 
commercial purrioses. and also 
he had lieen involved in lea.sing 
property for agricultural <level- 




Mayor Lionel M errier of Ver­
non denied Sund.iy the Vernon 
city cmincil had anything to do 
with the pamphlet.s distributed 
In the Okanagan urging dlsa|> 
proval of college referenda.
Reports said the rooncil afx 
proved money for printing the 
handMllp.
Mr. Mercier said "no and 1 
don’t know who was res|>onsl- 
bh* ”
He said he was Interested In 
dealing only tn farts and “dt»
trilmtltwi of these haodlilUi was 
regrettahle.”
The Kelowna RCMP are In­
vestigating a series of break-ins 
Saturday and Sunday to build­
ings along Highway 97 north.
The Kelowna airport terminal 
was entered both nights, the 
Cariboo Air Charter building 
Sunday, the Duck Lake Inn and 
Westmill Carpels Saturday.
A small office safe was taken 
Sunday from the airport. Police 
have not revealed the contents. 
The Saturday night entry gained 
thieves $30 or $40 from cigar­
ette, soft drink and coffee 
machines. Entry was gained by 
pushing in a window l)olh 
nights. Money was taken from 
a petty cash box in the Cariboo 
Air Charter building where a 
window was forced. Officials 
arc not sure of the amount 
taken. The first brcak-in was 
reiKMtcd at 7:r)0 a.m. Sunday 
liy Rnli4i Herman.scn, airport 
manager, and he made the 
second rermrt exactly 24 hours 
later, 7:.’)(» a.m. today.
M. Jncoliy of the Duck Lake 
Inn told {lolice at 6:45 a.m. Sun­
day. he heard a noise and Inter­
rupted the break-tn. He found 
a window broken and a Imlt off 
a door. No trace of the thieves 
could lie found.
A pane of glass to the right 
of the front entrance of West­
mill C.irpet* was smoshed to 
gain entry to the building. A 
filing eabtncl was rifled and a 
soft drink machine broken into. 
The mrney box was empty. 
Nothing teporfrd 
This was the third time In two 
weeks the building had been 
entered.
Chartea S m i t h ,  Benvoulin 
Road, told police at 4 p m Sun 
day, fomeone took a
tire and rim  and a box of tools 
from his residence.
The first tlieft of Christmas 
tree lights was reiiorted to 
police by Mrs. R. E. Larson, 
1433 Bracm ar St., a t 6:40 p.m., 
Sunday. Two 10-year-old boys 
admitted triking 14 bulbs from 
an outdoor tree. The bulbs were 
returned to the owner and no 
charges were laid. The RCMP 
said up to a two-year prison 




An air horn was credited with 
locating a lost hunter Saturday 
In the McCuHoch area, 30 miles 
south east of Kelowna.
John Rantala of E ast Kelow­
na failed to rendezvous with his 
father John Eric Rantala at 
11:30 a.m. Saturday. Tlicy were 
hunting at the 4,000-foot level in 
near-freezing temperatures.
Seven memliers of Ihc Kelow 
na and Dlfilrtcl Search and Res 
cue Unit (bush section), left 
Kelowna at 6:30 p.m., one hmir 
after the man was reiwrted 
missing.
When the rescuers arrived at 
the site they began sounding the 
air horn and the hunter, who 
had sought shelter under a log, 
heard the horn and started to­
ward it. He was picked up by 
one of th« operators of two anow 
aeootera taklnff part In the 
search.
Police said today th« man
I was In gfXKl condition, just cold 
winter I and wet
R a in .. X
The weatherman forecasts 
continued overcast skies, with 
occasional rain tonight and 
Tuesday.
However, mild weather was 
expected, with a low tonight of 
35 and high Tuesday of 43.
Saturday and Sunday, tem­
peratures remained in the mid­
dle 30s during the day but drop­




A meeting of the Okanagan 
Regional College council, sched­
uled for tonight, has been post­
poned for one week.
Observers believed college of­
ficials ore attempting to deter­
mine,the |)ONltion of the college, 
after defeat of the Saturday 
ri'fereiMla.
A release was expected fol 
lowing the meeting re-schedalcd 
for Dec. 19.
Stiff fines were imposed in 
m agistrate’s court Saturday.
Gregory Allan Fisher, of the 
Beacon Beach Motel was fined 
$250 when he pleaded guilty to 
a charge of failing to remain a t 
the scene of an accident. He 
was fined $50 for driving with­
out a licence and pleaded not 
guilty to a third charge of be­
ing a minor in possession of 
liquor. The trial was set for 
Tuesday.
Donald Charles Richards of 
the Beacon Beach Motel, plead 
ed not guilty to an impaired 
driving charge and was remand­
ed to Dec. 19 for trial. The po­
lice stopped a car Saturday to 
arrest Richards on a charge of 
impaired driving and Fisher 
asked permission to take the 
car home. A few minutes later 
police heard a crash when the 
car Fisher was driving struck 
a parked vehicle and drove on.
Robert George Kam, Gray 
Road, pleaded guilty to an im­
paired driving charge and was 
fined $350 and prohibited from 
driving for six months.
B.C. Yatchsman 
Safe On Shore
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (AP) -  , 
Canadian yachtsman arrived in 
Auckland, today after an 8.909- 
mile voyage in tlie 20-foot! cut­
ter Thumbelina, most of thisdis 
tance alone.
Kenneth Weis, 39, of Van 
couver left his home (xirt four 
months ago in the Thumbelina 
which h« deaigned and built 
himself.
He had never gone ocean voy­
aging tiefore the New Zealand 
trip.
He plans to s)>end the next 
few yeare tn Auckhini.
A, youth was arrested Satur­
day and charged in m agistrate’s 
court today with driving without 
a licence plate light.
Lyle Dana, Blackfalls, Alta., 
pleaded guilty and was fined $15. 
The prosecutor said police first 
observed the car Friday but 
lost it when the driver drove off 
without lights. The car was 
checked again Saturdajy and 
found to have Alberta plates.
Dana told a complicated story 
of his wallet being stolen in 
July and he had not applied for 
another licence. He said the car 
belonged to his father and ho 
had to return it to him so ho 
didn’t  i;eplace the plates. Ho 
also said he wasn’t driving the 
car Friday, he had loaned it to 
some friends.
Ladislaw Ostracky, 1884 Glen- 
more St., was fined $40 when ho 
was convicted of a charge of 
proceeding from a stop sign 
when unsafe to do so. The 
charge was laid as a result of 
a two-truck collision Nov. 25 at 
Richter ' Street and Cawston 
Avenue.
CARDS A lso  GO WEIL
UNICEF Receives 11,211 
Froni 'Spook Colledori
Halloween spooks and goUins, 
carrying UNICEF shell - out 
Ixixes from door to door, col­
lected more than l l , 20(> this 
year.
The total UNICEF Ixix collec­
tion for (his year was reported 
at the recent meeting of the Kel 
owna branch of the United Na- 
tloins Association In Canada
Memliers were also told the 
s a l e  of UNICEF Christmas 
cards totals $1,900 to date this 
year.
Dr. D. M. Black, speaking to 
member* on the universal decla­
ration of human rights, called 
the passage ot the bill by the 
UN general assembly “one of 
two outstanding dates” in UN 
htftory.
The first outstanding date in 
the calendar la the Idrthday ot 
the organization on Oct. 24, 1943 
'The DeclaralioB of HatBiui
“ is the only document to set 
forth a plan for the achievement 
ment of liberty and fair denting 
for all iieoplc.” But the imple­
mentation of this plan “deiiends 
on establishing peaceful inter­
action between individuals.”
“ As a nation and ns Indt- 
viduals we must be prepared to 
make the document a living 
reality In our country,”  Dr. 
Black said.
Tha declaration asserts the in- 
herent dignity and the equal and 
Inalienable rittiits of ail mem­
bers of the human race — the 
ri|d»t to enjoy freedoin of sfieerh 
and belief, fraedkmi from feM- 
and want.
But the declaration has no 
fhr«« tn law. Dr. Maetc na> 
minded msunbers at the rneeV 
Ing. UN mamber covBtrtes only 
can be Invtted to eiMtorse tho
Bights was pskiied Dec. 10, 1918 
t a t .  Black said tho dedarotlon
declaratiot and urged Ito p«tt«ns 
their eounlry's legislatkm on He 
basts.
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Victoria Maple Leafs, last 
season’s Western Hockey League 
champions, moved put of the 
league cellar Saturday night — 
but they are still a long lyay 
from first place.
The Leafs defeated Seattle 
Totems 3-0 in Victoria to pass 
die San Diego and move into 
sixth place in the seven-team 
league.
Portland Buckaroos, who 
gained a 4-4 tie Sunday in Port­
land with California Seals, lead 
the Leagues with 38 points, 20 
more than Victoria.
Portland also holds an eight- 
point lead over second-place 
Vancouver Canucks, who snap­
ped a two-game losing streak 
Saturday with a 2-0 victory over 
Los Angeles Blades in Los 
Angeles.
Maple Leafs ended an eight-
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THE SAVE is made. Kelow­
na Buckaroo netminder, Rex 
Rideout, goes to his knees to 
stop Penticton Broncos’ Gene
Peacosh. Standout netmind- 
ing by Rideout and a four- 
goal splurge by Keith Boquist 
helped the Bucks to a 7-2 vic­
tory over the Broncos in Sun­
day evening’s GMJHL game 
played in Kelowna; Weekend 
action failed to make any
changes in the league stand­
ings, as aU four team s won 
one and lost one. See story 
below.
Kelowna Buckaroos could 
have been in first place in the 
Okanagan Mainline Junior Hoc­
key League race Sunday eve­
ning. Weekend action and up­
sets prevented any changes in 
the standings.
League - leading Penticton 
Broncos put the stops on Kel­
owna’s hopes of first place F ri­
day evening by defeating the 
Vernon Blades 6-1 in Penticton, 
Blades returned home Saturday 
evening and further dimmed 
Buckaroo first place hopes by 
dumping the Bucks 5-2. The win 
was the first time the Blades 
have defeated the Bucks in two 
seasons.
Kamloops Kraft Kings also 
picked up a win this weekend 
as they downed Vancouver 64 
in Vancouver.
Sunday evening, the winners 
lost and the losers won. Kel­
owna Buckaroos played host to 
the front-running Penticton 
Broncos and trounced the 
Broncs 7-2. At New Westmin­
ster, the visiting Kamloops 
Kraft Kings Went down 6-2 to 
the New Westminster Royals, 
Two men led the way for the 
Buckaroos Sunday evening in 
their 7-2 victory over the Bron­
cos, netminder Rex Rideout and 
forward Keith Boquist. Rideout 
held Penticton scoreless until 
11:29 of the final period. Bo 
quist, shaking off a scoring 
jinx, paved the Buck attack with 
four goals and one assist.
Boquist opened the Scoring at 
15:35 of the first period, bang­
ing home a loose puck in front 
of Penticton netminder Doug 
Thompson. Gene Peacosh had 
the best Bronco scoring oppor­
tunity late in the first period. 
Peacosh picked up the puck be­
hind the Kelowna defence and 
skated in alone, but Rideout was 
wise to any Peacosh tricks. 
With a sliding goalmouth save. 
Rideout prevented tho Bronco 
ace from scoring. There was
Jets f in  Two 
In WIHl Action
By THE CANADIAN PRFJS8  
Spokane Jets chalked up a 
pair of victories and Rossland 
Warriors and Kimberley Dyna­
miters each won one in weekend 
Western International Hockey 
l.K'Bgue action.
The Jets turned in identical 
7-3 victoric.s, the first Saturday 
nigltt over Trail Smoke Eater.* 
and tlie second Sunday night 
over Kimberley. Itoth were 
home games.
In Uossland Saturday, the 
Warriors outcla.ssod Cranbrook 
Royals 12-t, wtiile at Kimtierloy 
the D.vnnmitcrs scored a (VI 
win over Nelson Maple I.eafs.
Reinlc Could .md Jim  Chow 
turned in two gonl.s cacti for 
Siwikniie in their win over Ktm 
bertey. Charlie G'xxiwtn, Felix 
LnValtcc and Tom Randall 
added singles.
Les Lilicy scored in the first 
jieritxi for Kimlicricy and Gary 
I/ingm utr and Wally Souter 
*eore<i in the third.
Randall was tlie .sjinrk in tho 
Sjxiknne offence Satuntay ns lie 
scored two goats In Ids team 's 
victoiv over Trail. Ron Ralir. 
rh a rlic  (hsKtwin. IVai Sciier/a, 
Gord Turllk and Tom Aii-her 
roundfHt out the attack.
Dave Rusncil witli two and 
Pinoke Mclnt,vre rcpiterl for 
Smokies.
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National i.estue







Penticton n e t m i n d e r  Doug 
Thompson in the final period, 
before the Broncos could reply.
Boquist tallied h ih th ird  early in Taggart 14:56 
the final period on a pass from 
Meehan and Dave Haley,
Meehan put the Bucks oiit in 
front 5-0 a t 8:05, followed by 
Boquist, 30 seconds later. Dave 
Couves scored the final Buck­
aroo goal on a pass from Mike 
Darnbrough.
Penticton’s late-game rally 
came too late to win the game.
Wayne Schaab and Ray Picco 
tallied for the Broncos. .
Nine minor penalties were 
called by referee John. Culos, 
six to  the Bucks. Kelowna out- 
shot Penticton 37-36.
The Buckaroos are on the road 
for their next game, when they 
visit Vernon Blades Wednesday 
evening. Game time in Vernon 
is 8:30 p.m.
Penalties: Cousins 2.:D9: Tag- 
gort 7:14; Deadmarsh 11:51; 
Fisher 13:23; J . Strong 14:24;
KEITH BOQUIST 
. . . Jinx gone
no further scoring in the first 
period.
Brothers Strong combined for 
the second Kelowna goal. At 
10:12 of the second period, after 
failing twice with the same 
combination, Terry and John 
Strong, tried it for the third 
time, pulling Bronco netminder 
Thompson and John tallied the 
second Buckaroo' goal.
Boquist put the Bucks out in 
front 3-0 with his second goal of 
the night. Mike Meehan was the 
key man in this play, passing 
from the corner with Boquist 
standing in front of the net. With 
his stick in the right place at 
the right time, Boquist had his 
second, and the Bucks’ third 
goal of the night.






L T  P t
In Christmas
A 25-point scoring perform ­
ance by Brian M archuk paced 
Kamloops Red Devils to a  5945 
victory over ' Prince George 
Polars in the championship 
game of the ninth annual Christ­
mas basketball tournam ent Sat­
urday night.
A tough defensive battle was 
broken wide open early in the 
second half when the Red Devils 
used a fast break attack  to 
speed past the tired losers.
Kamloops made it to the final 
on the strength of a 79-25 vic­
tory earlier Saturday over Ver­
non. Prince George got there 
with a 6343 win over Salmon 
Arm.
Kelowna Owls topped the con­
solation roimd after being de­
feated 49-33 by Prince George. 
The Owls came on to win the 
next three games and emerge 
winners of the consolation 
round. In the second game, 
Owls defeated Vernon 45-25, 
with Cec Lunt netting 10 points 
to lead the Owls to victory. Stan 
Berger hit for 12 points in the 
third game, as the Owls edged 
Quesnel 32-30.
In the consolation round final. 
Owls again won by -two points.
game losing streak with their 
Saturday victory, on gojils by 
Steve Witiuk, Milan Marcetta 
and Aut Erikson. It was their 
first home-ice victory since 
Oct. 22.
At Los Angeles Saturday, 
Canucks broke up a tight game 
in the third period with goals 
by Barry Watson and Marc 
Dufour.
At Portland Sunday, the Buck­
aroos needed three goals in the 
final period for their tie with 
California. They were provided 
by Bill Saunders, Cliff Schmautz 
and Art Jones.
Gerry Goyer scored for Port­
land in the second pericxi — his 
500th career point.
California scorers were Tonni 
Thurlby, Forbes Kennedy, Ray 
Cyr and John Gravel.
There are no games tonight. 
WHL Standings:
W L T GF GA P 
Portland 16 5 6 112 69 38
Vancouver 14 9 2 86 73 30
Los Angeles 11 15 2 98 115 24 
California 10 8 4 61 71 24
Seattle 10 13 3 68 77 23
Victoria 7 11 4 65 66 18
San Diego 8 15 1 73 92 17
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY!






. This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
762-5111
For Immediate Service 
CITY LIMITS ONLY
as tiiey slipped by Oliver, 31-29., 
The Kelowna Owls now have 
a season record of six wins and 
three losses. They go into ac­
tion next weekend in Vernon, 
when Vernon hosts another sen­
ior boys’ basketbaU tournament.
X (t I V .
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ron Ellis, who scored three 
goals and assisted on another 
as Toronto Maple Leafs downed 
Chicago Black Hawks 5-3 Satur­
day night.
Claude Larose, who scored 
three goals to pace Montreal 
Canadians to a 5-1 victory over 
Detroit Red Wings Saturday 
night.
Rod Gilbert, who fired a pair 
of goals and assisted oh another 
to lead New York Rangers to a 
4-2 victory over Montreal Sun­
day night.
Gordie Howe, who scored _ 
pair of goals as Detroit stunned 
Toronto 4-1 Sunday night.
Ron Murphy; whose goal at 
16:51 of the third earned Boston 




M O IS O N
CANADIAIS
great in  any circle
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SECOND PERIOD
2—Kelowna, J. Strong 
(T. Strong) —  10:12
3—Kelowna, Boquist 
(Meehan, Angus) --------17:32




(Meehan, Haley) ............ 1:11
5—Kelowna, Meehan 








(Schaab, Rebclato) . .  17:52
With Selkirks
Salmon Arm Aces dumped 
Revelstoke Selkirks 7-2 in an 
Okanagan Mainline Senior hoc­
key game Saturday night.
AI Andrews led the Salmon 
Arm attack with two goals and 
two assists. Doug Sheffield and 
Keith Garbutt also scored two 
each for Salmon Arm and the 
single was added by Gordie 
Jeffs.
Revelstoke goals were scored 
by Gordie Ben and Jim  Murphy.
REVELSTOKE (C P)-Salm on 
Arm Aces put on a three-goal 
burst in the third period, but 
the clock ran  out and they lost 
4-3 to Revelstoke Selkirks in an 
Okanagan Mainline Hockey 
League game Sunday night.
Revelstoke built up a comfort­
able 3-0 lead in the first two 
periods and clinched the victory 
with another goal in the third.
Al Fisher scored twice for 
Revelstoke with Gord Benn and 
Doug Cpldwell counting the 
others.
Al Andrews scored twice and 
Jerry  Tilly once for the loerss 
Jerry  Tilly once for Uie losers.
‘B u llso n 's 'la^  Compan!)
iNconronATEo z** may ibto



































Tues., Dec. 13th - 1 0  a.m. - Noon, 2  p.m. - 4  p.m.
S a n t a  m n l c v  h i i  O i r i s t m a t  v i s i t  o n  T i i c s d . i y  . . .  S o  c o n i c  i n  a n d  s e e  h i m  i n  
o u r  l o y  D c p a r l n i c n l ,  a m i  t e l l  h i m  .all \ m i r  r i u i s t m a ' .  w i s h e s .
i  CEM1HCATE FOR
Your Investment Grows by One-Third in SixYears!
On maturity, purchasers of these Certificates will receive 
$10.00 for every $7.50 invested. This represents a return 
of 4.85% a year compounded every six months or a 
simple rate of 5.55 %.
CnshhWc at any lime. The full rate is obtained at maturity, 
but your certificate can be cashed at any time; after thl? 
first six months on a graduated scale.
Available In amounts fram HO to^ODOO 
at any bianch of Canaila's Fiist Bank






With Christmas just a few weeks away, it is 
ibin'-^ine wbat kind of presents to buy A couple of .deas tor 
r- ents for bowlers might be a new pair of bowhng shoes or 
a nCw bowling bag. Well it’s a thought a n ^ ’ay _
\ s  I have said in an e a r lie r  colum n, bowling 
a->e l i s t  M o n ^ y  i"  at M eridian
L a r  -fi, O tto Woolsey ro lled  a big 371 gam e.
ivpPTFRN CANADA RO LLO FFS
vhe third set of ci'iht games for the men 
r '’'l' i at the Bowladrome and Meridian Lanes. As 
r  ; sets, there have been a few changes
T i- too 14 men apd women and t h e i r  averages after24 games 
Men Bill Briges 272. Mit.s Koga 268 Bud Toole 253 Lou
I -  -tsudr2 t9 ' Sand> K ovacs 248. M arv  K ran ts 248 Rico Gutoi 
2 Jack D raginov 217. R itchie S nyder • Shane M ihalek 2 ^ . 
M orio Koga 244, J a c k  B ow ers 242. P a u l P iche 241 and Toby
^  Women. Joan Pouncy 236. Eileen Jakins 225, Ma> Borgens 
224. Joyce Rozell 222, Doris Whittle 222. Shirley Fowler“ 8 
& ane Burke 217. June Brown 214, Mary Favelh^^^^^^
Lischka 214, Bev Miller 211. Betty Casey 210, Barb Burke
w l S ' s  I w  to date ia M d  M  W
a 344. Men’s high single is at 12
last set of eight games was held m Penticton, Sun >
' noon.
TEN NEIY YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS FO R  B O R E R S :
1 Arrive at alleys not more than 15 minutes l^te. ^
2' F ire  the ball not more th an  h a lf way down the alley
“ T  Altempf to ‘to w f mere am«thl,v. act beuncm r the baU
" ’“ I  W aV’S l  “ 'p in  boy gets at le ,s t one leg ent of the
Not get caught more t h a n  o n c e  a night drinhmg coffee
at the counter when I should
7 Droo the ball from no greater height than tnree leei. 
B a l l s  d r o p p e d  from higher than that dent the alleys and ma e
it tough fo r 10-pinners to bowl weU. . „niv  three
8. Limit my interruptions of the scorekeeper to y
“ - g l ^ o  M  t o S e s  on the scoresheet In reverse order




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
•‘We’re number onel” 
l lie  chant began to drift, out
of the balcony, growing in in­
tensity midway through the 
third p e r i o d  of New York 
Rangers’ 4-2 National Hockey 
League victory over Montreal 
Canadiens Sunday night.
" I ’ve been saying that since 
September,” s a i d  manager- 
coach Emile Francis. "Sure 
we’re No. 1 and I just hope 
we’re still No, 1 on April 2.”
The Sunday night action left 
Toronto and Chicago tied in sec­
ond place with 27 points each, 
one behind the Rangers. Mont­
real is fourth with 23.
The Rangers have lost only 
two games in the last 15.
•Ihings started out tough for 
the Rangers Sunday night when 
goaltender Ed Giacomin broke 
his stick during a scramble in 
front of t h e  Rangers’ net. 
Team - m ate W a y n e Hillman 
handed Giacomin his stick and 
raced to the New York bench 
for a goaltender’s stick.
Claude Larose had helped 
Montreal stretch its winning 
streak to four games Saturday 
night with three goals, includ­
ing the winner, in the Cana­
diens 5-1 victory over Detroit. 
Claude Provost and Jean  Bel- 
iveau also scored for Montreal. 
Bruce MacGregor replied for 
Detroit.
In Saturday’s o n l y  other 
game, right winger Ron Ellis 
turned in a sterling perform­
ance as he scored three goals 
and assisted on another by 
Larry Jeffrey to pace the Maple, 
Leafs to a 5-3 victory over Chi­
cago Black Hawks. Dave Keon 
scored the other Toronto goal 
and Ken W harram, Ken Hodge 
and Phil Esposito rep lied , for 
the Hawks.
Ued to earn a 2-2 deadlock. Ronl EUis’ three goals ran his sea- 
Murphy’s goal at, 16:51 of the son total to nine, tops among 
t to d  period gave the Bruins Toronto scorers, 
the tie. Gilles Marotte_ got ! u j j d e f EATED AT HOME 
other Boston goal while .P® 1 ^  performance ran Tor-
Stapleton and D e n n is Hull 1 -
scored for Chicago.
In  the other Sunday game.
t h e  Red Wings came up with 
only their second victory in the 
last 13 games to down the 
Maple Leafs 4-1. Gordie Howe 
led the Detroit attack with two 
goals and Norm Ullman and 
Parker MacDonald h a d  one 
e a c h .  Jeffrey scored for Tor­
onto. .
Larose, who went 29 games 
without a  goal last season, 
moved up as Montreal’s top 
goal-getter with nine.
The Canadiens kept rookie 
netminder George Gardner of 
Detroit hopping Saturday as 
they blasted him with 49 shots. 
Gardner replaced Roger Cro- 
zier, suffering from the flu.
By DICK COUCH j straight W e 5 t e rn Conference
Associated Press Sports Writer 1 title by downing Baltimore Colts jj^^G E R S  LEAD PACK sbaiiiuuga,     ..v ......
Doesn’t  anybody want to start 14-10 Saturday and will be the But Larose was unable to help] York netminder E d Giacomin.
HAD QUIET NIGHT
Goalie Charlie Hodge had a 
relatively quiet night, stopping 
27 of the 28 shots Detroit man- 
agd at him.
However, the Canadiens came 
up against tougher opposition 
Sunday night as the Rangers 
fired 37 shots at Hodge, scoring 
four goals and moving into first 
place with 28 points, one more 
than Chicago and Toronto.
’The victory was New York’s 
third in succession. ’The club 
has lost just two of its last 15 
games.
The 15,925 fans on hand for 
the game at Madison Square 
Garden gave the Rangers a vote 
of confidence When they began 
singing “we’re No. 1” after 
Marshall put the Rangers ahead 
by two goals late in the third 
period.
The Canadiens, w h o  hold 
down fourth place in the league 
standings, had 33 shots at New
onto’s undefeated s t r e a k  on 
home ice to 11 games and 
choked off a comeback bid by 
the Hawks, who scored a pair 
of goals early in the third pe­
riod to tie the game 3-3.
Ellis snapped the tie with his 
pair of goals less than four min­
utes apart late in the third pe­
riod.
Johnny Bower, Toronto s vet­
eran netminder, stopped 36 of 
39 shots directed at him while 
the Leafs fired 34 shots at 
Glenn Hall in the Chicago nets 
The Leafs couldn’t get much 
of an attack going Sunday night 
as the Red Wings won their 
sixth game against 15 losses and 
two ties in 23 games this year 
The Wings drilled 39 shots at 
Bower as the Leafs suffered 
their third setback in 11 games. 
Howe’s pair of goals, the sec­
ond scored into an empty net, 
were his sixth and seventh of 
the season and left the 21ryear 
NHL veteran just four goals shy 
of the 700-goal plateau, includ­
ing his playoff goals.
MADE KEY SAVES 
Toronto had only 28 shots at 
Gardner who made several key 
saves for the Red Wings.
The Hawks, who blasted the 
Bruins 10-2 in B o s t o n last 
Thursday night, took a 2-0 first- 
period lead on goals by Staple­
ton and Dennis Hull. However, 
Marotte scored on a 65-foot 
slapshot in the second period 
and Murphy scored on a 30-fopt 
back-hand shot to tie the game.
Gerry Cheevers in the Boston 
nets and Chicago netminder 
Denis DeJordy b o t h  played 
well. DeJordy kept the Hawks 
in the game as the Bruins 
drilled ,35 shots at him. Chicago 
had 23 at Cheevers.
THE RUSSIANS 
ARE HERE
The touring Russian gym­
nastic team  is here. Top gym­
nasts will supply an exhibi­
tion of the form which hks 
kept the Russian team  at the 
top of world competition.
The team made their first 
Canadian appearance in Van­
couver and provided an im­
pressive gymnastic display. 
’The show is expected to run 
for two hours, with action 
commencing at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena.
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PALM BE.ACH GARDENS, younger horse some day.” he 
Fla. *AP) — Arnold Palm er has I said. . Palmer, is 37. _
won more money in one season I Doug Sanders and Al Bessc- 
than any golfer in history. {link collected S13.500 each for 
Palm er cracked the dollar;second place, three s t r o k e s
World Spiel
GLASGOW (CP)—Mrs. Helen 
Jew ett and her trium phant Un­
ion ville rink left for home today 
after winning the women’s world 
curling championship Saturday.
Excelling in both the striking 
and drawing games, the Cana­
dian stars defeated a Kirkaldy, 
Scotland, rink skipped by Mrs.
A. McIntosh 14-11 in the final 
a t nearby Crossmyloof.
Mrs. Jewett, skip, Mrs. Maiy 
McTavish, third, Mrs. Mollie 
Hood, second, and Mrs. Mary 
Fleming, lead, won high praise 
for sportsmanship as well as 
fekill in winning the event.
They lost one a t the first end 
but by the ninth end were lead­
ing 13-3. The Kirkaldy rink then 
changed their tactics to a strik­
ing game and started to over­
haul the Canadians but the lead 
was too great to overcome.
At one point, when the Scot­
tish skip slipped on delivery, the 
Canadians deliberately halted 
their own stone when they could 
have had at least four shots.
The Canadian girls arrived 
two weeks ago and played in 
the men’s world tournament at 
Edinburgh, where they were 
beaten in the second round. The 
former world champion team, 
eliminated Friday, is from Glas­
gow.
m ark Saturday after pairing 
with Jack  Nicklaus to win the 
$50,000 first prize in the U.S 
Professional G o l f e r s  Associ­
ation team  championship, a 
tournament which set a .record 
itself as the i-ichest ever with a 
total purse of $275,000.'
P a l m e r ’ s share boosted 
his earnings to $154,692 on the 
U.S. tour this year, enabling 
him to steal the one-year 
money crown frOm Nick­
laus by S346. Nicklaus won 
$154,346 two years ago and this 
y’ear has amassed a total of 
$140,635.
And so far as official earnings 
go—money won in PGA-sanc- 
tioned tournaments only—the! 
26-year-old Nicklaus still is king 
with $140,752. , I
The Palmer-Nicklaus combi­
nation clipped three strokes off 
the team championship record 
with a 72-hole best-ball total of 
256—32under par. In rounds of 
63-66-63-64, they shattered the 
1965 m ark of defending-champi­
ons Gay Brewer Jr. and Butch 
Baird, who came in 29 under 
with 259.
STICKING WITH PALMER 
While they have teamed to 
win three Canada Cup competi­
tions; it was their first U.S. win 
as a team , and they now, stand 
a respectable 4-1 as partners 
And t h e y  plan to stay togeth'^'r 
in team play.
“I’m not going to let him 
(Palmer) get away,” said Nick­
laus. Palm er agreed. “ I’m get­
ting older and I might need a
Ray Floyd and Billy Maxwell 
were third, sharing ^,500, with 
a score of 67-6G-66-63---262.
'The Cupit brothers, Jacky and 
Buster, fired the best round of 
the tournament on the third day 
when they combined for KL and 
set a record on the difficult, 6 ,« 
896-yard course.
George Knudson and Al Bald­
ing, both of Toronto, won $2,012 
by finishing in a tie with seven 
















of your own 
choice by . . .
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6 9  5 0
2 1 5 0 0
WILLIAMS 
MEN'S WEAR
234 Lawrence 763-2774 1566 Pandosy 2-2415
i^ o e sn  I u u y u M j  waijw vv    ^  •  1 .   r r  ri  j
the New Year with Green Bay visiting team In the NFL cham-jthe Canadiens Sunday
Packers for company? pionship battle.
Dallas Cowboys, given a clear 
shot at nailing a Jan . T date 
with the Packers in the National 
Football League championship 
game, inadvertently backed off 
Sunday, bowing to Washington 
Redskins 34-31 on a Charley 
(Jogolak’s field goal with eight 
seconds to play.
Neither St. Louis Cardinals 
nor Cleveland Browns however, 
profited from the Dallas set­
back. Atlanta’s surprising young 
Falcons upended the punchless 
Cards 16-10 and Philadelphia 
Eagles, sparked by Al Nelson’s 
100-yard touchdown burst, ended 
the Browns title hopes 33-21.
The results left the Eastern 
Conference title still up for 
grabs going Into the final week­
end of the campaign.
The Cowboys, assured of no 
worse than a first-place ;tie, can 
take their first division crown 
if second-place St. Louis stum 
bles against Cleveland Saturday.
Should the Cards beat the 
Browns, Dallas must either win 
or tie at New York next Sunday 
to avert a playoff with St. Louis.
Green Bay clinched its second
STEELERS CRUSH GIANTS
In Sunday’s other a c t i o n  
Pittsburgh Steelers crushed the 
defenceless New York Giants 
47-28; San F  r  a n c i s c o ’49ers
when they m et the high-flying 
Rangers, who moved into first 
place in the standings with a 4-2 
victory over Montreal.' Rod Gil­
bert led the New York attack 
with two goals and picked up 
an assist on Orland Kurten
and Minnesota Vikings trounced^^^gpjj.g jjon M arshall got
Detroit Lions 2816. ^  _  {the other Ranger goal. Beliveau
Dallas lost quarterback Donjgjjjj Rousseau scored for Mont- 
Meredith in the second quarter
when he was shaken up by a 
Sam Huff tackle, but subs Jerry 
Rhome and Craig Morton, who 
alternated the rest of the way, 
kept the attack rolling.
Randy Johnston hit Ernie 
Wheelright with a  nine-yard 
scoring pass. Atlanta kicked 
three field goals and the de­
fence held the sagging Card; 
inals without a touchdown until 
the final 64 seconds as the 
Falcons won their second game 
in a row and third of the season.
’The Eagles eliminated Cleve­
land from the Eastern race, 
scoring three touchdowns, in­
cluding Nelson’s 100-yard gallop. 
Sam Baker added four field 
goals as Philadelphia climbed 
into a third-place deadlock with 
the Browns.
real.
’The Black Hawks didn’t  have 
it much easier either Sunday 
night as Boston Bruins spotted 
Chicago a 2-0 lead and then ral-
Reservations are now being 
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Mr*. MtlU Sksmpi. i r a  -n m  strwt, s. W, Calfity. AHwfta, recaiv** 
$l 000 Pater JecKsun Cash Award from Peter Jackson representative Mr. Bill 
Wallace. Certiflcalrj worth JljOOO nm inserted Into a number o4 Petrr 
Jaclaon paclai®ML Boy a package liKlair—you too can wm 1
KING SIZE
.Peter Jackson...for people witk a positive ta s te  I.
K f  TMi Aii4«(tw nrr-^i THE Hiw LMmm MmAMmxm awo th« wommCM . mum:rn amcwcan a t  yow« m A a m  amitbican m o t o b s / wam* u «  dcaleh tooav.
SIEG MOTORS LTD (Lit. No. 2, H ij*w .v  97 -  762-5203
> M aB  t  K B L Ptm A  c e r o m ,
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4 4 4 5
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES
Oaxiiiiid /WvertUement* aad Notice* 
lot thi* o»*e mint be received bjr 
t:30 •  m day e l , puWiratloa 
Pbooe 7fi2-44t5
BATES
One .01 two da>» 3c per word, per 
buerlioa
Tnree cooaecutive day*. Z'Ae per 
word pel InaerUoa.
^  coiuevuttv* day*. Ze pe. word, 
per tajertlon 
Uiiunnun cbarEe bated on 19 word*. 
Birth*. Ensasemeiit*. Marriasc* 
$e pel word mtnlmam tl 90 
Oeatb Notice*, to MemoTtam, Card* 
01 Tbaok* 3r pet word, minimum Ot 90.
(1 not paid wttblo 7 day* an addl- 
t|wial ebarg* of 10 per cent
UXtAL CLASSIFIED OISPLAV 
Oeadbne 9:00 p.m. day previona to 
pobllcation 
On* iiucrtloo tl.40 per columD iscb 
. Tbree oonKcutlv* inaertiona ti
ptf POlqftIP (Offhr
.' Sl> eonaecoUv* iaaertioiia 01 
per coiomo Inch.
Bead your advertlaemeot tho first 
day it appear* ,W* wiO not bo respon- 
alble (or mor* than on* Incorrect In* 
•crtlon.
Miliimnm cbarg* (or any 'advcrti*a> 
a ea t I* 49c. . ' .
19c GharO* tot Want Ad Box Kutoben. 
While every endeavor will be made
te forward tepUea to box numbere to 
the advertlaer a* aoon a* possllda we 
aeocpt no UaUUty in . respect oi loss or 
daaaga alleged to arise ihroogh eltha  
lailore or delay In forwarding soeh 
repUe* however dmaed whether by 
aegUgdneo or otherwise.
6 . Card of Thanks
OUR DEEPEST AND HEART- 
felt thanks to all our neighbours 
and friends who Were so kind 
and thoughtful during our 
recent bereavement. Special 
thanks to the staff of Stillwaters 
Hospital.
—Mrs. Domenico Rampone 
and family. 112
OUR DEEPEST AND HEART- 
felt thanks to all  ̂ our dear 
neighbours and friends who 
were so kind and thoughtful duTr 
ing our sudden bereavement.
—Mrs. S. C. Spriggs and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Staal 
113
8 . Coming Events
12. Personals 2 1 . Property for Sale
THE SPECIAL CENTENNIAL 
Report of the Okanagan Histor­
ical Society is just off the press. 
Bigger, and better than ever, 
with many photos. Membership 
for this year, $3.50. Makes a 
fine Christmas gift. Reports can 
be obtained a t  WI, Trench 
Drugs, or from any member, of 
the Kelowna branch executive.
112,114,118,120
NOTICE TO ALL FORMER 
members of toe Jean  Vipond 
Ballroom Dance courses-—Com® 
and have fun a t our pre-Christ- 
nas Dance P arty  on Wednesday, 
Dec. 14, 9:30 to 11:30 p.m.. In­
stitute Hall, Lawrence Ave, 
Friends welcome. U4
THE MENNONTTE BRETH- 
ren Bible Institute Choir of 
Clearbrook, B.C. will present 
“The Messiah” by G. F . Handel 
in toe Community Theatre, 
Monday, December 19th, 7:45 
p.m. Aitoiission free. 117
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 7K-0846, 763- 
2410.
FOR RENT — SANTA CLAUS 
suit, including wig, etc. $10.00 
per day. Telephone 762-5027.
' tf
QEVELOPMENT LAND
62.4 acres of attractively situated property a t Okanagan 
Mission. 40 acres presently cultivated and 20 acres of 
beautiful view property, some of which is in its natural 
state with pines and firs. MLS. Full price $49,500 with 
te rrn s .' ■'
FOR RENT
2 bedroom bungalow with gas range and refrigerator in­
cluded. Bluebird Bay area. Immediate possession. $75 per 
month.
26 . Mortgages, Loans
G addes & Son l im i
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO T S  PHONE 76M227
Evenings Phone 
C. ishirreff —— —- 2-4907 F. Manson — 2-3811
J . Klassen -________ 2^015 P. Moubray ——  3-3028
THERE WILL; BE NO MEET- 
ing of toe SPCA during the 
month of December. Next meet­
ing is January 10, 1967, . 1121
SUBSCRIPTION
Canrlet hoy fieUyery 40q p*r week. 
Collected even two week*.
Motor Boot*
IS mon*t*e .......   S18.S9.
4 month* ..................  10.00
5 month* ..................  .0.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City. Zone
U month* .........   $15.00
• g month* .........   .9.00
5 month* ......    9.00 :
B.C. oot*lda Kelowna City Zone
13 month*  .......... $10.00
.6 month* . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
l.month* . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00
Sam* Day Delivery
12 month* . . . . . . . . . . . .  112.60.
6 month* . . . .  . . . . . . .  7.00
I month*  .....  4.65
Canada Onteid* B.C.
13 month* . $17.00
6 month*  .............  9.00
5 month* ........  9.00
D.&A. Fordgn Coontrie*
13 month*  ..............  . $18.00
6 month* ................. 10.00
S month* 6.00
All mall payabl* In advance..
THE KELOWNA DAfLY COUBIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
13. lost and Found
10. Prof. Services
LOST -  ONE PAIR OF MEN’g 
bifocal glasses, grey fram es. 
Please tdephohe 762-4025. ' tf
CHABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS „  f a ,
RUTHERFORD,
B A ZEn& C O .
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 4 
bedroom home on Francis Ave. 
Available January  1st. Apply 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bem- 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS | ard  Ave. Telephone 762-4919.113
No. 9 - 286 Bernard Ave.
E. A. CAMPBELL &
d u p l e x  IN BANKBDEyiD 
area. Immediate possession, 
$115 per month. Apply Kelowna 
Reality Ltd., 243 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-4919. 113
NEWLY RENOVATED PART-
rrctan'rTTPTm AcroUNTANTS I ly furnished 2 bedroom home 
CHARTERED | ^ ith  garage. Close in. Telephone
7624290 at mealtimes.Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
115
1 .  Births
CERTIFIED
1 GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant 
11526 EUis S t
Phone 762-3590
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage for ren t until June at 
Casa Loma Resort. Telephone 
762-5525. tf
FURNISHED COZY CABIN, 2 
rooms and bath. Close to town. 
Telephone 765-5353 after 6 p.m  
' 115
.TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX — 
Kelowna, B.C. ] close to hospital. Available 
Jan. 1. Apply 795 Birch Aye, tf
A L irrL E  GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child. A cUp- 
ping of his Birth Notice from 
The Dally Courier wUI be ap­
preciated in toe future years.
1 CUTE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
close to Shops Capri, $75 per 








Ehitra cuppings of this notice | igsg Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C;| 
can be had tor friends andrela- 7628841.
lives, too. The day of birth be  ___   , ' —
sure, father, grandmother or]PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
someone is instructed to place _ i  i /M in r F M ii
a notice for your chUd. These T H u A A P o U N   ___________________________________
noUces are only $1.50. Telephone A r m i  IN T IN n  SE R V IC E  1 DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 7624445, a trained “t ' ^ ^ e r  IN g
WiU assist you in wording toe E le c ^ n lc  Data Processtag L jen t block in Penticton, Eleva- 
notice. 1 * tor service and aU the latest
1 features. A p p l y  Lakeview
16. Apts, for Rent
2. Deaths
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
11493 WATER ST. PH. 7628631]
CHERNOFF — Passed away in | ENGINEERS 
DeUvlew Hospital in Verpon on 








Modem 2 bedroom famUy or retirem ent home. Shops Capri 
a re a . ' '
♦ Large family kitchen
♦ Bright Uving room
♦ Vanity bathroom
♦ Full basement with ex tra bedroom
♦ Carport and work shops
♦ Large fenced lot
♦ On term s for only $15,750. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 Be r n a r d  AVENUE p h o n e  762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, E. Lund 7644577,
A. W arren 762-4838
EXECUTIVE VIEW HOME - - ALTA VISTA 
Elegant custom buUt hew 4 bedroom new home with 2 
tiled bathrooms, spacious Uving room with open beam 
ceiling and natural cedar finishing, 2 fireplaces, large 
dining room for gracious entertaining, waU to wall car­
peting in the living room and dining room, modern kitchen 
with aU buUt-in features, sUding glass doors to balcony 
oft the dining room overlooking Kelowna, attractive grade 
level entrance on toe main floor with finished rumpus 
room, and ample storage area. Double carport. Close to 
shopping and schools, truly a luxury home for only 
$32,500 with an NHA loan.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE^^
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelownn’s Oldest Real E state and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 44333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
_  Carl Briese 763-2257, Geo. M artin 4-4935,
J . A. M cIntyre 28338
No Discount
SeU your Mortgage or Agree­
ment for Sale and receive an 
immediate cash advance. No
2 9 . Articles for Sale 35 . Help Wanted,
ELECTROHOME W A L N U T  
cabinet hi-fi; velour ■ chester­
field; weekend suitcase; two 
beige rugs 3x6; % muskrat 
coat; white patterned Indian 
sweater, 36-38; genuine brown
discounting providing require- alligator shoes, 9-4A. AU in ex- 
ments m eet with Coimoration ceUent condition. 1920 Water St. 
requirements. 117
Send fuU detaUs ,to NEW AND ALMOST NEW 
.0 .  Box 8, V A N CO U V ER  2  clothing. Skirts, blouses, sweat 
No brokers or agents please , Presses, party toesses,
m an’s sporta coat and over- 
'co a t, chUd’s suit. etc. Apply
WANTED, CAPABLE HOUSE- 
keeper, g e n e r a l  household 
duties, 1 pre-schooler and 2 
schopl-age children. Live in. 
Telephone 762-7586 after 8 p.m .
US
REQUIRE E X P E R IE N C E D  
bookkeeper. Reply in own hand 
writing to Box A-258 Kelowna 
Daily Courier stating references 
and experience. U7
PROFE^IONAL MORTGAGE 2221 Speer St., or telephone 763- 
Consultants — We buy. seU and] 2136. H I
arrange mortgages and; A g r e e - ^ m e TAL’ -  
ments m aU areas. Conventional M OUOTAlN^^^i a l
rates, flexible terms. CoUinsonh“« ““ 8 ,  i
Mortgage Agency. No. 11 T638h » s ts . stfuctural ^
Pandosy S treet Phone 7628713 ®teel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 76^
^14352.
36  Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS- TURQUOISE 100%
Specialists in arranging mort- cover jo c k m g  chair. ^ Alm̂ ^̂ ^̂
gages, and in toe buying o r  ^o r
selling agreements of sale in telephone 762-4283 after 12 .M
aU areas. Conventional rales. p °o° - ______
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi- CHROME TABLE WITH match- 
nance Corporation Ltd., 243 ing chairs. One smaU refriger- 
Bernard Aye., 7624919. tf ator. Two writing desks. Tele-
GOOD PIANO P  L A Y E  R  
wanted. Good pay. Telephone 
7658594 for further informa­
tion. tf
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED P^one 762-0630 after 6:00 p.m 
Agreements for Sale bqught and]
sold. Turn your Agreement for NEW 20-PIECE MELMAC SET 
Sale or Mortgage mto cash: All of dishes; flatware chest, holds 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 150 pieces; General Electric % 
Main Street, Penticton. B.C. horse power electric motor 
Telephone 4928806. tf Telephone 7628606. 112
38. Employ. Wanted
WILL DO JANITOR WORK ON 
contract basis. We have pro­
fessional rug cleaning equip­
ment and trained personnel. 
Competitive rates. Telephons 
763-2133. t f
PART-TIM E EMPLOYMENT 
w anted— evenings. Have own 
transportation. Telephone 764- 
4442 evenings for further parti-
112WILL SELL AGREEMENT.]8 INCH TABLE SAW WITH Purchase price $5,950.00, yield- steel stand and motor. Like culars.
EmV St^763 2146 or^ 7S 358°” P ^IR  OF LINED BEIGE portation. Telephone 76t5410 orEUis St., 763-2146 or 762-7358. 4  ^ ^3 ft., like new, ^ p ly  1450 Glenmore St. for
—  also one floor i»Usher. Tele- further information. 112
MONEY WANTED -  MORT- phone 7628853 after 5:30. " ^
gage money, good security p^MPT f t e  SET OF NEW F  ESTIMATES ON
interest. Repayable monthly. C 0 1 ^ L p E _  i)LL u r  iN.Lw alterations, rumpus ro^
Box A-257, Kelowna Daily J  interior finishings, etc.,
Courier. 113 7628765 days or
used. Telephone 7628498. H6 ] evenings. 115





$8,000 TO BABY CARRIAGE, WHITE,ui i m lubi mortgage or __, wn nn-nicnl xvia
rental property. Send P«ce, v® ^ 6 ^  con > * • , modeUing, recreation rooms
, Kelowna 3 n ^ U n d  cabinets, etc. Reasonablelocation to Box A-256, 
Daily Courier.
2 8 . Produce
] phone 7658177.______________ rates. Telephone 7658148. 113
7 ^ 0 4 ^  QUALIFIED MECHANIC, spec- 
tf ialty wheel aUgnment 
further information.  .?  brakes. Write Box 1485, Cam-
DRY FIR  BUSHWOOD AND rose, Alberta.  ̂ 115
applewood. Telephone 762-8500ft WILL GIVE DAY CARE TO 
pre-school chUdren of working
2 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
suite. $55 aU utilities included.
Working girl
Chemoff' aged d  |® ars inferiof Engineering
n o ff o f U93 St. Paul St. Funeral S e fV iC e S  LtCl Available Jan. 1 s t  ------------^
service will be held from Day’s VILCO L IU . 3 bedROOM  BOTTOM SUITE
Chapel of Remembrance on c iv i l ,  Hydraulic, Mining, Struc- a t 1070 Bernard Ave., with base- 
Wednesday, Dec. 14, a t 10:30 tural, Land Development and ment and automatic heat, $115 
a.m. Interment in toe Kelowna Subdivision Planning In associa- per month. Telephone 762-2717, 
cemetery. Surviving Mrs. Cher- tlon with — 1765-6367. 113
noff are  her husband, one broth-
HIRTLE and SPARK«r and two sisters, John Wishlov 
in Kelowna, Mrs. M. Mekin In 
Edmonton, and Mrs. William 
Samarodln In Saskatoon, Sask. 
Several nephews and nieces. 
Day’s Funeral Service Is in 
charge of toe arrangements.
112
LARGE UNFURNISHED 3 bed­
room suite, fuU basement. $105 
Dominion and B.C. ] per month plus utilities, 2 chlld- 
Land Surveyors. ren welcome. Telephone 762-
Legal Surveys — Rights of Way ] 5116, 113
1470 Water Street




suite, (no steps). Suit clean, 





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
unit. Winter rates. Telephone 
762-2096 for further information,
112
17. Rooms for Rent
 __________  PHOTOGRAPHY
MOULTON — Passed away in 
the Kelowna Hospital on Sun­
day morning, Dec. 11, Mrs.
Lovlna Jane Moulton, aged 81 
years, beloved wife of Mr.
Anson Moulton, of 1701 Richter 
St. Surviving are her loving 
husband, two sons and one 
daughter. Douglas In Kelowna
and Howard In Drydon, Ont.,  ^
Helmcna (Kay) Mrs. L. E . ] | |  keeping’room. Refrigerator and
Cantcll In Kelowna, eight grand-] I I .  D U SII16SS r 6 l S O I I a l  rangottc included. Quiet, non­
children, 12 great grandchild- drinkers. Apply 681 Patterson
ren. Two brothers In Manitoba. PI^NNING CHRISTMAS PAB- K y j  114
D'nnnrnl service will be held TIES — Professional entertain- ----------------------------.    -
from Day’s Chapel of Remem- ment Is available for Christmas WR-L GIVE L(3DGIN(3 IN EX- 
brance on Wednesday, Dec. 14 parties, etc. Children’s enter- chnnge for putting child off to 
at 2 p.m. Rev. F. H. Gollghlly talnment, dance bands, vocal school 5 d ^ s  a \wcck. Saturday 
officiating, interment In the entertainment are all available ® hours. Call after 5 a t 5™ 
Kelowna cemetery. Day’s Fu- to you or your group on request. Harvey Ave. lU
CLEAN, FURNISHED HOUSE
LOOK, ONLY $2,500 DOWN — On this beautiful 5 room, 
3 bedroom house. ExceUent finish. WaU to wall broad- 
loom. Ash kitchen cupboards. Fine, expertly fimshed 
recreation room. Very low taxes. For more details, caU 
H arry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
SMALL h o l d in g  — On Black Mountain Rd., Rutland. 8 
acres under irrigation, Some fruit trees. Used as pasture 
a t present tim e. Ideal for subdivision. Phone Frank 
Couves at 24721 to view. MLS.
f a m il y  b u s in e s s  — Ideal restaurant in downtown 
area. FuU price only $16,000 with term s. For further 
detaUs, caU OUve Ross a t 28556. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  Ltd.
(24919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Comer Block Rutland (58250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm  guaran-
Pontia^lN ori^^ I LADY’S 2-PIECE, GOLD LAME] mothers. Telephone 762-8391 for
$3.50 a  100 lbs. No. 2 and 3 at re- formal, size 14. Worn once^ particulars. tf
duced prices. Delivery 25c ex-]$25.00. Telephone 762-8841. i K LavTC TIME THIS CHRISTMAS, 
tra  per 100 lbs. Telephone 765: p j^ jjO  IN EXCELLENT CON- let me do your baking. Tele- 
5581, Hemz Koetz, Gallagher Ljifton. Telephone 7628451 for phone 762-7644 between 6 and 
Road, Black Mountain district particulars. 113 g p.m. 112
cATTT MO EIGHT FT. 2 x 4s, FOR SALE. WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
APPLEW(DOD FOR SALE, 518 ipgjgpjjQj,g 765-5281 for further by the hour or remodelling jobs., 
a cord, 1 information. H6] Telephone 762-2028 for further
S 391 f t W AMM OND ' o r g a n  s P I N N ^ pfo rm ation . tf
model “M” . For further details ] RELIABLE LADY DESIRES
GOLDEN DELICIOUS •(^Pl'ES] telephone 762-2037. 116] housekeeping position. Live in,
for sale, $2.TO per box. Deliver- — /i p t p g  im p  RAi’liT preferably in Kelowna. Tele- 
ed Friday. Telephone “ J  ^ R ^  SALE.|
phone 7658767.
29 . Articles for Sale
114] WILL BABYSIT FULL TIME.
Telephone 
113
ONE STOP SHOPPING 
CENTRE 




SCOUT UNIFORM SIZE 14;]D*v® h» preferably 
m aternity smock size 16. Tele- 
phone 7M8488. 114
'a & w CHRISTMAS TREE 4Q. Pets & LlyestocK
Land, Shops Capri. 112 ----------- :      ■
--------------   CHRISTMAS PUPPIES — R eg­
istered Toy Pomeranians, and 
Chihuahuas. Top bloodlines, ex­
cellent dispositions. SunnyvMe
132 . Wanted to Buy
Where QuaUty and Service SPOT CASH-W E PAY HIGH- Kg„„gig^ Vernon, B.C., tele-
Counts” est cash prices for complete phone 542-2529. 123
1054 EUis St. 762-2016 estates o r s in g le  items. Phone -
M-tf us first a t 7628599 J & J New RESERVE NQW FQR C H R ibi-
aSd Used Goods. 1332 EUis St. mas at Tomby Boarding l^ n -
ft nels for professional poodle
. _ ,__________  , — grooming and boarding of doge
Cost $325. SeU less than half TOP PRICES PAID! YESl U nd cats in thermostatlcaUy
MUSKRAT BACK FUR COAT. 
Size 14 to 16, good condlUon.
neral Service is In charge of the Contact Wentworth’s House of SUITABLE FOR PENSIONER
arrangements. 112 Music at 7628920 or 763-3176. L ocat^  at 845 Lawrence, $25.00
Hurry as bookings are becom- per month. Apply at Hoover
] ing heavy. 112 Realty, 426 Bernard, telephone
7628030. 112
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time ot sorrow, 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 U on  Ave. 762-3110
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
mg. also organs and player ] FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
pianos Professional work with mg room for rent. Gentleman or 
rea.sonable rates 762-2529.' tf]pensioner only need apply. 453 
OHAPES EXPERTL.V MADeI Lawrence Ave. tf
M u/ ‘ hung.  Bedspreads made to] BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
‘ I meoBiire. Free estimates. Doris for rent, also housekeeping.
Guest. Phono 762-2487. tf Telephone 762-2215 or apply 911
4 .  E n g d g U m G ll tS  U nOX m o u n t a in  m e t a l  I P tm ard Ave
 pay more for your scrap, and SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE
M r . ] salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tcle-Ucntleman. low rent by month
tf 1851 Bowes St., telephono 762-
II
RICHARD - HOWELL ____
and Mrs. Roy P. Richard of plione 762-4352_________
forth- SX3R FU U . ORCHARD OPERA
tf
477.5Kelowna, aimounce the ............................. ....... ......... .........
coming m arriage of (heir elder ] management. Tele-
Room and Board
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Howell of 
Kelowna. The wedding dale will 




i.N m k m u u i a m  v e r s e
A olieclion ol kullalile verse* 
(..I .1 c III In Memoriams is on 
IiuihI at Th* Dally Courlei 
tlKti c In Memoriam* are ac  i 
emtiod unW 5 p m. day preced 
mg Dubhcation. II ' vo« wish. 
eii«n« to am  aaM rtftfd Counter
Are You A New 
Fafnily In Kelowna
phowr 9m m tvwHMd AA-wmrn to 
•aalft v w  to to* cfio4r« «( an 
•liproprlato veree a»d in wrltinB 
Mm ta  M «nnnani. Dtal f«MKH
M. W. r . «
Have you lieen contacted
WELCOME WAGON 
HOSTESS?
B T W O T - 
Phemi Mra. Lnlto. 7823999
THE COURIER
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
AinbrosI Road Teleptione 762. 
B.5tt(l, new home tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
quiet male students. Non drink 
erf. Telephone 762-2725. 116
20. Wanted To Rent
n v  JAN. u t .  3 BEDROOM 
liomr, picfcriMblv with bn:c 
ment, and outside city Innlta 
Reasonable rent. Telephone 
7«58(m4. If
YOimO OOUPUf: w it h  elgtit
mnnth old child. urgMitly need 
■ on* or taro bedroom fttroished 
mtta iaainadlatofy. Tdtogihnn* 
ito I. at m m m .  i i i
An Exceptional 
Home
Over 2000 sq. ft. of Utdng 
space in this very weU built 
home, with large patio and 
carport attached. 'There is a 
tremendous view overlooking 
Okanagon Lake, and toe City. 
This is a deluxe home de­
signed with distinction, and 
one you should make a point 
of seeing. Call Art Day 
44170 or 28544. MLS.
Small O rchard
Planted to cherries, plums, 
apricots, peaches and apples; 
5 acres; 2 bedroom home 
which needs some finishing. 
FuU price $15,500 with term s. 
Phone Hugh Tnit 2-8169. MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
For Real Estate
O kanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
George Trimble 2-0687; 
George Silvester 28516; Har­
vey Pomrenke 28742; Ernie 
Zeron 28232; Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117; Henri LeBInnc 
3-2557; A. Salloum 2-2073; 
Harold Denney 24421.
21 . Property for Sale
RESIDENTIAL LOT, COM- 
plete with blueprints, ready to 
oulld. On city sewer and water, 
close to lake, school, play­
grounds and shopping. Full 
price only $3900. Apply 1449, 
Alta Vista, Kelowna. 112
price; complete hockey outfit, We pay morel Kelowna SecondK eated kennels. Telephone 764- 
size 14 to 16; 6 ft. skis, com- Hand Market, 8013 P a n ^ sy . 4101. 121
plete with poles, etc.; Ameri- opposite Tastee-Freeze, Telfr
can flyer train set; 1952 Morris ] phone 2-2538 or 28946._______tf
Minor worth looking at. Tele- « « WALKER SALVAGE—
phone 7628853 after 5:30 Y ash for aU kinds of
] salvage, large or small. 2800—C
I.E.L. CHAIN SAW 20” BAR; telephone |
child's play house, portable, 76Z-ua60.
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT 
level house on 2 acres of land. 
ExceUent shop, 28x24 ft, accom 
modntes 2 cars. Some fruit 
trees. Telephone 762-7003 after 
5 p.m. US
HOUSE FOR SALE OR TRADE 
in Prince Albert for house in 
Kelowna. Contact owner. Box 
1101, Prince Albert, Sask. Tele­
phone 763-7087. 115
FOR SALE OR R EN T-2 BED 
room house; also 3 bedroom 
house for sale, with full basC' 
m eats, large rumpus room, city 
centre. Telephone 702-7665.
112
QUICK SALE-REDUCED. $12 
750, Well built, 2 bedroom home 
kitchen, living room, garage 
workshop. Apply 772 Wilson Ave.
TWO BEDROOM HOME, ONE 
block to Southgate. Park and 
nke across the road. $9,500.00 
cash. Telephone 7628290. 117
IDW DOWN PAYMENT HOME 
$2,000.00 down wlUi $125.00 |icr 
month gives you (his 3 bed 
room home In Lakeview. Check 
thin Imy on McCartney Rd. The 
iMiuse will lie vacant in Jan 
nary,I .Call Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd., omiosite the |iark 
ing lot on Ellis St. 763-2146 or 
evenings Pearl Barry 762-0833
112
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home close to the hospital 
There is also a cozy living room 
spacious kitchen, uUHty room 
and a glassed-tn porch. IfefctinR 
Is liy automatic gas furnace In 
part liaseinent, 50’*120' lot 
\*rm taxes. Only l i t  .900.00 
Term*. Oceola Realty Ltd., 2850 
Pandosy i t ,  phon* 7628437
_L
BY OWNER-TO SETTLE AN 
e«tat«i. pood revenue duple* o« 
P a r i  Avenue. TelefiiwofM 7i$-
COURIER PAHERN
4’x3’x4’6” ; m an's figure skates, WILL PAY FOR DISPOSAL OF 
size 13, Austrian boots; adjustr surplus flU material, delivered 
able car top carrier; set brass to site in toe city. Telephone 
fire irons; 2 lathes and motors; ] 7624400.____________________ tf
llfir"  CLEAN UP ALL YOUR ODDS 
ends. Sell them for cash tomation. and Used 
M., F. tf
Whitehead’s New
SIZE 7% SKI BOOTS IN VERY] Rutland, 7658450.
good condition, 76%” skis with
new harnesses, one year old Q>l U a i n  W a n tA f l  
poles, new ski jacket used only n C ip  W a m e a  I f ia iB
3 times, size 12 to 14. Telephone 
762-3001 qr 762-4220 after 6 p.m.
112
BEDROOM HOME WITH 2 
bedroom revenue suite. Close to 
school and store. Tclcplionc 765- 
5783. ff
AIRFIX ROAD RACING SET; 
“Barbie” doll and clothes, 
“Wcttums” doll and clothes; 
girl’s skates, 9 in.; ballet dress; 
dancing slipper.s; Capczzlotaps; 
cub and scout outfit. Telephone 
764-4935. 1151
SKl-DOO, USED LAST SEA­
SON. Winchester pump 16] 
gauge shotgun. Two pair boys’ 
roller skates; two pair boys’ 
hockey skates size 7. Telephone 
(Oyama) 5488525. 1131
LOT ON HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 
with water, sewer and gas 
NBA approved. Road will lie 
paved. 'Telephone 7658783. tf
BEDROOM HOME IN WIN 
field, full liasemcnt, double 
garage on % acre lot, $2,000 
down. 7658456. tl
22 . Property Wanted
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
not over 10 years old, basement 
preferred. Will pay $8,000 to 
$9,000 cash tmmediately. No 
agents. Apply M. Holmon, P.O. 
General Delivery, Kelowna. 
B.C. 114
2 5 .  B u s .  O p p o r t u n i t i e s
$5,000 DOWN FOR BUSINESS 
doing over 1100,000 annually. 
Further financial barking 
woiiM be necesaary. Apply Bo* 
A-394. Kidowm Dally Courier
TWO TWIN BEDS WITH head­
boards; 2 matching bedspreads, 
single bed slj;e; maple chester­
field with loose cushions, brown 
lovcseat; one shower curtain 
and other articles. Telephone] 
7624843.   112
ARMCHAIR CURLING AND 
shufflelxiard game, converts in-j 
to coffee tobh* and buffet table. ] 
Reduced from $225.00 to only 
$160.(K). B k  B Paint Sixii, 1477 
Ellis St. ____________ H2
lY raW R l'T E nS  -  E X C E l ^  
LENT selection of new and] 
used machines, priced from $25. 
Okanagan Stationers, 526 Bcr- ] 
nard Ave., Kelowna, Telephone 
762-3202. 1201
'f  YI’EWRlTERS -  TOE IDEAL 
gifts, new, from $59.50. Okana­
gan Stationers, 526 Rernard 
Ave., Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
3202. 120
TVi^EWR 11 E R S ~  BUY TIIE 
l)«»t. t.ypewrlter8 are our busi­
ness. Consult an expert at 
Okanagan Stationers, 526 Ber­





has vacancies for single 
men between IB and 30 
years of ago who are at 
least 5’8” In height, 
have successfully complet­
ed Grade Eleven or better 
and are physically fit. 
Contact the nearest Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
office or write to too Ctom- 
mlssioner. Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, Ottawa 7, 
Ontario.
0
101, 105, 106,107, 111, 112. 113
CARRIER BOY
Required for
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
IN  T O E  GLENM ORE AREA 
COVERING DALLAS AND 
MOUBRAY RD.
Contact 
D R TURCOrrE, 
C ircu lation  M anager, 




STERLING PIANO FOR SA LE,jta pay 65 per cent. Reply Box
19AI IVAN'TEl) —' 
barber with
$195.00. T clephoM  76^ 2$ a  lo r |A 8 »  KnlowMt Daily 
IM ' ftnrtoer artsgtBM iitto. H I
t<jil  : 
Oourlar.
Sporty success! Knit tola 
diainond-panel Jn 'ket to match 
dresses. Spring leparates.
Knit jumiio jacket, from neck 
down, with a circular needle, 2 
slrnnds knitting worsted or 1 of 
jiffy wfKii. Pattern 572: sizes 
32-40.
I'HIRTY, FIVE CENTS In 
coin* mo *tampB please) for 
each pattern to l.aura Wheeler, 
care ol Kelowna Daily Courier 
Needlecraft De;>t 60 Front 8t 
W Dironto, Oni Print plainly 
PAITEHN NUMBER. youf 
MAMP and ADDRP'-S.S 
1967 SlICf’P̂ HS! Our new 
Ncciilccrnfl CalaloR sparkle* 
ivith Ihc Best ol Itveryihiiig 
s,iiiaiichl kntl rrochei (ash- 
lulls, alKlians, quilts, cmbro' 
ilery toys gill* 200 design^ 1 
free pefierns Hurry send 2m .
12 Unique Quilt* from faro- 
uus museum* Rend 80c for 
Miueum Quth Book Nn. I. 
Value! Quilt flkwk No. 1 — nUt-
IM teen cxmpleta patterns,
40 . Pets & livestock 142. Autos for Sale | 42 . Autos For Sale
TO BE GIVEN AWAY — A 1961 METEOR 8 STANDARp
young lively Collie-cross dog. 
Good famUy dog and watch- 
[ dog. Telephone 762-4929. 115
l- fw b  HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 
both bred. S240.00 for both. Tele­
phone 762-6434. ! U3
sedan. Excellent mechanically 
Reduced to S750. Will take 
movie camera, portable te l^  
vision, deep freeze or truck in 
trade. Telephone 762-4706, 112.
41. Machinery and 
Eauipment
I FORD JUBILEE TRACTOR. 
3 point hitch, with 7 ft. mower,
I bin lift fork, weed sprayer. FtiU 
I pnice Sl,795; $39 per month
I Sieg Motors. Highway 97 North, 
762-5203. tf
1963 M O R R IS HOC, VERY 
clean. S1.050. New tires, radio, 
seat belts. Can arrange finan­
cing. Telephone 763-2397. 115
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
I '
1255 PONTUC SEDAN, V-8, 
automatic, one owner, new 
engine, private. Can be seen at 
224 Lawrence or 2207 Richter. 
Telephone 763-2774. tf
1955 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. V-8 
floor shift, licenced. Fair tires, 
new battery. Good running 
order. S150. Telephone 763-2912.
116
1955 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR V-8| 
standard, new, paint, good: rub­
ber, winterized. Good .running i 
order. Telephone 765-5842. 114
M U S T SELL 1961 VOLKS- 
wagen delux, w in te r  tires and 
radio. Telephone 762-4727 after, 
4 p.m. 113
1954 LOHA HOUSE TRAILER, 
15 ft., in exceptionally good 
condition, electric brakes,
large mirrors, spare wheel. 
Will sleep four. Propane range 
and lights. Full price only 
$1295, $39 per month. Sieg 
Motors, Highway 97 North, 762- 
5203. tf
|4 2 . Autos For Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 __^ ^ --------- -— --- — --------  nhone 765-6402 after 6 p.m. 116
IF_ YOU WANT TO SELL, t
1961 VALIANT AUTOAUTIC, 
very clean, new tires, radio, 
winterized, S900 cash, or will 
take older car in trade. Tele-
1966 VOLKSWAGEN SQUARE 
back station wagon. Very low 
mileage. Telephone 762-3001 or 
762-4220; ' 112
FOR SALE 8’ x 35’ TRAVEL ’O 
house trailer. Fully furnished, 
including Coleman forced air 
furnace, electric brakes, 4’ X 8’ 
porch, skirting fence, new 
spare tire, propane tank, all 
set up, $3,000. Apply to 2950 
Pandosy. 1161962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE,
■in top condition. Telephone 762- 1 
,8755 Tor further, inforrnation.^^ { BOdtS, ACCGSS.
o r'trad e , for a better deal for 
all, see G arry or Paul at our 
new location. 1140 Harvey Ave­
nue, across the highway from 
Shop-Easy, G arry’s Husky. , 
M-W-F, tf
ANTIQUE CAR — LOOKING 
for a Centennial project? Eas­
ily restored 1931 Chevrolet 
sedan. Neare.^t offer to $800.00. 
Apply 800 Fuller Ave. 114
1965 OLDSMOBILE JETSTAR 
88, power steering and brakes, 
acjjomatic transmission, new 
t i f ^ ,  22,000 original miles. 
Apply at 526 Lawrence Aye., 
Apt. No. 4, after 5:00 p.m.
114
,964 D 0 _ D G ^ t W  d o o r  I WANTED^ -  ^16 M U b te  t e
I 7358 or '763-2146. 112
1956 CHEVROLET ■ STATION 
wagon, in good condition. $190. 
Would take in trade a pick-up or 
what have you? Steel pick-up 
box $10. Telephone 762-4001,
113
LIKE NEW -  1965 CHEVRO- 
lei, Im pala hardtop, V-8 auto­
matic, power steering and 
brakes, m ust seU, will_consider 
older or sm aller car in trade. 
Tdephone 763-2708 after 5:30 or 
weekends. I l l
e x c e l l e n t  SECOND CAR, 
4 door 1953 Austin, in good con- I dition. Starts a t once on cold 
days. Heater included. Tele­
phone 762-3001 or 762-4220 after 
6 p.m.
1953 FORD 2 DOOR SEDAN.
Good winter tires, radio, new 
motor. Bargain. Telephone 765- 
5247 after 5 p.m. H I
44 . Trucks & Trailers
MUST SELL — 1956 MERCURY 
V-8, ’ .j ton with canopy. What 
offers?' Also .size . 8 _ child’s 
.skates and doll cribs. Telephone 
765-5596'. ' . H'*
1961 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
must sell immediately. See it at 
967 WilscMi Ave. and make an 
offer. 1̂
1950 CHEV >2 TON PICK-UP. 
fully winterized, including win­
ter tires. Telephone . 7C5-6310 
after 6 phn. ; 116
48 : Auction Sales
KEXOWNA DAILT COUBIEB, MON.. PEC. B .  1966 PAGE T
Peachlaricl R a tep a y ers  Hear 
A bout S ta te  Of Comnrunity
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket -  for higher prices seU by 




was appointed chairman, and 
opened the annual ratepayers’ 
meeting by asking for the re­
port of D. A. K. Fulks, District 
23 school board member for 
Peachland.
Mr. Fulks spoke first of the 
iPeachlahd school saying there 
are now 105 pupils in grades 1 
to T, and four teachers employ­
ed. Regarding the building of 
the proposed activity room at 
Peachland, Mr. Fulks explain­
ed that the holdup was because 
the school property had not 
been turned over to District 23 
at the time of amalgamation.
This was done just recently, 
and now with the tight money 
situation he could not say when 
this would be undertaken. 
Speaking on the mill rate for 
school purposes in 1967 it could 
possibly as an estimate be 
about three mills. On the col­
lege referendum, coming up for
ed that sc. ol district 23 has 
only one member on tois board 
as do aU other participating dis­
trict. As to what the college will 
cost the individual Peachland 
voter in taxes, Mr. Fulks gave 
the approximate figure of $7.50 
on each $5,000 assessment.
Mr. Fulks then answered all 
questions put to him from the 
floor. To the question of why 
Trepanier Bench children can- 
hot have school bus service, Mr. 
Fulks told the meeting that this 
had been investigated by the 
transportation committee. ’The 
school board is guided by a  pro­
vincial act, he said, just as the 
municipality is guided by the 
Municipal Act, and students in 
this area don’t qualify. There 
are only two families living in 
the area who do.
After more questions and dis­
cussion on the proposed activity
to the present council for set­
tling this long-pending m atter. 
A vote of th£mks was given 
from all present to Mr. Fulks 
for the exceUent job he is doing 
on the municipality’s behalf.
Next report was given by I. 
Jackson, municipal representa­
tive on Okanagan Health Board 
and Pollution Control Commit­
tee. Mr. Jackson outlined some 
of the work done by these com­
mittees. speaking of the exten­
sive checking of the lake and 
the close watch kept on the min- 
jng activities behind Peachland.
He spoke on the excellent den­
tal services in the district, and 
told of present difficulties in 
mental health seryices owing to 
a  shortage of staff in the area.
Speaking on the absence of a 
public health lab in the area, he 
informed the meeting that this 
project is on the agenda for
Beet spoke of the purchase of a
water truck. This is already al­
lowed for in the provisional 
budget, and would give more 
protection to areas outside the 
domestic water district, he said.
As chairman of the recrea­
tion commission Councillor Beet 
spoke of the commission’s plans, 
to renovate the old Baptist 
church so all groups can have 
a meeting place.
room and the turning over oflige?.
school land to toe school board, | Municipal financial report for.JCgC iCXCiCllllUiil Wliixzife WWMWW*       --
vote Dec. 10 Mr. Fulks explain-' a vote of thanks was proposed ] igge was next discussed. Reeve 
— and council members answered
1955 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible. For further inform­
ation telephone 762-6270. 112
1965 VOLVO 122S -  $2,100,00. 
Telephone 542-8070 in Vernon 
112 for further particulars. 115
44A . M obile Homes 
and Cam pers
FO R SALE OR RENT — 8 x 36 
foot mobile home at Shasta 
Trailer Court. Telephone 762- 
8292 after 6:00 p.m. Il7
SPECIAL 15% DISCOUNT ON 
all rug and upholstery cleaning 
from Wilson’s of Kelowna. 
Phone now and avoid the rush. 
763-2133. tf
NOTICE: ALL CONTRACTORS 
are required to have permit 
issued by the board before com­
mencing work in Westbank 
cemetery.
Westbank Cemetery Board 
112,118, 124
42 . Autos For 42. Autos for Sale
At
..But
RUTLAND — Some 70 water 
users of the Black Mountain Ir­
rigation District, inclusive of 
the trustees, attended a special 
general meeting at the Rutland 
Secondary School Dec. 7.
The meeting was called to 
discuss the recently approved 
ARDA project, and was pre­
sided over by F. A. Stevens, 
chairihan of the board. It was 
called primarily to acquaint 
water users with the cause of 
the increase in the amount of 
the loan from the original pro­
ject $2,686,000 to $3,000,000.
This was due, the chairman 
explained, mainly to a decision 
that the main ditch,, from the 
tunnel through to the start of 
the main distribution system, 
should be covered.
This will prevent possible 
trouble with debris causing 
stoppages, and wUl ensure 
cleaner water for domertic 
purposes, in the system which 
will be completely pressurized 
throughout.
they should be advised of the 
changes, and the increased 
cost.
The most attractive feature 
of the new program, the trus­
tees emphasized, was the com­
plete pressurizing of the system, 
dispensing with all open ditches, 
and also supplying domestic 
water to all parts of the dis­
trict, with the exception of those 
areas presently served by the 
Rutland Waterwork District.
The Belgo domestic water 
system, which had been op­
erated as a  separate entity 
within the BMID, was absorbed 
into the direct control of the 
Black Mountain a year ago.
There was some general dis 
cussion and some questions 
asked, but no opposition was 
voiced to added costs of the 
ARDA plan. The BMID trustees, 
at a board meeting the day fol­
lowing the general meeting, 
approved the necessary bylaw 
authorizing a  government guar-
CLEANEST, "VALUE RATED" USED CARS
While the original plan had al- anteed debenture issue of $1,- 
ready been approved by the 000,000 to provide the District’s 
water-users, the board felt that! third of the project cost.
Canada Appears En Route
all questions on this as the pres­
ent figures show a surplus hot 
too many questions were asked.
Next item on the agenda was 
the provisional budget for 1967. 
Councillor Clements stated that 
this could not be discussed as 
it would not be binding, as it 
could not be known just who 
would be elected Saturday. 
R eeveT hw aite stated that his 
policy was a hold the line on 
the mill ra te  policy, and though 
all nominated for election should 
state their policy at this time.
Councillor E. Elstdne report­
ed on his departments, beach 
and athletic hall, stating that 
some beach improvements have 
been done in 1966 but not as 
much as he would have wished 
and hopes he will, if in charge 
of the same department, get 
more money to put curbs all 
along for angle parking; also 
the Athletic Hall needs repairs 
to floor, the stage mainly.
Councillor J. H. Clements, 
1966 roads chairman, reported 
on work done, toe improvement 
on Princeton Avenue and the 
excellent co-operation from de­
partm ent of highways on this. 
Speaking on next year’s prob­
lems, he stated he was for im­
provement of Trepanier roads, 
a badly-needed weed ordinance 
on the Blue Waters, and spoke 
of new road surfaces, now in 
the testing stage that should be 
looked into.
Although the financial report 
shows a great increase spent on 
roads this year none of it was 
wasted, he said
MONEY LACK
Councillor F. Sidebotham in 
charge of municipal hall, and 
municipal seryices, gave his re­
port. Stating that too little 
money was available in 1966 for 
garbage collection. He would 
like to see weekly collections in 
town, and much more pick-up 
in the outlying district.
On toe cemetery; he stated 
that the money lack again was 
responsible for not enough work 
done, and hoped toe budget for 
1967 will make ample provision 
for extended improvements. He 
then spoke of toe new mimicipal 
hall and what a great improve­
ment it was over toe old build­
ing, and of revenue nOw com­
ing in, from renting office space 
both , for the district health 
nurse, and the doctor’s offices.
RUTLAND — Members of the 
Rutland Senior Citizens, Branch 
55, gathered at the Centennial 
Park hall at noon Dec. 7 for a 
dinner.
The interior of the hall was 
decorated with green: bpughs, 
tinsel, and also a nurnber of toe 
president’s fine paintings. Eigh­
teen members and two visitors 
were present, the latter being 
Rev. and Mrs. Everett F lem ­
ing, who have been occasicmal 
visitors at previous meetings. 
Rev. Mr. Fleming started toe 
proceedings by saying'grace. A 
minute’s silence was observed 
in memory of toe late Mrs. W. 
A. Richard, followed by a  violin 
selection, her favorite hymn, 
Dear Lord and Father of Man­
kind, played by Mr. Wilson, the 
president.
At the close of toe repast Rev. 
Mr. Fleming was prevailed up­




'64 Rambler Classic ......... . . .̂ 1,
ile Jet Star. ;...... 12,299
'64 Volkswagen 1500 ..... . . , 3 9 9
'63 Oldsmobile Hardtop
'62 Volkswagen ..„   .H,099
'61 Corvair 4-Speed Monza .̂ .1,199
'61 Chevrolet Impala ^1,299
By KEN SMITH 
{Canadian Press Business Editor
Although the United States 
auto industry continues to cut 
back production in the face of 
lagging sales, Canadian output 
iis on the verge of establishing 
I its fifth consecutive record!
Aided by sharply higher ex­
ports to the U.S. under the 
U.S.-Canada auto trade pact, 
Canada’s production so far this 
year totals more than 844,000 
cars and trucks, up about 44,- 
000 units from the similar 1965 
period..
For the whole year, produc­
tion is expected to reach almost 
900,000—up five or six per cent 
from 1965’s previous record of 
855,476. The gain, however, will 
be well under the 27-per-cent in­
crease achieved last year over. 
1964.
There has been a slight in­
crease in Canadian sales, but 
the m ajor factor in step|)cd-up 
production has been exports.
In the first 10 months ot this 
Canadian auto makers
With claims of unsecured 
creditors totalling $23,627,000, 
the amount now expected to be 
recovered from the company for 
distribution is only $4,095,000.
In all, the company’s assets— 
carried on the books at more 
than $25,000,000—are estimated 
to have a realizable value of 
$6,685,000. '
Prudential F i n a n c e  was 
placed in interim receivership 
Nov. 21 at the request of Metro­
politan Trrust Co., trustee for 
noteholders. It was adjudged 
bankrupt Dec. 5.
The prospect of further lay­
offs in toe steel industry was 
raised. Almost 1,500 men al­
ready have been laid off by 
Steel Co. of Canada Ltd., Do­
minion Steel and Coal Corp., Al- 
goma Steel Corp. Ltd, and Do­
minion Foundries and Steel 
Ltd,
Tlie employment cuts, mostly 
of low-seniority men, have been 
blamed on slower orders for 
steel because of toe drop in 
hoilsing starts and larger cus-
poems.
A petition ,0n the Old Age
 ------- — I Security pension circulated by
Councillor E, Beet, domestic the Federated Legislative Coun­
water and fire departm ent cil of the Senior Citizens was 
chairman, reported tha t toe do- attended to in a business ses- 
mestic water departm ent is self- gion. Some of the members had 
sustaining. been to the opening of the new
Help had been sought from Okanagan Manor Home, in the 
the provincial departm ent on vicinity of Knox Mountain, Kel- 
the pump and intake problems, ovma, and had a good look at 
but no answer has been given toe new building. The members 
SIS yet. I were given 3 good report snd
There are no plans to increase the general opinion was that it 
water rates, in fact the depart- was a desirable place, in case 
— J 'o f need.m ent is in good shape.
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3 0  AAORE TO CHOOSE FROM
C O M E  I N  A N D  T E S T  D R I V E  F H E S E  1 0 P  P E R F O R M E R S
Carter Motors Limited
year, v. . . . . . . . . . .  i u u u u ik  m n a  «•«
shipped out 205,140 cars and tomer Inventories.
trucks, compared with only 96,- ----------
602 in all of 1965.
ShipmcnlH to the U.S. have 
been most noticeable in the pro­
duction totals of Foi’d and 
Chrysler, the two companies 
that have made the most pro- 
grcs.s in taking advantage of 
the auto trade pact so far,
Ford’s car production up to 
Dec. 3 was 182,000 compared 
with 153,000 in thb similar 1965 
period. Included in this is a 40,- 
000-unlt increasd in the output 
of Falcons, which Ford is shi)> 
ping south.
TRUCK UNITS CLIMB
Tlic company’s truck produc­
tion al.so has climbed sharply, 
to 86,000 from ;i8,000, Aliout 38,- 
.500 of lliis year's as.scmblios 
have liccn sent, to U.S. markets.
Chryslcr’s car production this 
,\’car lias climbed to 158,000 
from 121,000 last, year, liclpod 
In' an incrcas(Hl output of 
I Dodges to t)2,00fl from 47,000.
Dodges are th<“ biggest export 
Ciirysit'r Is making to tlic U.S. 
under term;; of th(‘ pact.
Of the Hig Tlircc, only Gcn- 
|orid Motors .shows a drop In 
I production to 330,000 cars and 
trucks from 381.200 in HIOO,
I Part of that decline is due to a 
strdu' al the comiiauy.'s Stc.
'I’hcre.sc. Que.. n.si,embly plant 
Indicating the growth the key 
1 auto industry has experienced 
during ils run of records, pro­
duction in 1962 was only ,505,- 
(KlO the (ir I time oulput had 
to|>l«*d the half inlllion mark.
Utsewhme on\ tln‘ business 
'scene, details of the liuge North 
Ameilcan empire of George 
: VVi''ston Ltd. w<'re made public.
Sliowmg iioidmgs consisting of 
1.50 companies with total assets 
lof $79;’..(KH),000, the listing
NEW YORK (AP)—A com­
bination of fog and polluted 
air covered the New York me 
tropolitan area today,
A spokesman for the city’s air 
iwllution departm ent said the 
pollution index reached a high 
of .39 Friday night—27 points 
tilwve the normal of 12—but 
after 10 p.m. began to drop.
However the index began to 
rise again this morning at 4 
a.m. It. was 21 4 between 5 and 
6 a.m. and about 27.0 at 7 a.m 
The air was tinged with a 
blue - white haze the wcathei 
bureau blamed on a tem per­
ature inversion consisting of 
cool air 800 to 900 feet nlwve 
ground aixl covered by a blan 
ket of warm air at 1,000 to 2,000 
feet.
Ti>e lid of warm air cover­
ing the metro|)olilnn area pre 
vcntisl the dissipation of smoke. 
Fumcr from autos, groping 
‘ lowly along in the fog, added 
to the iHilluted air.
NHL LEADERS
SliiiullnRK: New York, won 11. 
ke.l ‘icveti. licil six. points 28, 
I’oints: IVIikjIn, Chicago, .32. 
Coals: Mar.',hall. New York; 
CillM'it. New York; Wharram. 
Chicago, 13.
Assists: Mlkita, Chicago. 2B, 
Shutouts; C 1 .1 c o m I n, New
ADELAIDE (AP) — Arthur 
Ashe of Richmond, Va., the No.
1 foreign seed, was upset today 
by Ray Ruffels, seeded eighth 
among the Australians in toe 
m en’s singles Of tlie south Aus­
tralian tennis championships, 
Ruffels won the third-round 
men’s singles m atch 6-0, 10-8, 
3-6, 6-4.
Charles Fasarell of Puerto 
Rico was toe only American to 
win his third-round men’s sin­
gles match. Cliff Richey of Dal­
las, Jim  McManus of Berkeley, 
Calif., arid Allen Fox of Los An­
geles all went down to defeat.
Pasarell eliminated Bill Bow- 
rey of Australia 6-3, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1. 
Australian Owen D a v i d s o n  
ousted Rickey 6-2, 8-6, 6-3. Fred 
Stollo, tlie No. 2 Australian seed, 
sidelined McManus 6-4, 6-0, 6-3. 
Australian Tony Roche disposed 
of Fox 10-8, 6-1, 6-2.
JACK E. ALEXANDER
agent for . . .






Shasta Trailer Court 
Lakeshore ltd., B.B. 4 
Dial 763-2878
WE'RE MOVING!
AH Used Cars 
Are On Salel
You’ll be surprised 




possibly you did not obtain one of these fine factory 
appVovwl accesfiories for your car when you took delivery. 
' '  Here are a few suggestions
that will add comfort, safety 
and conveni<‘nce to .your driv­
ing, maintain and add to the 
appearanc(‘ of your car.
I' 1 r m I n B.
O N  1 H E  S P O T  F I N A M U M G
t fHH rW D O S Y  S I. JtK 31 II
III *n I ini' ('(tn" _
UiiiK'd cumpaiatively few mir-. “L lii 
tlll^c^ .1  ̂ far names wcic ,, 
concerned, \ o. k, 7R,
What <lid startle some finaa . _̂__ _
cial aaaly.st;;. however, was the - » , ?  IIIMHI'.LI
cxicnt of •omc of Ihc itoldlngs i MI'.LITA. Man. <tPl  When
Aimmg olhci.;, it shuwni a .51 7-' ‘ ''J; Z’"" ii
. .. m I,..: ..f It...     .* |. .L  I 'Ut for Itvetr com bine-i
.ling ctuoa of (J I'am i.ba l.hl l h . i ‘<"!' i «» cm«-rBcnc>,
,,m.! « Fii..., ...„l m tc c l  injdcalci I'- imc Murray cn.U
P.mirl; Uoluml.sa Packrch l . i d l n  .c 1,. th- o. < „ otmAlP
("rc<1itor  ̂ tif Ihc l.aivkcupl He !<">k off in hl.s private alf- 
(hudcniial Fm an.c Coip l.td '=■>(' »'«' the harvcstci
? 'bf r s lr r i  ft? ibf f'ti U)( I'tb ia iTTtn-
cb.'-. S.V1 'u r k  c 'fs  of the Adams’ phone f«l
MOIORS
M lrrori, * uatam Badlas, Bumper 
Guards, Btereo*. Uumpaaa, riour 
RlaU, Litter < onialnrrs.
A*k to see these and many others 
At Klcg’A
A u th o iim t American M otors,
\  oIvo and Jeep IX-alcf 
SM M S m d  SLR VICK 
Highbaj 97 N 762-520.1
W kSEA  KELOWNA PAILT COPMEB, MOW.. DEC. MW
Gas Fields Off Britain
To
LONDON (Reuters) — Britisd,world’s largest in Texas and at
authorities are optimistic that Schlochteren in The Nether-
gas fields off Britain’s East lands.
Coast will rival the size of the! Strikes are being reported
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern­
ment now has several hundred 
thousand words of advice sug­
gesting that its proposed Bank 
Act changes will improve com­
petition—but not enough.
’ TTiat has been the single- 
minded view plugged by the 
chartered banks in hearings 
since October, by the Commons 
finance committee.
Next week the committee 
bears from scholars of four uni 
versities and later from near- 
bank executives, who can be 
expected to differ with the char­
tered Big Eight.
- Finally, F i n a n c e  Minister ness 
Sharp will a p p e a r ,  perhaps late 
Jn  January, to say whether he 
has had any change of heart 
He has.given no sign of relent­
ing substantially on any im­
portant point.
— Pressure from the banks may 
> eU  be the least of Mr. Sharp’s 
' worries, '^he big persuader gpn- 
fronting him is the United 
States government, apparently 
qtfetermined to force a showdown 
"on a p r o p o s e d  amendrnent 
aimed a t stopping growth of the 
U.S.-owned Mercantile Bank of 
Canada.
.1 The issue already is in the 
open and could stay there for 
months amid rumors of U.S. re­
taliation. .
'Tbe decennial revision of the 
Bank Act, now almost three
years overdue, contains _ an 
amendment that would lirnit 
M ercantile's size to 20 times its 
share capital of 510,000,000. 
That’s $200,000,000 and Mercan­
tile already lists assets of $116.- 
000,000.
This step seeks to keep the 
Canadian banking system in Ca­
nadian hands, but in the U.S. 
view it discriminates retroac­
tively against a law-abiding in­
stitution aii’eady doing business 
in the country.
More importantly, it may set 
a precedent for restrictive ac­
tion against financial and busi- 
institutions controlled or 
owned by U.S. interests in other 
countries.
Mercantile executives h a d  
been due to testify before the 
committee Thursday but asked 
for a delay until January be­
cause of the illness of President 
Robert MacFadden. The post­
ponement may have been wel­
come to the government, which 
has received two sharp notes 
from Washington protesting the 
amendment.
The goal of the major Bank 
Act changes is to make the fi­
nancial system more flexible 
and competitive. ]
The chartered banks, have 
been losing ground to trust, in­
surance and loan companies 
during the 12-year life of the 
present B ank. Act.
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
three largest cigarette m pu- 
facturers have refused to limit 
promotion expenditure as part 
of a government campaign to 
cut down smoking. Health Min­
ister Kenneth Robinson said 
Friday.
Gift coupons proved the major 
block to-a voluntary agreement, 
since one company refused to 
abandon them.
“Conflict of commercial in­
terests between companies, and 
their anxiety about their share 
of the market, frustrated all 
efforts to devise a formula for 
agreement,” Robinson told the 
House of Commons.
He was answering appeals 
from members of Parliament 
anxious to halt the rise in' lung 
cancer,
Robinson said medical evi­
dence points to a  link between
cancer and smoking but he 
warned that people could not 
be coerced into Changing their 
social habits. “We can and must 
seek to influence public opin­
ion,” he said.
As a first step, cigarette ad­
vertising has already been ban­
ned on television and restricted 
in the press temporarily. Rob 
; inson then attempted a perm a­
nent agreement among the 
manufacturers to limit all pro­
motional expenditure, bu t he 
called it a bitterly disappointing 
failure.
Robinson told the House he 
now is considering a ban oh 
smoking in some public places 
and hopes to .make a statem ent 
on it soon. Candidates for such 
a ban could be movie houses, 
buses and the smoking compart­
ments of trains and subway 
cars.
regularly by one or another of 
the many intemationM groups 
which have spent millions ol 
dollars drilling in the North
Natural gas, following North 
American experience, is vying 
with other fuels, including nu­
clear power, f o r  a larger 
share of the British fuel energy 
market;
But it is not expected to af­
fect Britain’s nuclear power 
program. ,
Britain’s energy needs are 
rising so fast it can use energy 
from all sources for as far 
ahead as planners can see.
Britain, the world’s largest 
user of nuclear power for do­
mestic purposes, now has seven 
nuclear stations. Two more are 
expected to be completed by 
1969, and another two, which 
will dwarf the present ones, are 
going ahead as part of a  1970-75 
plan.
WILL MATCH HOLLAND
The British G a s  Council 
which runs the state-owned gas 
industry, plans on receiving 
4,000,000,000 cubic feet pf na 
tural gas a day—the Schlocteren 
figure—in 10 to 15 years.
It expects the supply to last 
dt least 30 years and to reach 
the present 1,000,000,000 cubic 
foot daily ra te  of British gas 
consumption by 1969.
F irst gas supplies from the 
North Sea a r e  expected to 
reach homes and factories in 
central England by February or 
March, coming from a 16-inch 
pipeline already laid by the 
British Petroleum Co., to a well 
40 miles off the Norfolk coast 
in east England.
Quantities will be small at I 
first, but the flow will increase 
when a Shell-Esso consortium 
has its pipeline ready next sum­
mer.
Gas eventually wiU be fed into 
12,250,000 homes and 250,000 
factories through a countrywide 
pipeline grid.
H o w e v e r ,  the estimated 
$1,120,000,000 cost of changing 
burners over to natural gas, to 
take between seven and. 10 
years, will m ean cheaper gas 
is stiU something for the future.
'The coal industry is not ex­
pected to be affected for some 
years. P resent production plans 
caU for continued production of 
170,000,000 tons a year.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Special Correspondent
LONDON (Reuters) — Brit­
ons will get details today pf 
the new d e c i m a l  cirrrency 
planned to nudge them into line 
with the rest of the money 
world and replace the quaint 
and ancient British coinage.
Adventurers a n d  ei^lorers 
were sailing from Britain cen­
turies ago to build an empire 
with their pantaloons stuffed 
with coins of denominations 
still used today.
'The British now buy a pack 
of /10 cigarettes with the same 
half-crown” piece — two shil­
lings and sixpence (37% cents) 
—which once bought a highway­
m an and his wench a meal of 
pheasant and ale and a night’s 
stay a t a coaching inn.
The massive “crown” was 
aboUshed because it wore out 
the pockets of modern light­
weight suits. It was retained 
only for ceremonial use and a 
commemorative c r o w n  was 
struck on the death of Winston 
ChurchiU.
FARTHING WORTHLESS
The farthing, virtually worth­
less a t a quarter of a penny, 
was withdrawn during the in­
flationary period which followed 
the Second World War when 
nothing could be bought with it.
But still in use today is the 
“ florin,” worth two shillings (30 
cents) and hundreds of years 
old, the “sixpence” (7% cents) 
and the odd, octagonal ‘‘thrup- 
pence ”  or threepenny “ bit” 
(3% cents).
All these are expected to be 
abolished under the British gov 
em m ent’s planned introduction 
of decimal currency by Febru­
ary, 1971.
Soviet statements reflect a 
jittery mood, raising questions 
whether the Kremlin may move 
to deepen the cold war again 
tuiless some way is found to 
de-escalate the Viet Nam. war.
'There are signs the war is 
grating on Soviet Politburo 
nerves. Political problems are 
raised in Moscow by the com­
bination of that situation, the 
uproar in China, the divisions 
and bickering in the world Com­
munist camp and the rising ten­
sions in other sensitive areas, 
such as the Middle East.
'The Kremlin now has a spe­
cial envoy at the United Na­
tions in New York. His primary 
mission may be to re-empHa- 
size Soviet unwillingness to take 
any overt initiative toward end­
ing the war. This may not pre­
clude behind-scenes Soviet en­
couragement to moves origin­
ating e l s e w h e r e ,  but the 
Kremlin leadership is in a dif­
ficult position.
There is reason to believe So­
viet leaders communicated their 
pneasiness to UN Secretary- 
General U Thant and others. 
There is always a possibility 
that political pressures gener­
ated in Moscow and the Com. 
miinist world because of Viet 
Nam will bring about a situa 
tion endangering the leadership 
of Alexei N. Kosygin and Leo­
nid I. Brezhnev.
There have been signs that 
neo-Stalinists high m the Soviet 
bureaucracy speak now with 
increasing authority. An alli­
ance between them and ele­
ments of the military could pro­
duce pressure on the leadership 
for a more active Soviet in­
volvement in Indochina on be­
half of Communist North Viet 
Nam.
Vassily V., Kuznetsov, Soviet 
first deputy foreign minister 
and a top troubleshooter, ar­
rived in New York Nov. 27, and 
since then has met three times 
with Thant. A UN spokesman 
said that Viet Nam was among 
the m atters they discussed.
Privately, Kuznetsov could
VICTORIA (CP)—A spokes­
man for the Dominion Wildlife 
Service says a unique experi­
ment in game management is 
being planned by the federal 
and provincial governments for 
14,740 acres in the Creston area 
of the Kootenays.
'■Bob Harris, a senior officer 
with the DWS,»said most of the 
area involved is floodland on 
the Kootenay Flats. The plan 
involved diking of the Kootenay 
River, raising low .riverbanks 
and diverting some water sup­
plies.
The result, said Mr. Harris, 
would be a well-stocked area 
for controUed hunting.
“ We haven’t  reached final 
agreement with, the province 
yet,” said Mr. H arris. “What 
we have to work out is who 
will develop what, and we wiR 
hold further meetings in Janu­
ary.”
discuss with Thant a possible 
role for the United Nations in 
finding a way to reduce the 
Viet Nam danger. Publicly he 
could not say much. Soviet rep­
resentatives at the United Na­
tions .display a reluctance to 
talk about Viet Nam at all.
The Soviet official stand is 
that the United Nations has no 
role in Viet Nam. Moscow says 
it must be settled on the basis 
of the 1954 Geneva conference 
and also on the basis of Vietna­
m e s e  Communist demands. 
That is also the Chinese stand.
In private, however, the Rus 
sians may see a UN role in the 
impasse.
The Russians stiess that the 
most important factor is an end 
to U.S. bombing of North Viet 
Nam. U Thant stresses this 
point too, as If suggesting the 
move might lead to others.
The bombing seems to irk the 
Russians more than any other 
one factor. Kuznetsov, address­
ing a UN session this week, 
hammered at the point in one 
of the toughest Soviet attacks 




STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — 
Being sent to prison has be­
come an alipost attractive prop­
osition to some criminals in 
Sweden since the prison board 
announced that families may in 
some circunastances be allowed 
to live with convicts during 
their term behind bars.
The idea is to be .part of a 
rehabilitation ijrocess and will 
be tried as an experiment at 
two of Sweden’s smaUer prisons.
At one of them, wives, fian­
cees and chidren wiU be al­
lowed to visit husbands and boy 
friends for a few days a t a 
time, paying for their food and 
board.
.M the other, they will live In 
permanent prison apartments 
during the convict’s entire sen­
tence. But maximuiP security 
will be maintained.
The apartments wiU be avail­
able to the faniilies of prisoners 
in danger of suffering psycho-, 
logically because of the hard­
ship their sentences may impose 
upon their family, or of prison­
ers who are not hardened crim­
inals but who might well drift 
into this category if they served 
their sentences with hard-cora 
convicts.
'The Swedish prison servict 
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Schools Closed 
As Illness Hits
CUXHAVEN, Germany (AP) 
Health authorities have ordered 
a school to be closed and Christ­
mas events for children can­
celled because of a mysterious 
illness which has taken the 
lives of two children. Five other 
pupils at the school were hit 
by the illness.
FIND NEW BUGS
Scientists identify 6,000 new 
species of insect each year
* ‘1 1 — = l i i* ’;;;;:
v U C K Y
L A O t H
Bushed? Bruised? Battered? Beat? Burdened? 
Bewildered? Breathless? Broke? Then relax 
with Lucky Lager— the man-sized beer with 
man-sized taste.
Give Yourself a
L U C K Y  B R E A K
F o r froo h o m o  rtoUTorloo. p h o n o :
762 2224
Of ot Pr.fijh CoUi’t'Vi ,
7
give your 
passports for a 7 day world tour. 
I f  II cost you ̂ 7.50* a head.
H i
There’s no calch. With Expo 67 Passports, you'll be free to roam an astonish­
ing world for seven whole days. The world of Expo 67 — the greatest inter­
national exhibition of them all and the biggest, most exciting event of the 
entire Centennial celebrations.
Expo 67 opens in Montreal on April 28th. It took a billion dollars and the 
genius of 70 nations to build. And it offers you the experience of a lifetime.
Imagine the sights and sounds of five continents. The arts, sciences, 
music, entertainment, hopes, dreams, food and fun of people from every 
corner of the earth. To call a visit to Expo 67 a world tour is no exaggeration.
Solve your family gift problem with Expo 67 Passports. You’ll have fun 
planning your trip this Christmas, and the time of your life in Montreal 
next year.
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Where Do W e Go Now
Project?
Vernon group vl^ould seem to relieve
the government of any commitment to 
this area and allow it to turn its assist- 
. ance to some other area which is more 
'̂ anxious to provide higher educational 
facilities.
Inevitably, the pattern of Saturday’s 
voting will have a secondary but im­
portant result. It puts Valley relations 
back right where they were twenty 
years ago. Then there was bitter ani­
mosity between the three major Val­
ley cities. In the past decade the Val­
ley had grown closer together and had 
learned in some degree the meaning 
of co-operation. This forward move­
ment received a severe setback on 
Saturday. It will be some time before 
the people of the rest of the Valley 
completely forget the type of campaign 
conducted by the northern college 
opposition group.
The major question now, of course, 
is where do we go from here? Should 
the whole question of the college be 
simply set aside? Or can something be 
saved? .Some new approach adopted? 
In the view of this newspaper such an 
important Valley project should not 
be allowed to die until every last ave­
nue of succoring it has been explored. 
One such avenue might be the re­
cently proposed financial setup made 
by Penticton. The proposal was made 
too recently for any examination in 
depth but perhaps this should ̂ be done 
soon and an assessment of it made. 
It has been reported that, should the 
proposed formula be acceptable, Pen­
ticton would enter the college enthusi­
astically. Such am ove would elirain-
Saturday the regional college money 
bylaw was defeated in the overall total 
vote of mnc school districts. Sixty per 
cent of the vote was required. The by­
law obtained roughly fifty-five per 
cent of the total vote. From Oyama to 
the border the vote was strongly in 
favor of the college, generally running 
around 75 per cent. This margin, how­
ever, wa$ hot sufficient to counteract 
the strong opposition rolled up by 
Vernon and its neighboring commun­
ities. , ,
The result is disastrous for the col­
lege plans and, therefore, equally dis­
astrous for the future educational op­
portunities of the people of the Oka­
nagan. The group which successfully 
organized the opposition blitz in Ver­
non may take satisfaction from the 
possibility of a college in the Okanagan 
probability they have set back the 
by ten years.
Actually the m ar^n of defeat, about 
five per cent, was not large, but it was 
sufficient. I t was enough to frustrate 
the desire of the people Of the Central 
and South Okanagan to provide higher 
educational facilities for the Valley. 
That desire had been demonstrated by 
the large affirmative vote these areas 
had given the bylaw.
The defeat was obtained by a very 
clever^ if not very admirable or very 
laudame, cam p ai^  mounted m Ver­
non. Undoubtedly it successfully con­
fused the people in the north to the 
degree that only 285 people in the 
city of Vernon supported the college 
proposal. Frankly this figure is the 
most astounding figure of election day 
in the Okanagan. This newspaper just ’ 
cannot credit that this handful of peo­
ple represents the thinking of the Ver­
non people on the necessity for a col­
lege in this area. Our guess is that 
today many VemOn voters are wishing 
they had a “second chance” so they 
could cast the ballot they did not, or, 
in some cases, change the position of 
their X  on the ballot.
The immediately important result 
of the vote is, of course, the college 
plans have been brought to an abrupt 
halt. The Okanagan has been warned 
by both the Premier and the Minister 
of Education that it should get going 
quickly on the college or it would lose 
its priority widi the government as 
other areas are clamoring for regional 
colleges. The death blow dealt by the
im
iHVESTMErtT
O nA W A  REPORT
He Has Knack
"GET HIM OUT OF HERE -  1 KNOW A WOLF WHEN I SEE ONE!"
EQUALIZATION GRANTS 
Sir:
As a  member of the equaliza- 
. - , , ..■ . u :-u  .u.. tion grants committee at the
ate one of the objections on whicn tne university of Victoria, which is
in conjunction with the Univer­
sity of B.C. and Simon Fraser 
University, I would liko to ac­
quaint the parents of students 
in post-secondary institutions 
with our aim.
The “out-of-town students at­
tending an institution to further 
his education is a t a great finan­
cial disadvantage. Being such a 
student myself (from Peach-
Vernon group was very vocal 
The college council undoubtedly is 
completely iSscouraged. The members 
have given long months of their time, 
without pay. T^ey have, seen their ef­
forts and their plans abrogated for no 
good reason. Their natural tendency 
must be to simply throw in the sponge.
However we would remind them that 
they have 55 per cent of thewoters in land) i  know the problem fa c ^ .
the nine school districts behind them; He m ust pay $600 to $800 a year
that from Oyama south the Valley is 
strongly behind them. And, despite the 
vote in the north, they have more sup­
port there than appeared on the sur­
face on Saturday. In spite of the dis- others from attending* universi-
couragement, the college council, we tie so rq th e r  such institutions, in
trust, will seek every means of con­
tinuing the college project.
more than an “in-tpwn” student 
because of room and board and 
transportation costs.
The debt which is incurred by 
these students prevents._many
People Want Action
The hospital bylaw on Saturday re­
ceived an overwhelming vote of ap­
proval. The vote was about as unani­
mous as any such vote could be. The 
result was not unexpected but the per­
centage of approval must be gratify­
ing to hospital authorities.
It should be more. It should be an 
indication that the people of the Cen­
tral Okanagan want improved hos­
pital facilities and they want them 
quickly. Twice now hospital money 
bylaws have been passed with affirm­
ative votes in the neighborhood of 
ninety per cent.
Certain further steps must be taken 
before construction can start, but we 
suggest to the hospital authorities^ 
and to Victoria as well—that the size 
of the affirmative votes on the recent 
two hospital bylaws suggests that the 
people in this area are losing patience 
with delays and they are not in the 
humor to wait much longer.
Th? people of the area have indi­
cated in no uncertain manner that they 
want the new hospital and arc willing 
to pay their share. Victoria is never 
loo sensitive to local feeling but we 
suggest if there arc further undue de­
lays, local tempers will rise sharply.
a  survey taken, 50 per c e n t4 ^ ,  
high school graduates attend a  ** 
university if it is in their home 
town. But, only 25 per cent at­
tend one if they must move 
away from home and thus pay 
higher costs. The members of 
the EGG feel grants from the 
government would help solve 
this pfbblem. A means test in­
volving' savings, summer and 
part-time income, bursaries and 
scholarships, and parental sup­
port would be given for eligi­
bility.
Parental income would not be 
a factor as many parents can­
not afford to give as much sup­
port as is needed and many 
parents simply will not give 
this support.
The government, on the other 
hand, is in a position to help, 
and after all, they do reap the 
benefits from an educated so­
ciety. The general standard of 
living would naturally rise as
more people became educated.
It would be cheaper for the 
government to finance an edu­
cation than to keep someone on 
welfare. We do not ask for full 
payment of our expenses but 
merely help to equalize the 
chances of a person who is 
seeking higher education but 
does not live near an institution. 
More colleges and universities, 
technical and vocational schools 
are being built, but in the mean­
time the extra costs to face are 
hard to face. After visiting sev­
eral MLAs, including Mr. Frank 
Richter, we have found them 
sympathetic to our pressing 
need for equalizing costs. We 
do, however, need public sup­
port, We would appreciate any 





' : NOT CONCERNED
Siri: '
The issue of Dec. 3 gave th e- 
reply of Daniel John Sobieski, 
5825 South Monitor Ave., Chi­
cago, n i., U.S.A. Let me em­
phasize that I am  not in the 
least concerned whether you 
publish this letter or not. You 
cannot use your paper for an 
issue of this sort. U you did and 
everyone were to express their 
opinion on this war of aggres­
sion by the United States of 
America against a small nation 
of rice farmers you would have 
little room for anything else.
Mr. Sobieski is of the Ameri­
can mental type. I happen, to 
know he is a young man. He 
certainly did not understand my 
letter. He thought he did, and 
his answer was exactly as I 
expected.
He asks where do I get my
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1056 
Tho funeral of Sidney Jam es Weeks is 
reported. Born at Plymouth, England, 
he made his home In Kelowna for 45 
years, coming to Canada in 1911. His 
first position was with the city as horti­
culturist a t the park. Later he went into 
the greenhouse business for himself, on 
Caddcr Avenue. Two sons, Cyril and 
Ronald survive him.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1046
W. B. Hughes-Games, a former alder­
m an, was chosen Mayor of Kelowna by 
acclamation. Seven per.sons are contest­
ing the three aldermanic seats, they are 
Maurice Melkle. Jack Ladd, Artlmr 
Shelley. Mrs. Phyllis Gore, Bert Gibb, 
T. G. Griffith and O. L. Jones, a former 
mayor.
30 YEARS AGO 
December 1936
Hon. K. C. MacDonald left for Ottawa 
to confer with the Dominion minister 
of agriculture and the other provincial 
ministers, on marketing problcm.v, A 
new marketing act will probably lie in­
troduced at the next Session of parlia­
ment by Hon. J . G. Gardiner.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1926 
The Central Relief Committee which 
performert such useful work in Kelowna
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in previous years, met to organize for 
this winter. Rev. A. McMinn was elected 
president, Capt. Johnson of the Salvation 
Army, vice-president, and E. W. Barton, 
secretary. Representatives of many pub­
lic bodies attended.
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1910
Bain Colder left for Vancouver to join 
tlie 231st Battalion, Scaforth Highlanders, 
for overseas service, and L. W. Barrett, 
oiierator of the cycle repair shop, left 
for North Vancouver to join tho 6th Field 
Company of Canadian Engineers, for 
overseas service.
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1906 
Mr. L. W. Bick of the recently organ­
ized Ideal Fruitlands Co., arrived from 
Calgary. He reports success in placing 
tlie stock of the company in Calgary. 
He will move his family here in the 
.spring and open up an office for the 
sale of the company’s lands, acquired 
recently from Mr. Hepburn and the Kel­
owna Land and Orchard Co.
in Passing
“ I h.ive lived to be 100 by rcfrain- 
ing from smoking, drinking, dancing 
and associating with women,” says a 
centenarian. I  his may explain why he 
lived that Jong, but it doesn’t explain 
why.
“There is no law, moral or other­
wise, that justifies a man’s lying to a 
woman,” says a preacher. Oh, no? 
What about nature s No. I law?
“ If the diKtrine of reincarnation is 
tru e ,” says Old .Sixchcad, who suf­
fers from rheumatism. "1 hope my 
next life on earth will be as a bonclcsi 
creature, preferably a bntterfly.”
“Clirls who wear blue have men on 
their minds,” asserts a woman writer. 
Ic s . girls have men on their mindi 
regardless of what they wear or don’t.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Baby Will Sit Up 
When He's Ready
By DR. JOSEPH O. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
My seven - month - old son 
aeems very sm art but cannot 
flit up by himself. He seems to 
b« afraid he will fall, because 
he stiffens every time I sit him 
up alone.
Is there some way I can give 
him courage In himself? Or 
Bome way to help his back be­
come stronger?—MRS. F.B.
Age varies in all the things 
infants learn. Including sitting 
up. Some arc early, some late. 
Seven months is about average 
for a baby to sit alone — and 
tend to lean forward.
Tlicrcfore you are rushing 
things. Walt a bit. Tlie fact 
that he stiffens does not mean 
he is afraid. 'That Is ju.st your 
interpretation. He'll try to sit 
up by himself when be is ready.
Don't force him. Merely see 
that whatever he is sitting on is 
comfortable and that he Is 
•trapiied so he cannot fall out.
Chances are that he is trying, 
or soon will l>e trying to sit up 
in his crib, and he won't hurt 
himself if he fnlls over.
Give him more lime. Don’t 
make a fuss alxmt It. His back 
muscles will take care of them- 
•elve* when they are ready to 
do 80.
Dear Dr. Molner: What
causes emphysema? Doe.s it 
weaken the lungs? What can lie 
done for It?—H.D.
No exact cause of emphysema 
has been idWitlfled. but tn 
general It is safe to say that 
varkm* factors combine to 
cause It — smoking and other 
irritant*, excessive strain on 
the lungs, and the like.
Weaken tra '' not tx' tlie i iRiit 
skord but It rrttainly impaiis 
l ĵing funrtion The tin> »ir
sacs gradually break down and 
the lungs no longer are able to 
absorb oxygen, just ns a worn- 
out sponge, with the little cells 
torn, will not hold ns much 
water.
Effective treatment of emphy­
sema is entirely fKJSsilile, al­
though I do not say “cure.".
Dear Dr. Molner: I have re­
cently had a bladder infection 
three times. My doctor said if 
I have it again he will send 
me to a specialist.
Please tell me the cause of 
this and why it occurs so often.
1 am 28 and the mother of one 
child.-M RS. B.
Infection merely means that 
germs have settled In an area 
and are multiplying.
Bladder, kidney and related 
infections are particularly stub­
born becauBC germs, once they 
get there, find an environment 
in which they multiply readily.
If you have an infected fin­
ger, you can apply an antisci>- 
tic of Bucli Rtrengtli as may be 
needed. With internal infec- 
tins, you cannot attack with 
such directness.
Tlie pi-ol)nbility in that you 
hove not had three infections; 
instead it is a chronic thing. 
You get It pretty well under 
control, but not totally subdued 
-  so in time it flares up again.
Your doctor is wise to refer 
you to a Riierlalist who often 
can detect and correct some 
underlying fault which has been 
contributing to your trouble.
NOTE TO T.G.: Dcclusiva 
vaflcidar disease m eant that
blood vessels (the vascular
s 'k tem *  are id one oi m oie 
points oeehiiifxl. o r <liec<i o(( 
or (logged.
truth. I never expressed, any­
thing suggesting truth on my 
part. What I  asked was the 
truth from the Americans. How­
ever I was stating some facts 
of which he knows nothing in 
history. What a  shallow answer 
he gives to the Americans being 
in Viet Nam. Now, Mr. Sobieski, 
half the world is opposed to 
your way of thinking. What of 
the millions of Americans? What 
of the American Anna Louise 
Strong, living • in Peking, the 
only woman (white) who ever 
went to Tibet, also Wilfred Bur­
chett who is Uving with the 
Vietnamese people, who is an 
AustraUan, and China. The Red 
Guards under the Peking gov­
ernment who went to the peo- 
.ple with their Cultural Revolu­
tion to route out exactly in 
China what yoU stand for in 
the U.S.A,
1, myself, am  not completely 
strange to the U.S.A. I  was on 
the U.S. cruiser Columbia in 
1894 and I  adm it a t your , age I  
- was hopelessly in the toils of 
Imperialism as you are. You 
must recognize that the world 
is changing and the Vietnamese 
people don’t  want and will not 
tolerate the American way of 
life forced on them.
You may-be a type that can’t  
reason out for yourself. Lenin 
- said that some people wiU never 
be able to think for themselves. 
How true in your case, except­
ing clockwise. If the world is 
not destroyed you may live to 
see that you are wrong today 
and you m ay wonder why you 
ever thought as you do now. It 
doesn’t m atter one iota whether 
you change or not as an indi­
vidual for all is, as a grain of 
sand on the beach, the same to 
me, but the world of human 
kind is changing. Can’t  you see 
that?
In the future, please try to 
understand and I ’m sure I write 
in the most simple English I 
know so that people like you can 
understand. You did not, and 
with that I  close, except, further 
as to where I get my truth. 
From the Canadian and Ameri­
can press also publications from 
Hanoi also China and Canadians 
and Americans living there. 
Also, I use my reasoning power 




Ralph Cowan, the independent 
Liberal MP for Ttoronto’s York- 
Humber district, hsis a shrewd 
knack of cutting through the 
persiflage .,and getting right into 
the k e rn u  of any question.
Thus in the House of Com­
mons he posed to the solicitor- 
general, Hon. L arry  Pennell, 
this siffiificant question:
“Since the Santa Claus m ur­
derer, Matcotte, is now doing 
life imprisonment for naiurdering 
two poticemen, would it be pos­
sible that the cabinet might dis­
pense with any tria l for the chap 
in  Edmonton, who has shot only 
one policeman, so that his par­
ole six years from now wiU not 
be unduly delayed?”
But Mr. Speaker Lamoureux, 
being duty bound to preserve 
the rigmarole ra ther than the 
common sense of Parliam ent, 
closed off that sarcastic  but 
realistic line by calling “Order, 
please.”
What Mr. Cowan in effect was 
suggesting was that the taxpay­
ers should be saved the cost of 
the ritual of trial, leading per­
haps to conviction and sentence 
of death. If such sentence were 
imposed in this case, we can 
assum e from precedents that 
there would then be an appeal 
against the sentence, and then 
the case would be reviewed by 
the cabinet, and the sentence 
commuted to “ life" iiriprison- 
ment. In practice, suggested 
M r. Cowan, this means six 
years incarceration before be­
ing paroled into freedom.
THE NEW JUSTICE
Behind Mr. Cowan’s question 
was the implicit criticism, of 
the new formula of justice, 
which is in itself a  denial of the 
law  and a contempt of the ex­
pressed wish of Parliam ent.
A m an charged with m urder 
is tiled  in open court before a 
jury. Then follows a second 
tried, a  star chamber consisting 
of the cabinet, with no prose­
cutor, no defendant and ho wit­
nesses; and of course, no pub­
lic.
If any citizen called for jury 
duty in a murder tria l expresses 
his opposition to the death pen­
alty, he would normally be ex­
c u s e ,  and a  substitute appdnt- 
ed to serve on the jury. But the 
jury of 26 cabinet ministers in­
cludes 18 who have specifically
voted in favor of the abolition of 
the death penalty yet were over­
ruled by a  majority of tha 
House of Commons.
All legally admissable evl- 
d ^ c e  is presented in  open 
court, and the guilt o r inno­
cence of the accused is judged 
thereon. Inadmissible evidence, 
like hearsay, conjecture and 
irrelevancies, are not submitted
to the jury. But in this too we 
find a flagrant contrast when 
we coirie to  the final stage un­
der the Pearson practice. After 
tiie open tria l in  a judicial court, 
comes the cabinet review, from 
which the public is excluded 
and whose deliberations are 
blanketed by the privy council 
oath of secrecy. In these condi­
tions, evidence not admitted in 
court is considered and weigh­
ed, but never made public.
CABINET VS. THE LAW
’Then, no doubt amid scenes 
of high emotion, the cabinet in­
variably decides to commute - 
the sentence of death to one of 
“life” imprisonment -=- or, as 
Ralph Cowan ridicules it, six 
years before being paroled into 
freedom. Not even one convict- - 
ed m urdered has paid the pen­
alty prescribed by the law in 
recent years. In fact. Since the 
House of Commons voted on 
April 5 last by 143-112 to retain 
the death penalty, the cabinet 
has ignored that express parlia­
m entary decision and set aside 
the judicial sentence, commut­
ing each of the three death sen­
tences submitted to it  for re­
view, regardless of whether or 
not the jury  made a  recom­
mendation to mercy.
For the cabinet to retain the 
privilege of exercising clem­
ency in certain cases is admir­
able. But for the cabinet to 
override Parliam ent by effec­
tively abolishing the death pen­
alty  is contemptuous of Parlia­
m ent and mocking our courts.
One of the basic responsibili­
ties of Parliam ent is to  ensure, 
so far as possible, the security 
of tiie individual. This is not 
necessarily achieved by execut­
ing every m urderer, provided 
the parole system Is not too 
lenient. But the preservation of 
law and order does call, in the 
view of most qualified critics, 
for the execution of anyone 
guilty of murdering a  police of­
ficer or prison warder.
I n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 12, 1966 . . .
Chiang Kai-shek, ruler of 
Nationalist China, was kid­
napped by his own chief 
general 30 years ago today 
—in 1936—while on a visit 
to the garrison a t Sian. 
Chang Hsueh - liang, the 
“young m arshal,” refused 
to release Chiang until he 
agreed to end the civil w ar 
against the Chinese Com­
munists and fight with them  
against the Japanese, who 
had occupied much of the 
north of China unopposed. 
'The alliance could not beat 
Japan but made the inva­
sion much more costly in 
the Second World War.
1894—The first U.S. in­
come tax law was passed.
1910—George V’s corona­
tion durbar a t Delhi was 
held.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—the Allies demanded 
the Greek government de­
mobilize its armies and 
hand over control of com­




Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1941—British ships 
sank two Italian cfuisers 
and four other shlp.s; 11 
Japanese aircraft were shot 
down over the Philippines
battlefields; a joint Chinese- 
American - British general 
Staff was formed; gasoline 
rationing was announced in 
Canada for April 1, 1942.
'C em etery ' Tow n 
C an 't Live It Down
ROME (AP)— The predica- 
ment facing the town council of 
Camposanto may touch off a  
wave of name changing by otlier 
communities t i r e  d  of being 
chuckled at.
Camposanto is the Italian 
word for cemetery. Townsfolk 
complain they have put up with 
that long enough.
What Camposanto’s council 
does about it will be watched 
with sympathetic interest by 
some other towns that have 
borne the brunt of wearying 
humor.
These include Canlle (dog 
kennel), near Teramo in central 
Italy, Dlvleto (forbidden), near 
Messina in Sicily, Panza (stom­
ach) near Naples and a  couple 
of places called Cipollina (little 
onion) and Budlno (pudding).
Near Arezzo in Tuscany is tho 
village of Porcellino (little pig) 
and near Cosenza a community 
called Porcile (pig sty). An­
other town called Porcile, near 
Verona, changed its name yeara 




I agree with your "Disgusted 
Citizen” Dec. 6 letter, which 
was BO eonccrncd with the in­
vasion of Kelowna orchard lands 
by developers and induHtry. In 
order to solve this problem, the 
City of Kelowna should purchase 
any orchards threatened and 
later operate them on a com­
mercial basis for the benefit of 
tourists and local taxpayers. 
With the very high profit in fruit 
growing, the (ax bill of the tax­
payers would be substantially 





ST. THOMAS, Ont. (CP)— 
B. T. Stephenson of St. Thomas 
has financially adopted Ana- 
H tnsloH  Papadimltriou of Ij»- 
ri.‘;.sn, central Greece, Uirough 
the Foster Parents’ Plan. Ana- 
stasios Js  registered with the 
plan liccause his fattier liecame 
ill and lost his joli, so Stephen­
son s e n d s  16 a month to sup­
port the Ixiy and his sister and 
coiTCf(xinds with them regu­
larly.
BIBLE BRIEF
*'Y« «hall iMst VR*h« wlUi hm 
gods of a llw r, M:Mber shall f  
mall* unto jron goila of gold."— 
Rxodm 2t:22.
Gold make* •  poor God and 
an overtieartng m aster. "Seek 
yc (u ht the kingdom of G<kI and 
ill* rigtiteousness and all thes* 




B f  BOB BOWMAN
Canada might own the Pacific coast as far south as the 
Columbia River if it had not been for an almost incredible action 
on the part of a Royal Navy captain on Dec. 12, 1813. The Astor 
Fur Trading Company had built a trading post (Fort Astoria) 
a t the mouth of the Columbia River In 1811, btit Its employees 
did not know that Britain and tho U.S.A. were at w ar until 1813, 
when rcpreficntntlvefi of the North Went Company arrived.
Tlic ABtor men hnd not rccclvcfl any BuppllcB for nearly two 
years and knew that they could easily be captured by a British 
ship. Rather than lose their furs by military action, they sold 
the |K)st to the Nor’Wcstcrs.
About the same time, Britain sent a warship Raccoon to 
capture Astoria. It was commanded by Captain Black, who 
was greatly disappointed to find that the fort had been acquired 
through a commercial transaction ra ther than through glorious 
military action of his own. . . .  , a
On Dec. 12, 1813, he paraded his men in the fort, replaced 
the Nor’Weaters’ flag with (he Stars and Stripes, then ran down 
the Stars and Stripes, and raist'd the Union Jack in its place.
When the war ended by the Treaty of Ghent, Britain and 
the U.S.A. agreed to return territory token In military action. 
Britain claimed For Astoria because i t , hod been acquired 
through a commercial transaction, not by war.
“Oh, no,” the Americans repllwl "one of your naval captains 
upset the arrangem ent by military action.” They hod witnesses 
to describe what had happened, and Fort Astoria had to be 




OTHER EVENTS ON DECEMBER 12: ^  ^
1812 Loyal and Patriotic Society of Upper Canada was 
formed. . .  ,
U.S. General McClure drove people of Niagara from 
their bome* during a snowstorm.
W. L. Mackenzie was expelled from tha Upper Canada 
iegislatum.
11B7 Dr, Wolfred Nelson, a  leader of tha rebellion la U m « t  
Canada, waa ciupfturad and exited. .
t m  fT hne M tnl* t*rln)o iiW » a  visit tte Britetai.
Mel Marconi recrtved wireless algnals a t St. Johns, NBA.
from (Cornwall, Britain.
1916 tteath  of Father l.acombe, famous prairie pricKl 
1931 The Staute of Westminster established Canada and 
( other Dominions as equal partner* with Britain.
i
Dual Benefit Night And Series 
Final Event Are Well Supported
- -    «  .  ̂ 'R\____  n—a r*
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS 
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Several ‘bon voyage’ parties 
were held in honor of Miss Ruby 
Gronlund last week, including a 
party a t the Caravel Inn Tues­
day evening, hosted by Miss 
Dorothy Middler, and a  party 
a t the home of Mrs. Douglas 
Mervyn on Thursday. Mrs. 
Mervyn drove her sister to the 
Coast over the weekend and 
Miss Gronlund will board the 
Oriana in Vancouver Tuesday 
oh the first lap of an 18 month 
tour, during which she plans to 
visit ^New,: Zealand, Australia, 
Japan, Hong Kong and Europe.
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph LeDrew 
are leaving for. Ottawa by train 
on Tuesday where they plan to 
spend the Christmas holidays 
visiting their daughters. During
At the KeloNvna Bridge Club 
session on Wednesday, 18 tables 
of players in two sections of 
Mitchell Movementi competed 
in the dual benefit and fall ser­
ies program.
William Hepperle of Summer­
land was the overall winner of 
the fall series. Runner-up was 
R. G. Phelps of Kelowna.
I Visitors welcomed to the club 
,b y  Vice-President Jesse Ford
their f  S k n T B m c P  S a m  from
be occupied by relatives. Medicine Hat, Berten Plourde
lyfrs. E . F. Hewlett has re- from Quebec, Alan Shimakura 
cently returned home by plane! Qf Vancouver, and D. M. Hodge 
from attending the funeral o flo f Burnaby, 
her father E. M. Lynch in The Club Christmas party will 
Stony Place, Alberta. I be held at Capri Motor Hotel
. . , . Ion Wednesday, December 14
Arnold Lnych has returned to 7 „  m hridep at
S l i S  h i ?  b S e r S ^ f a w  m d
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett is arrival.
Jack Lynch, another brother of Wednesday’s results:
Mrs. Hewlett. j RED SECTION
A very successful pre-Christ-| N /S—1st, Mrs. David Allan 
mas Turkey Shoot was held a t and J, 'T. Hyde, 120. 2rid, 1 ^ . 
Sportsman’s field <hi Sunday and Mrs. Jesse Ford, 119. 3rd, 
when trap, pistol and sm allbore (tie), Mrs. R. J. Buchanan and 
events were hold for both novice i Mrs, Wm. Trotter, 113%,
G. Evans, 120. frid, Mrs. G. A. 
Brown and W. T. L. Roadhouse, 
119. 3rd, Mrs. R. H. Bowman 
and Mrs. W. F . Mackenzie, 
116%. 4th, A. J . Berry and Jack 
Lockie, 109.
Mrs. D. L. PurOeU a n d ______
Hepperle, U9%. 3rd, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . H. Fisher. 117%.
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
G. A. Brown, 117.
GREEN SECTION
N /S—1st, William Hepperle 
and D. L. Purcell, 141. 2nd, Mrs. 
E. C. Aylen and Mrs. A. C. 
Lander, 135%. 3rd, Harold Begg 
and M. R. Hodge, 120%. 4th, 
Mr. .and Mrs. Carl Schmok, 116. 
E/W —1st, Mrs. C. T. Graham
a




If you w an t to  fake  advantage of
special sale prices...
and expert classification.':.
Toastmistress Club Dinner M eet
Mrs. D. J . Sullivan and Mrs. I  
Ethel Wilmot, 113%.
E/W  — 1st, Dr. and Mrs. W.|
ADDS BEAUTY TO RICHES
Paul Getty, J r ., son of Amer­
ican oil magnate Paul Getty, 
m arried Dutch-bom actress 
Talitha Pol Saturday in a 
simple civil ceremony. Getty, 
34, took the 26-year-old blonde 
actress—granddaughter of the
late British painter Augustus 
John—to be his second wife 
in a ceremony a t Rome’s 
city hall, in the sam e room in 
which five months ago Getty’s 
first wife GaU m arried Ameri­
can actor Lang Jeffries.
ANN LANDERS
D ear Readers: Recently I  
printed a letter from an en­
gaged girl who is making plans 
for her wedding. Her~~fiance, 
she said, has a beautiful voice 
and wants to sing a solo a t their 
wedding. She asked if it would 
be proper. I told the girl tha t 
groom is on hand to be m ar­
ried and not to entertain the 
guests, and in my opinion they 
had better get someone else to 
sing.
Here is a sample of this 
week’s mail:
Dear Ann Landers: O u r
daughter has been crying all 
day on account of you. Just last 
month we gave her a lovely 
wedding and everyone said it 
was perfect down to the last 
detail. When Monica came 
down the aisle on her father’s 
arm , her husband-to-be walked 
toward her singing “ I Love 
You Truly.” This added such a 
romantic touch to the ceremony 
that later we received several 
letters about it from the guests. 
Now, we see in your column 
that you feel it is in poor taste. 
Who appointed you judge and 
jury of the whole world? 
-SH O R T HILLS, N.J.
Dear Know-It-All Ann Lan­
ders: When my husband and 
1 were married 18 years ago, 
he took my arm  from my 
father who had walked me down 
the aisle, we both faced the 
guests in the church and he 
sang "Bccaase” . This was not 
planned, in fact it was a sur­
prise to me and I was thrilled. 
When our daughter is m arried,
I hoi>c her husband does tlie 
sam e thing. A sixintnneous song 
from the groom is much more 
meaningful than a professional 
singer who gets paid. — BUR­
LINGTON, Vt.
Dear Ann Landers: You arc 
so arrogant you make me sick. 
Why do you feel that your way 
is the only right way? 1 refer 
It) your stnteinent that it is in 
poor taste for a groom to sing 
a t his own wedding.
Our son m arried a lovely girl 
who hnd been m arried pre­
viously and was divorced. When 
the bride and groom met a t the 
altar, she turned to him and 
snnf ‘‘The S e c o n d  Time 
Around.” She is not a inrofei- 
sional singer, Ann; in fact her 
voice is Just fair, but every 
one was so moved by her .•dng- 
ing (hat song it was (he (alk of 
the (own for weeks, I think you 
owe our family on ajxilogy.— 
niMlNGlIAM, Ala.
Dear Ann I>anders: I was 
very disappointed when you said 
11 was in iKXir taste for the 
groom to sing at his own wed­
ding. My fiance and I are going 
to Vx- married in April and we 
have lieen rehearsing a  duct. 
We had planned to sing "Each 
For The Other” , At first El- 
wood was not very keen on the 
I d e a  but my mother and I 
t . . ! k e d  him into it. Now. after 
w tia i  ycNi aoliil to your column.
Elwood is getting bulky again 
and if he refuses to sing it will 
be your fault, I wish you would 
mind your own business, 
—HUTCHINSON, Kans,
Dear Ann: Our son is a fine 
organist: Eugene has played
the organ a t dozens of weddings, 
including his own. The cere­
mony was beautiful, and our 
son’s exquisite music provided 
a fitting background. When the 
clergyman came to the portion 
of the service where Eugene’s 
presence was required he got 
up from the organ and all the 
guests applauded. Then he and 
his bride were married. Every­
one said it was the most unusual 
wedding they had ever attended. 
GLENDALE, Calif,
Dear Readers: Well, we have 
just heard from New Jersey, 
Vermont, Alabama and Call 
fornia — a good cross section 
of the country. It seems that 
people have been performing at 
their own weddings for quite 
some time and from the tone 
of the mail, they are going to 
continue to do so.
If it gives the bride and 
groom a feeling of satisfaction 
and they are not concerned 
about theatrical aspects, who 
am I to crab the act?
The December 7th installation 
of the Kelowna Toastmistress 
Club took the form of a dinner 
meeting, and was preceded by 
a social hour. Invited guests in­
cluded Toastm asters and their 
wives, and husbands of memb­
ers.
The Aberdeen Room of the 
Royal Anne Hotel was festively 
decorated in red  and gold, while 
sailing ships and stream ers on 
the table,': carried out the even­
ing’s theme of “ Safe in Har- 
bor” , .
Topics M istress was Mrs. K, 
D, Bruce, and participants in 
the two-minute impromptu 
speeches and skits were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. Wort; Dr. J .  H. 
Harland; M rs, J ,  A. Smith and 
Miss June CaiJer; and Mrs, J, 
W, Teichroeb.
Two new m embers, Mrs, W, 
B, Knowles and Mrs, E, G, 
Strohm, were inducted by Miss 
Joyce Denley.
During the short business ses 
sion m em bers agreed to staff 
the Chamber of Commerce 
transportation office, Dec, 10th 
in their ‘Get Out The Vote’ cam 
paign.
President Mrs. E. R. Winter 
introduced. guest Toastm aster, 
Tom Kimstler, who handled his 
portion of the program  in a 
.■ ,  I highly amusing manner. His
Mr. and Mrs, H. S, Martin of gpgaljers were, Rowland
Kelowna announce the m arriage who spoke on ‘‘E m an
of their youngest daughter and Mrs. H. J .
Linda Jean  to Donald T en y  Ujygjjgg^ whose topic was ‘‘Safe 
Strong, son of Mr. and Mrs, Harbor” ,
W'. Strcaig of Kelowna, Speech analysts were Mrs, A
The m arriage took place in Alston and John Moisey,
Coeur d ’ Alene, Idaho, on Dec- Toastm aster Kimstler offered 
em ber 5, 1966, ______ the speakers a ra re  opportun-
SING OF THE WEST 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
*^1111 iw i only frontier opera in the classic
. ■ .. . - 1 repertoire, Puccini’s Girl of the
ed the executive for the next 6 Golden Wert, is to be performed
C D
Getty’s father, whose interests 
he t ^ e s  care of in Rorne, is 
known as the ‘richest man in 
the world’. T h e  picture was 
taken as. the couple strolled 
in down town Rome prior to 
their m arriage.
Announced
HO LES IN YOU R 
D RIV EW A Y  M EANS 
M O R E W O RK  ON 
YO U R C A R
For tha best fill In tho 
Okanagan glvo Bedford 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  Excavating
J, W, BEDFORD ltd,
Munson Rd, 762-0141
STRONG - MARTIN
month term  in an impressive 
ceremony. After pointing out 
lie role which Toastmistress 
could play in the community, 
Mr, Harding installed the fol­
lowing: Treasurer, Mrs, €, E, 
Munslow; recording secretary, 
Mrs. J. A. Smith; 2nd vice-pres­
ident, Mrs. J , H, Harland; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. J . Moisey; 
Miss Joyce Denley as incoming 
president, then accepted the 
gavel and announced the new 
committee chairmen.
The program  chairm an is 
Mrs. J , Moisey; parliam entar­
ian, Mrs, A. Alston; lexicologist 
and gram m arian. Miss Joyce 
Calhoun; education, Mrs, H, J , 
Hughes; membership, Mrs. 3. 
Teichroeb; publicity and phon­
ing, Mrs, E; R, Winter; hostess, 
Mrrt C, E, Munslow; corres­
ponding secretary, Mrs. W. G 
Knutson; speech contest chair­
man, M rs, C, Thom with Mrs, 
J , Smith; club representative, 
Mrs, Thom, Each to name her 
own. ccw:hairman.
The first meeting pf 1967 will 
be a council meetinjg, Jan , 11 
a t 8:00 p,m, in the Royal Anne 
Hotel. This will be followed by 
the regular meeting a  week 
later, Jan . 18,
l  rt, i  t   rf r  
during the five-week Vancouver 
Festival next summer. The or­
ganizers think the opera, telling 
tiie story of a good girl, a des­
perado and a sheriff, has never 
been performed in Canada be- ASKGAC
for a cash advance
At your GAC office, It's a simple matter to get the money 
you need to buy a bit of better living. . .  a dryer or 
dishwasher for your home, a new boat for family fun, 
a color IV  set, or new furnishings for any room in the 
hotise. You get prompt, personal service and convenient 
monthly payments to fit your budget. Stop in or calf. 
Get a cash advance from GAC to help your family enjoy 
better living. . .  or for any good reason*
LOANS tip-ro  sseoe
lUC INIEIiniOIML
FINANCE CORPORATION, t t O .
-KELOWNA-
270 Bernard A v m u e . . . •.. .  .Pnone 7dz-Z919
Man Should Head 
M an's Organization
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — “I 
would strongly advise replacing 
me with a m an,” ■ says the 
woman who m ay be the only 
one in the U,S, to serve as exe­
cutive head of a  police organi­
zation,
Mary Freem an Ross, execu­
tive director of the Buckeye 
State Sheriffs’ Association, who 
is stepping down from her post 
next year after 33 years with 
the organization, said:
‘‘I don’t  think a  m an’s organi­
zation should be headed by a 
woman.”
Mrs, Ross, one of the best 
known lobbyists In the state 
legislature, si«,d she joined the 
organization ‘‘a t the request of 
my father to help out a friend,” 
“Somehow, I just never left,”
ity for rebuttal. General Evalu- 
ator was Mrs, R, J , Stranks, 
Ken Harding, vice-president of 




Mr. and Mrs, Roy P, Richard 
of Kelowna are  pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming m ar­
riage of their elder daughter, 
Donna Lynn, to William Allan 
Howell, elder son - of Mr. and 
Mrs, Edgar A, Howell of Kel­
owna,





"W dl, they've finally agreed 
on something. She wanta












A sm all car 




The X - I# nuclear reactor 
which producetl plutonium for 
the first atomic bomb la to Iks
iniJsciKxt as a U.S. historic 
landmark.
Beat In Children’s Books 
and Hard Covers, 
ORDERS TAKEN,
Kelowna ^ o k  
& Gift Shop









We make them  small 
Small outside.
the  se a ts  also keeps the 
noise level down. And
you to  consider a Renault. 
It’s m ade in Canada,
And wo m ake them quiet, because tho Renault has a It has 5 coats of Canadian 
Quiet Inside, sealed liquid cooling system primer and paint and 6 rust-
The Renault 10, standard or (with ariti-freeze guaranteed proofings, 
automatic, has more sound- to — 40*F.) you don’t have to It’s quiet to drive, 
proofing material in it than listen to a big noisy (an. Inexpensive to operate.
If you want to have a car that And it deserves a test-drive, 
doesn’t skimp on your Renault 10 prices start 
personal comfort, we’d like around $2,000,
the average domestic 
makes. I he 4'-i cubic feet 




542 B enierd  A vf.
Make Christmas '6 6  the time when you
w rap  h er in lu x u ry
During Our . . .
Pre-CHRISTMAS
FUR SALE
week only Dec. 12-18







In Jackets, Capes, Stoics, A truly beauti­
ful selection of the finest furs by GEM.
Reductions to $100.00
O N E W IT K  O N I.Y  —  D FG . 12-10








DAILT COUBIEB^ MCWI.. PBC. t t ,  19W >AOB l l /
Cuban Women Never
Gimm
OTTAWA (CP)—Ready i  to-[briefs presented to the confer- 
eat breakfast cereals sold by ence, a federal department of 
‘‘gimnucks” will be left on consumer affairs, possibly in­
supermarket shelves by mem- eluding a price review board, 
bers of the Canadian C o n - is recommended. The summary
sumers’ Protest Association in 
a three-week boycott beginning 
Dec. 15. ,
Mrs. Lawrence Wilson presi­
dent of the new association said 
at a press conference Thurs­
day housewives will be asked 
not to buy cereals which beam 
their advertising at toddlers 
through cartoon characters of 
offers of toys.
After Jan. 5, 1967, another 
product or produce counter will 
be announced for selective 
shopping.
The association was formed 
at a conference of leaders from 
regional consumers’ g r o u p s  
Wednesday and T hursday , C)f 
the 50 delegates, 22 represented 
about 50 organizations from 
Hajifax to Winnipeg, A Van­
couver delegation was stranded 
in Toronto when bad weather 
cancelled airline flights,
BRIEF PLANNED
A brief from the national or­
ganization will be presented to 
the parliam entary food prices 
committee in January, Mrs 
Wilson said.
The five - women national 
board of directors represent 
cen tres, from Halifax to Winni­
peg. 'They have been elected 
for six months. The site for an 
annual meeting planned for 
next June has not yet been de­
cided. ‘ ' ■
The protest ^oups- which be­
gan by refusing to shop in 
supermarkets now have worked 
out a positive program aimed 
at lowering food prices.
In a summary of regional
asks for federal and provincial 
tax  policy revision, especially 
on provincial sales tax.
Directors of the assiciation 
are: Mrs. Wilson, Manitick,
[Ont.; Mrs. D. W. Pearse, Win­
nipeg; Mrs: Sam Hammond, 
Hamilton, Ont,; hirs, Marcel 
Gelinas, Montreal; Mrs. Nelson 
Dearing, Windsor, Ont.; and 
Mrs. Jam es Palm er, Halifax
Had It So Good?
CUBAN WOMEN Never...WMS 
MIAMI, Fla, (AP) — CubM 
women, says Havana Radio; 
never had it so good.
lo  more of that “bourgeous, 
inferior sex nonsense.”
Said the Miami - monitored 
broadcast: “The Cuban women 
of today are agricultural work­
ers, cane cutters, mechanics, 
traffic police, members of the 
revolutionary armed forces and
inyaluaiole companions In diffi« 
cult raomwits when the father­
land needs their scrvi(»s.”
The revolution, they were re ­
minded, has allowed women to 






ft SON LTD. 
550 Grove Afe.
SAYS LAW A JOKE
' Commenting that present anti- 
combines and food and drug 
legisiation is ‘‘a joke” the sum­
m ary urges the government to 
introduce a bill with teeth in it 
to regulate food industries.
Venturing into economic and 
trade policy, the housewives’ 
summary said abolishing all 
tariffs on foodstuffs would en­
courage needed competition in 
the f o ^  business,
Ontario, Quebec, Winnipeg, 
St. John, N.B., and Halifax, 
said in statements at the ehd 
of the press , cohferencfe they 
planned to start membership 
drives in their communities.
’The regional groups will re- 
jtain their own names and iden­
tity, but contribute about 10 per 
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This Christmas, give Scotiabank 
Savings Certificates. . .  a  gift of 
goo(J taste and  increasing worth. 
A ten doilar certificate costs just 
$7.50 and grows to fiili value in 
six years. Cashable any time. 
Available in denominations often, 
twenty-five, one hundred, up to 
fifty thousand dollars at any 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
In the gold-coloured gift box.
A PRIZE FOR TABITHA
(AP Wlrephoto)
Matthew O’ReUly, aged nine, ship cat show m London la rt show,
from Stepney in London’s w e e k  w i ih  his household pet prize in the uom esuc r e i
E ast end, arrived at the Na- Tabitha. He asked officiMs for section. ,




For many of us a t hoUday 
gift time, the list is long but 
the wherewithal! is in short 
supply. S o ' why don’t we sit 
down to think and come up 
with ideas of little personal 
gifts, things which even the 
am ateur home sewing enthu­
siast can fashion. It just takes 
a minimum of sewing ability, 
plus a dash of imagination to 
run up some presentable little 
items.
Even when cash is not. the 
prim ary consideration, an imag­
inative gift that has a personal 
touch of the donor has some­
thing which no purchased pres­
ent can bestow.
LIMITED ABILITY?
Perhaps you don’t consider 
yourself adroit or gifted enough 
to make something acceptable 
completely from scratch — it’s 
true that many women don’t 
have that particular talent. But 
almost any of us can take an 
ordinary item and turn it into 
something special by adding 
pretty trimming.
By the way, have you 
browsed at a drajicry depart­
ment trimming counter lately?
If not, you’ll be amazed at the 
array of unusual and decorative 
trimmings, all washable, that 
are available by the yard. These 
arc trimmings just waiting to 
transform the plain and utili­
tarian Into the pretty. For ex­
ample. two plain, solid color 
terrycloth hand towels aren’t 
much to look at, so certainly 
not to give. But they can be 
transformed into elegant guest 
towels easily enough. Just add 
t\M) i-ows of braid in the classic 
Greek key design. Or perhaps 
you would prefer to sew a 
imdti-color ta.ssel fringe along 
caclv end.
Stunning place mats ran be 
similarly prettied up by sewing 
• a border of ball fringe all 
around a plain mat. Coordinated 
napkins art' easy to trim liy a;) 
plying just a rigbt-angh 
matching trim on one rorner 
Again, yo\i will achieve the un 
usual for the cost of the ordi­
nary^______   :____
'Seeing' Fingers 
Can Held Here
VICTORIA (C T>-If B child 
can't learn to read by using his 
c \ e s ,  maylM! his (ingeis ran ^  
•'see'’ a n d  understand the 
Word*. it)
'Ihe University of Victoria’s A'r 
psveholoRV department h a s ^  
f o u n d  that « child .suffennfi V  
from brain damage may be hlile i
Sew-Easy
FILL THE SKY
Snowflakes are k n o w n to 
have grown to four inches 
across.
One caution though. Do be 
sure to buy only colorfast trim- 
ining, so that your gift will look 
pretty through many, many 
launderings.'
Quality trimmings are vat- 
dyed—which is an assurance 
that their bold colors won’t 
run when they meet stidsy wash 
and rinse water.
. There’s no point in wrapping 
up laundering problems with 








Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3023 Res. 3-2467
^ The "King of Values" I
Gift Guide
See ihc lovely selection of gifts 
that await you at TONY’S, IVj 
acres of gifting al reasonable 
prices.
DECORATOR LAMPS
Lamps that help rooms 
to come alive and bring 
lasting cheer! In every 
popular .style for every 
decorating s c h e m e .
Prlowl from 
LARGEST SELECTION OF LAMPS IN 
TIIE VALLEY,
COFFEE and STEP TABLES
S 9 5
Aim  n il
In te rc .s tin g  now  g ro u p  
of b e a u ty  a n d  e le g a n c e  
th a t  goes w ell w ith  
mo.st a n y  c o n te m p o r­
a ry  fu rn ish in g s . D rop 
ou t an d  .see th e  la rg o  
se lec tio n  of b eau tifu lly  
fin ish ed  g ra in e d  A rbor- 
itc  so lid  tops .
Set of .1 
Priced frnm
learn the alphalxH from 
touch. I
And 1 0  a child with alexia 
(inability to read) may be in- -■ 
\ trtHiuced to the alphnlict with a 
•erleg of carved wooden shapes.
livery child doesn't learn (a 
read with the same ?ct of ^  
sen.se*.'• s a y s  Dr. William J)'^ 
Gaddes, head of the depart 
ment. which i.s gaimoK inleiiia 
tionai attention fOr It* study of 
rtuldreii wllli |>eiTeptioii
Rockers, Rccliitcrs, Hostess 
('hairs 
SAVE NOW
A comfortable chair 
i. the one gift the 
entire family will 
apiireclatc. Wf,> have 
the right style and 
price (or everyoncl 
I'rleed from
1 2 9 5
i
See lONVvS for Ihe largest sclcdion «( gills 
' In Ihe Valley
A small deposit will hold any 
gift.
Vi.'.Ill o« I'oilege (,ir< rui.aer 
the untvrnttv. in l?t« For 
, ' f a i t  he wa.‘ th e  oiih
H  R M i l  RE ft AfPI.I VNt IS
llijlhw ay  A I S  —  7 (.2 -0 7 .'0
REBREMENT PENSIONS 
BECOME PAYABLE IN 
JANUARY 1967
If you have been contributing to the Canada PensioU Plan, and if 
you ■whl be age 68 or over by March 31,1%7, contact your Canada 
Pension Plan District Office now. Contributors who are under 
70 years of age must have retired from regular employment to 
qualify. Those who are age 70 or over may qualify without retiring.
.......
. ...... .mmsimgstm ■'  ‘ V  ■
'  ( f O R t '
YOUR D ISTR ICT OFFICE 
IS SH O W N  ON THIS MAP
Your Dlatrict Office will supply you with the 
onpllcation form that starts your pension 
ciiaque coming. The officiant, friendly staff 
will offer you every asslatance. They will bo 
piqasod to help you fill out your application, 
and explain how youf pension la worked out 
The ataff will also bo happy to answer any 
questions you may have concerning the 
lletlrement Pension. Don't delay I Visit or 




1260 Q overnm ant SUssI
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Thousands of people will soon be eligible 
GET YOUR APPLICATION FORM TODA?!
PUBLISHtO BY TH [ DLmmLU l O f NAl lONAL lO L T H  AND WELFARE, BY AUTHORITY OF THE HONOURABLE ALLAN iMwEACHEN
v„




Ladies* Golf League 
, Women’s High Single
N . B e a ir s to  ----- —  239
Women’s H i ^  Tiipte
M. Hinton   -—  578
Team High Single 
Caddies - - . - . -, - —— 851
Team High Triple 
Caddies - 2148
Team Standings 
Winners of first quarter — 
Handicapers.
Ladies Tbnrs. Night 7 p.m. 
Women’s High Single 
Joyce Johnson . _ - _. - _.. 288 
Women’s High Triple
Joyce Johnson   ..........657
Team High Single 
Neighbours 1086
Team High Triple 
Neighbours ”  . 2851
Women’s High Average









Ladies’ 7 p.m. Tnes. League 
Women’s High Single 
B arb Draper . , _ . .  294
Women’s High Triple
Rose W u e s t - — -— 743
Team High Single 
Pinpickers 1165
Team High Triple
Pinpickers --- -----  . — .— 3065
Women’s High Average ;
Rita Haney .. - 194
Team Standings 
Pinpickers 38
Rolling Pins, Luckys 
Flyers — —— — — 34 
O’Keefes - ......... 28
Tuesday Mixed 
Women’s High Single
LQ Welsh - -  — i: 301
Men’s High Single
Bob Guidi ____ — — - 303
Women’s High Triple 
Joyce Rozell 726
Men’s High Triple 
Bud Toole 785
Team High Single
T h e  B a y  — —  ....1 1 6 7
Team High Triple 
The Bay —  3151
Women’s High Average 
Joyce RozeU 220
Men’s High Average 
Bud Toole J238
“300”  Club 
LU Welsh 301
Bob Guidl,  ........—  303
Team Standings 
Old Dutch 403
The Bay —  313
Petch T ru ck in g   305%
Canadian Order of Forresters 
Women’s High Singie 
Carol Shelley .—  291
Men’s High Single
Jim  Martin . . . _______     279
Women’s High Triple
Carol Shelley       664
Men’s High 'Triple
Jim  Martin  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   727
Team High Single
U.N.G.L.E. _________   1239
Team High Triple 
U.N.C.L.E. 3316
Team Standings 
Rolling Pins —  369
M erid ian s ...  362




Women’s High Single 
W, McKinnon .223
Men’s High Single
Geo. Duguay .  249
Women’s High Triple
R. Buchanan. . . ........   493
Men’s High Triple
Geo. Duguay - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   593
Team High Single
Orioles ------  . . . .  984
Team High Triple
Orioles   2444
Women’s High Average
Mrs. Livingston ___  145
Men’s High Average
A. Audet   180
Team Standings
Orioles .................................... 18
Dodgers ..................................  17
Phillies ....................................  17
’Twins ......  J........ If)
Yankees ..................................  16
Cardinals ................................. 15
Giants  ................................. 15




Women’s High Single 
Rena McLcnn 2.39
Women’s High Triple 
Rena McL,can . 647
Team High Single 
Slow Pokes . . . .  937
Team High Triple
Slow P o k e s ......................... 2562
Women’s High Average
Tina B arr   184
Team Standings
Slow Pokes .......................  37
Mlifita .................................. 29





Barb Burke    ............. .3(11
Men’s High Single
Cec Favefl  ........... .,----   348
Women’s High Triple 
Barb Burke .. . '  . . .  720
M en’s High Triple 
Mits Koga .  . . . .  --- 877
Team High Single
Gem Cleaners   . . .  1247
Team High Triple 
Gem Cleaners .  .  3569
Women’s High Average 
Diane Burke 219
Mits Koga . . . ___ —  250
“300”  Club
Cec Favell  ___. . . ——.











. . .  348 
„ .  340 
—  336 
. . . .  328 
. . . .  310 
. —  310 
. . . .  304
Women’s High Average
Jill Siebert  .......... 194]
*•300”  Club
Olive Ross -̂------   .  305!
Team StanMngs
Busy Bees ——----------- ------ ; 24
Newcomers * . . . .—------^...— 23
Hurricanes —. ———-------- - 22
VALLEY LANES 
THURSDAY MIXED 
December 1, 1966 
Women’s High Sinele 
Josie Kitsch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  292
Men’s High Single 
Pete Siehen 362
Women’s  High Triple
Helen Emery  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  704
Men’s High ’Triple
Doug Morrison . . — .......... 717
Team High Single 
P ea ts  . . . .  1274
Team High Triple
Peats ..^------- .^—. . . . . . . .  3400
Women’s High Average 
Helen Em ery 203
Men’s  High Average





Flo Ctoutskoff . . . . .  304
Women’s High Triple .
Flo Chutskoff ____ . . . —  694
Team High Single
Hurricanes . . . . . . . . . . ------  1036
Team High Triple
/
to “bring about a balance be­
tween our factory inventories 
and factory sales.”
Spreading l a y o f f s  hardly
sales caused American raanu- 
„ facturers of automobiles and
Nibblers . . . ------------  287o appliances to cut production
Women’s High Average
Jill, Siebert -  . . . .  194
“300”  Club
Flo t/hutskoff . . . . . . ----------- 304
Althea Love . .  . . . . . . . . . . — 301
Team Standings
Nibblers . . . ...... ........... .—— 27
Newcomers  . —  26
Hurricanes 25
Busy Bees  ..........   . .  25
NEW YORK (AP)—Lagging nartm ent and dishwasher and
VALLEY LANES 
MONDAY LADIES 
November 28, 1966 
Women’s High Single
Olive Ross _____  . . .  305
Women’s High Triple
Betty Burke ....... 693
Team High Singie
Latecomers - - —. .  952
Team High Triple
Gems  . . . . . . . ___- ........  2627
Vic Emery . . . . . . . . . . . —
“300”  Club
Pete Siehen  .............. . . .
Doug M orrison—  . . .
Team Standings
Arena Motors . . . . . ____
Rutland W elding  _
New Models . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kelowna Builders . . . . . . .
Pace M ak e rs  . ..
Clippers
225
. .  362 






. . . . . . . . . . . .  183
m ade a  dent in the almbst full
employment picture which has 
seen the unemployment ra te  




Women’s High Single 
Sandy M cFajlane . . i - . - . - . .  319 
Men’s High Single
Gerry L ay d en  284
Women’s High Triple 
Josie Kitsch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  698
Men’s High Triple 
Stan Seibert 741
Team High Single
Rutkel’s _____ . . . . . .  . . . .  1184
Team High Triple
O.K. Movers : .........  . . .  3159
Women’s High Average
Mcirj Lirohka ------ . . . -----   208
Men’s High Average
Don Volk
and lay off workers this week.
There also was a  rash of 
price increases in a variety of 
industries 
Soft spots in the U.S. econ­
omy became more evident as 
the question of a tax increase 
in 1967 remained up in the air.
General Motors Corp. put into 
effect the first step of its two- 
stage production cut totalling 
8.3 per cent. The No. 1 auto­
m aker laid off 4;000 men at as­
sembly plants in Atlanta, St. 
Louis, Arlington, Tex;, and Wil­
low Run, Mich. It said more 
layoffs are  planned by Jan. 9 
at seven other plants, GM has 
as a s s e m b l y  plants in the 
United States.
Chrysler d o r p ,  said it will 
lay off 680 workers Jan. 3, in­
cluding 450 in Defroit and 230 
in Los Angeles.
A Ford Motor Co. spokesman 
said he saw nothing to indicate 
there will be layoffs,
'American Motors Corp. said 
it has no immediate plans for 
layoffs, but that it is consider- 
j ing ways of cutting costs
disposal- department for five 
days beginning Dec, 15, a t Louis­
ville, Ky. The closedown will 
affect about 5,6O0 Workers.
A GE spokesman Said the 
production cuts are necessaiy
“300” Club
 ———  216 General Electric Co, indi-i . . V , *  O X t x  A w  U i *cated it will halt production in
Sandy McFarlane —  ------   319 ' it.s household refrigerator de-
*
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  le t an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 









Get cash now. . .  for overdue bills, unexpected 
expenses, any good reason, A Niagara counsellor 
will talk over the amount and repayment schedule, 
and tailor it to fit your budget. We believe 
money and helpful planning go together
Loans from $50 to $2500 
NIAGARA FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED
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Endearing styles have simple, sweet lines for the little girls in your 
family. Saucy short dresses with pleat for flair. Simple round neck. 
Two styles: red dress with wide bib collar and lace trimmed sleeves 
or, as illustrated, sleeveless dress with lace-frosted top with match­
ing buttons. Sizes 12, 18, 24,
^  A JWW
J I. * ♦ > N
fiiiiil
; ii .'
J  I ' '  ' l a l
...
1
' '  i t  ' I V ' \
mm
mas festive season. Their rich velveteen luxury contrasted against 
sparkling white cotton collars and cuffs trimmed with lace. So many 




Abounding In Lace for Party Pleasure
Youthful sophistication is the accent on these many party dresses. 
Luxuriously smooth velveteen accented and emphasized with 
touches of white lace trim, delicate lace or embroidered cotton tops. 
Empire line, waist, and hip line styles. Irresistible dresses in sizes 
4-6X.
each  8 '^ ®
mmsm
Ltd.
(XTNCRETE FOR ALL 
YOUR BUILDINO
NEEDS




Baby's Cbristmas Red Diaper Suit
A perfect outfit for visiting relatives and friends at O iristm as time. 
A crisp white blouse with lace trimmed collar and puffy c.apped 
sleeves under a  red velveteen jumper suit pleated for fullness l ull 
cut pants with flexible plastic lining. Decor-itive buttons for added 
appeal. Sizes M, l_, LX.
each  4 ' 9 8
Girls' Winter Coats
Many styles to choose from in girls’ winter coats, wools, pile, 
suedes, blanket cloth, ^ and full length styles. Some with 
hoods. Sizes 4 to 6X, All going at ^  of regular price, Reg, 
value $12.98-$19,98,
sa le  price  8 ' ^ ^  to  1 3 ' ^ ^
Infants' and Toddlers' Coat Sets
Save now. on infants’ and toddlers’ winter outfits. Coats, hats, 
legging stcs, various fabrics, quilted and pile linings. Sizes 12 
months to 3X years, ^  off regular price, Reg, values $10,98- 
$19,98,
sa le  price
Girls' Winter Coats
Save on all girls’ coats, various styles and fabrics, some all 
weather reversible in the lot. Sizes from 8 to 14X, Reg, 
$14,98-$27,50,
sa le  price  to 1 8 '^ ^
Ski Jackets
Nylon quilted ski jackets in assorted dark colored prints, in­
visible hood, draw string bottom. Sizes 10 to 14X, Reg, 12,98,
A “






Warm-Up Suits for Active Boys
Hail and hearty boys always on the go need these sturdy outfits for 
rugged wear. With peaked hood and zipper front. Knit cuffs at arm 
and leg openings and draw strings at hood and waist keep out chilly 
winds. In the football fashion popular with young boys. Sizes 3, 4.
each  7 *^®
sa le  price each  7 * ^ ^
Toddlers^ Snow Suits
Wonderful value, one piece, nylon outer shell, quilted lining, 
zipper hood, clastic cuffs. Colors navv, red, brown. Sizes 2-3.X. 
Reg. 12.98.
sa le  price each  5 '^ ^
Tee Kay Toppers
V'.'irious styles to choose from .girls’ Tec Kay Toppers, latest 
in fashions, Ringo style and button front, sheep’s wool shawl 
collars in plaid wool blanket cloth and corduroy. Sizes 10 lo 
14X. Colors gold, blue, red.
Reg. $9.98
Now 6.99 Reg. $12.98 Now 8.99
Blouses for Festive Little Luxuries
She’ll pose prettily for Santa In nifflcd blouses. Pink or blue daisy 
embroidery ;lacc trim; red ribbon trim; threailcd in silver; so many 
of fashion’s darlings styled by Susan Sailor and Kiddy Vogue are 







BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley CONTRACT BRIDGE
1
KING EDWARDS ̂ MOSPTTAL
m Doftgn. Sa Africa,
KCAJiSS Ihe REliSN OF'THE 
MONARCH WAS SO BRIEF 
s  w e  o m  HOSPITAL 
m m j > N m ep fok the 
PKESeMT DUKE OF kINDSOR
ljg». PERSIAN POET ,
W S SO HlOtt.y REGARDED THAT 
IACH time thb poet COMPlfTED
astamza he was permitted tq
PU/N6 E m s  HANDS INTO WE 
SULTANS CASH BOK AND I ^ P  
AS fMUK GOLD PIECES 
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4  A Q 4
4  K 10 6 2 -
f t Q 9 5  4
WEST EAST
4  7 3  4  J 9 8 6 5
4  AKC^JIOSO ¥ 2  
4 4 3  4 J 8 7 5
4 6 2  4 1 0  83
SOUTH 
4 K I O 2 
¥  94 3  
4 A Q 9  
4 A K J 7  
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 NT 2 4  (!) Dble Pass 
3 NT Dble Redble
This deal bccurred some 
twenty-^years pgo in a rubber 
bridge game at the Columbia 
Club in Indianapolis. The story 
that accompanies the hand is 
ra th e r heart-rending if you look 
at the m atter ■ solely from the 
viewpoint of West, who was Al 
Sobel, chief tournament director 
for the American Contract 
Bridge League.
South, the late Joe Cain 
opened the bidding as dealer 
with one notrump. Sobel made 
a somewhat exotic overcall of 
two diamonds, which North 
quite naturally doubled. It be­
ing lunchtime, Cain wanted to 
get the rubber over with as soon 
as possible and he therefore 
went right into three notrump.
Having now caught the fly in 
the trap, Sobel doubled; and
whereupon everyb<xly pasfsei 
game it was—North redoubled. 
Of course, you m ay be won­
dering why, with this setup, 
Sobel would have any possible 
cause for complaint. But what 
happened next was that while 
he was licking his chops and 
before he had a  chance to open 
his fourth best heart. E ast led 
a club p u t of-turn!
The incident occurred baiik in 
the days when one of declarer’s 
optional penalties for the ir^ 
regularity was the privilege of 
railing an Opening lead.
Accordingly, Cain very plea.s- 
antly asked E ast to put the club 
black in his hand and requested 
West to lead a diamond. Sobel 
obediently led a diamond, and 
the upshot was that declarer 
made five notrump, thanks to 
the lead p u t of turn.
This turned out to be quite a 
disaster, since South undoubted­
ly would have gone down three 
—1,600 points—against a heart 
lead, but instead scored li750 
points for making three no- 
trump redoubled with two over 
tricks.
Sobel wa.s,understandably im- 
happy about the m atter a t the 
time, but Joe Cain enjoyed his 
lunch that day very much.
EEL0WN4 DAILY COUBIEB. MON., PEC. U« MM >AOE t t
TKi/AT, OM HIS WAY o u r  ro KtK’lS MOLMA/N
HE ASKED FOR IT
ENGLEFIELD GREEN, Eng­
land (CP) — Surrey motorist 
Fred Burks scraped the fender 
of a parked car with his auto­
mobile and left his name and 
address for the owner’s insur­
ance claim. Three days later he 
got a repair biU for more than 
($10,500). T h e  other£3,500 ________
owner admitted it was a joke
uic not,  ________   they settled f o r  a  bottle o f
it being , the kind of sporting I whisky.
ahead , tell H a rry  about your f ir s t  day’s  ex- 
perieiu^e as  o u r  collector o f overdue accounts.”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOB TOMORROW
Mixed influences prevail. The 
atarp favor personal relation­
ships, travel and the launching 
of long - range plans; suggest 
caution in business inatters, 
however. Some unexpecteii sit­
uations m ay arise in the lat­
te r connection, but don’t  panic 
Rather, rem ain serene and use 
all your resourcefulness to solve 
them.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the year ahead should bring 
g reat happiness in your per­
sonal life. Domestic, social and 
sentimental interests should 
prove highly stimulating, with 
emphasis on romance from now 
until the 1st of March; also in 
June, late October and late De­
cember- Do not consider sudden 
attractions for the opposite sex 
in May, September and/or No­
vember too seriously, however. 
Most auspicious periods for 
travel: The balance of this 
month, the first three weeks of 
December. A trip taken during 
May, all of November and next 
the latter month, incidentally, 
could result in some stimulating 
new friendships.
Where career m atters are 
concerned, excellent headway 
can be m ade through a com­
prehensive and well - planned 
program especially if you 
have launched it during the 
past two weeks or are about to 
do so now—since you arc in 
an exceptionally good cycle for
making progress. This cycle 
will last until February 21st. 
The advancement you make 
should bring correspondmg 
monetary rew ard-^specially if 
you show a willingness to ex­
tend your sphere of activity! 
and assume additional respon­
sibilities. Next good periods for 
occupational advancement: The 
first three weeks of March, the 
last week of September, the 
first three weeks of October,] 
all of next November and De­
cember; for monetary gain: 
The entire month of April, the 
first three weeks of September, 
all bf next October and next 
December. Do be conservative 
in budgetary m atters during 
the first three weeks of March 
and throughout June, however; 
and don’t  antagonize superiors 
in June, early July or the first 
three weeks of September, or 
you could offset star-promised 
gains.
A child born on this day will] 
be highly resourceful and inde­
pendent; being extremely ver­
satile, could succeed in almost] 
any field of his choice.
ILLUMINATED CATTLE
DARTMOOR, England (CP) 
—Cattle r o a m i n g  loose on 
Devon moorland are to be fitted 
witli reflecting necklaces to re­
duce the number killed by ve­
hicles on unlit country roads. 
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4 4 v /\
d a i l y  C R V P T O Q U O T E  —  H e r a ’s  h o w  t o  w o r k  I t :  
a x y d l b a a x b
la L O N O F E L I. O W 
One leiier simply stands for snothrr. In tV* sample A Is used 
for the three L's. X for the tuo Os. etc. Angle letters, spos- 
trophles. the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Rsch day the code letters are different,
A  Cr;rpt«)gram Qn«t*(lon  
X II O K F  K H O K l i  T  K . K X C K  R J H J L ,  X K  
T  L  J  T  C M X N K Y It  O A X D f .1 15 D T
BlOie< SSfYDS TUB 9CB6K AtN" 
CAN NOAN/MF THjeOUGN 7H£ 
CANVOMBh,.





KAtU'  ̂ UEUTeNANT
CPR. AVCRAKEN, AN IDEA'S OUST (XXORREPTD 
ME. THAT SMI SrtE THATS SHCX3T1NS DOWN 
OUR PLAHES...VWf NOT CAPTURE IT AND S K  IF 
THE CHARLIES HAVE S0METMIN6  NEW?
UHrrENANT, I'VE 60T AN IDEA. 
VIKV DON'T THE XAIS 60 CAITURE 
t h a t  new SAM THATS GiVlNaTttE 
NAVY TROUBLE?
HMM,
HEY, JOE, 1 HEAR’KATY,"THAT NEW SAM SITE 
POWH 3 OF CUR planes. HAVY AIR SUSPECTSTHE CHARLIES 










n ,  CHIEF?
A U.«. NAVY JfA C  CAMP 
IN SOUTH VIETNAM. STILL LATER:LATER;
THINS IT  PIO N 'T
l e a k  in  MV
PA N T S  PO C K ET
I'LU HAVE TO HAVE 
t h e  SH IR TCAN'T MAKE A REFUND UNTIL w e  SEND  THE 
EVIDENCE TO THE
f a c t o r y
t h a t  FO U N T A IN  
P E N  YOU SOLD M E
l e a k e p  o n  my
SHIRT AND















For your holiday buying. 
See Acme Radio-TV for the 
low, low cost of home en­
tertainment.
ACME 
Yoiir Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to  serve yoii.
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
1  REALIZE THAT KNOCKINS ART ^ 5 0 1  
AAAKES ME AN i n t e l l e c t u a l  SQUARE, ^  
MR. PELMONICO— BUT IT'S NOT ART 
WITH THE CAPITAL A I'AA SCALPlNS —
I t 'S  MY BROTHER, HAROLP PFENNIG/ HE 
LIVES IN A  PUMP YOU WOULPN'T WISH ON 
YOUR WORST ENEMY. HE SCROUNGES BUCKS 
FROM INNOCENT KIPS LIKE. YOUR STAGE-STRUCK 
SISTER FOR A COURSE IN *ACTIN& THE OMAR 
STANISLAVSKY WAY'. . .  ANP ALL THE TIME HE'S 
HALF OWNER OF A  PRETTY PROSPEROUS 
BUSINESS, THE PFENNIG 
CORPORATION.'
EXtCEPT X WARM IT U P  B Y  PUTTINS M Y  ■ L B C T R IC  
• L A N K B T  ON
ANOX OUSTLjOVE
THIS PASTRY YOU6NACK
HEAT IN A  TOASTER
1
OUN’T  B E  aA TISVIED
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
in Lipsctt Motors 762-4900
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
m m  LESS TUAN
Warm Air Furnaces.
, DEREK CROWniER 
ilcating Services Ltd.
Ill* rin tlionl Cr*i. leWK*
- h k i  % (Ciim Walt PitnaV Pfoduitloni WoiUiiliUs
T U R N S
VOLLMAS
HIC3HEKA S  T H E  PIRO SLEM S 
<3&T HAK17EIC
it s e e a a s t o  
HELP HIAA
VAPtP OQCipS
-/Tmow m u c h W
A
'(■.V'T.'ft y/,-,,01 V $t v3 \
^ /  W E L L , !  H A k /E  N E W S ^ ^  
FOR you .' THE HMPORIUMJ 
l:i .6ELL.1NQ THE SAMEj ~ ^
J  h iNO f o r  9BF
'^>AlSy, PICK  U P  
T H E  B O V S AND 
G ET DOW N H ERC
Beau Sejour
a new taste in wine
B o m o l im e f i ,  i n  t h o  s o a r r h  f o r  iK * rfccU o n , t h e r e  <x)xnc« a  
r a r e  m o m e n t  o f  d i s c o v e r y .  O n  s u c h  a  m o m e n t ,  n  B m ilo  
o f  q u i e t  s a t r t f a c t i o n  pnasfYi Iw s tw e e n  t h e  i ^ o p i o  w h o  
f o u n d  w h a t  t l i c y  w a n te c l .  Y o u ’l l  u n d e r f i t  And OUT B xntlo  
w lx e n  y o u  d if k 'o y c r  B e a u  S e j o u r  R i c h  B e d ,  n  l i n o  n e w  
t a s t e  i n  w in e .
RIGHT A W A V M
IJ K T T a , H Y r  J K K J 11 11 .1 H Y F Y 1. D K I j f , 0  t)0 st :rom our vineyards In tho Okanagan
u M P o n i n r t ^
e.UT DADV'/ONT \ -C'’
LETMfl l . :T . r . l l !  1/ 
p M c 'N T 'r iu . t ' . 'y i  inrA.'/t 
HOMtAYOPI-; \ V  
- \  ir. (AON r , !
' f
A, V
«*lnrdsY» r , 5 n  r  Kl'VXry. l«4f I.TT-
YUK VALCF. BI.T HE '1 HO ON T TAKE IT iS A FOOL*— Thia » («>: m rtiio.«YS<1 hv LolSwl■oMl w  by CKnamnmM ot MIMb
DAO SAID T CANT I
UGH. THE phone  I
TILL MV HOHEWOCK 
'C V , w a s d o n p !
LM.
TALK TO 1-1 iM. .  V-ll 
h 'OTHEQ OLLONfYS 
hT/ 15RID'.!- CLUO "
F O R  Y O U . 'I T 'S
MILTOH.7
I c p e c p y BUT,
M0M5
..
ll  ......... .





A New Dimension of
CHRISTMAS GIFT











Come True -9 . •  ' ' t t
A DYCKS GIFT IS DISTINCn:iVELY 
WRAPPED
of KELOWNA







I'his Christmas give her the gift 
of a lifetime . . .
GIVE A DIAMOND
We have an excellent selection of:
•  Engagement and Wedding Diamonds
•  Diamond Set Men’s and Ladies’ Dinner Rings
•  All diamonds purchased In our store hove a free one 
year insurance |X)llcy.
•  Diamond set watches by I,.onKlnes, Wlttcnnuer and 
Trophy.





. . . fully compatible Record Players. Choose from 
a wide selection of models priced from $34.95.
•  BUDGET TERiMS ‘ •  LAYAWAY PLAN
Records — Stereo — TV — Radios &













No need to worry about sizes, 
sleeve lengths, hem lengths, 
widths, or iHicB when you let 
us help you choose n smartly- 
styled, durnblc and dressy 
handbag from our wonderful 
Christmas collection. Come In 
and see them soon. She'll love 
you for your tastel
Navy Blue Marahmallow —
Fashioned out of high quality 
material that looks like real 
leather. Change purse 
included   ................  1.95
Here is a beautiful handbag In 
browns and beiges, Tailored for 
you in looks «nd price. Only 7.95
If you've been looking for the 
Ideal gift — Hero it Isl a gcorg- 
eous handling fashioned of 
genuine leather, zippercd bill­
fold pocket Inside. Just 12.95
Tliils item ia one of our finest. 
Fashioned out of genuine suede 
leather it ii one of our most 
fashionable and popular hand­
bags. Finished interior and in­
side [Tocketi are a standard 
feature  Only 14.95
George A. Meikle Ltd.
I he Store of Ou.ilily and Friendly Service
For the Camera Fan
o EXPOSURE METERS
•  SLIDE SORTERS
•  SLIDE FILES
•  GADGET BAGS
•  PROJECTION TABLES 
e  TRIPODS
•  MOVIE EDITORS and 
SPLICERS
R I B E L I N 'S  £ " ;.d .






Equally at home . . . o r  on a book shelf, Sportster adds 
a sportty .flair wherever it goes. Finished O Q  4  Q C  









Ski Jackets, Sweaters, Slacks, Turtle Necks for Men, 
Women and clilldren, Ski Gloves, (iloggles, Toques, 
Wine Skins, l<'nnny Packs, Sealskin and Leather After 
Ski Boots, Ski Racks for Cars, Novelty Ski Brooches 
and Hat Feathers.
GoUi|ig Fqnipmcnt, Flcctrio Pnltcrs and Ball Rc- 
(riever|S, Skates, sleighs, lolioggans, saucers. Archery 
F.qiiipment, Croquet, Siifflehoard. i.verything for Ihe 






W ill RE YOU W ll.E  M ND IH E  Pl Rl I 'C l ()U T  
lO R  THE SPO RISM AN
- j r f -
•  Guaran­
tees
•  P arts  & 
labor




The Caddy by. Philco. 71 sq. inches of picture tube, 
set in a cabinet no bigger than a bread box. Styled 
in washable white lAO OC
with silver accents.  ............................. . I H y • /  J
ACME RADIO-TV Ltd.
1632 Pandosy D ial 2-2841
Barr & Anderson
G O  OV ER BIG ■
I
910,95
J L M  I r
It’s Fast! Efficient! Portable and Compact!
Tills new Hoover will wash, rinse and npln-riry 24 llis. of 
clothes in Just .'Wl minutes. Spin-dry one load while another 
washes, Ilolls on big casters anywhere . . . and luis a 
lifetime stainlcst steel w.uih tub.
BARR & ANDERSON
549 Bcrnatd ,\»c. (Inlcrior) l.td. 762-3(>39
